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THE LEDGER & TIN ES
Your Progressive Home News Paper for Over Half a Century
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Happy Valley Council a
TVA to Act as
Hosts
1,000 EXPECTED TO
CAMP FOR ONE NIGHT
An invitation for the Scouts of
the Paducah area to attend a Scout
Camporee to be held at Gilberts-
ville Dam sometime in July or
August was presented by C. M.
Graham at a meeting of the Board
of Control which was held in May-
field on Thursday evening, April
25. The invitation was from the
Happy Valley Council and TVA
authorities.
The Camporee, the definite date
for which will be announced at a
later day, would be the first spon-
sored by the Happy Valley Council
which has been recently organized.
The visiting scouts, which are
expected to number near 1.000
would be conducted upon a tour
of the construction work of the
dam and also visit the buildings at
the dam site during the day.
The evening program will consist
of scouting demonstrations and ex-
ercises with speeches by TVA of-
ficials and Scout executives.
The Paducah area Is made up of
the Jackson Purchase, part of Liv-
ingston county and part of West
Tennessee.
According to Mr. Graham. who is
chairman of the district committee
of the Happy Valley Council, the
invitation was not formally accept-
ed at the Mayfield meeting but
would be accepted in the near
future.
WE CONGRATULATE--
Mr. and Mrs. M .G. Richardscin
upon the birth of a daughter, Sue
Carolyn, born March 27. Mrs.
Richardson was before her mar-
riage, Miss Marion West of May-
field who graduated from the Mur-
ray State Teachers' College several
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Buoy of
North 6th street upon the birth ,Qf
an 8 3-4 pound daughter born
April 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bynum of Mur-
ray Route 3, whose 81/2 pound son
was born April 24. The young man
has been named Evard Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. Lalon Lowry, Gold-
en Pond, Route 2, upon the birth
of Wallace Reed. a 9 Piaund son,




Joel Cochran (known as "Ole
Eagle", the writer of Stella Gos-
sip column and other columns of
this paper for more than 40 years)
bounced into the office as spry as a
"Ifier" recently with the news
that he had "the scoop of the
day"!
After much coaxing and beg-
ging for the "hot news". "Ole
Eagle" with a twinkle in his eye
and a humorous smile playing
over his ever-pleasant face said:
"Boys, on the eleventh day of
April, 1 paid tribute to the birth-
day of one of Calloway's noblest
sons, a man whose wit, humor,
and constructive criticism abound
in his unique philosophy as he re-
cords history in the making from
week to ; .week." He added,
"Gentlemen, it was my own birth-
day!"
Of course, in our excitement 'we
might be a little confused in what
he really said, however, regardelss
of what he related the above
paragraphs should have been said.
"Ole Eagle" has made thOusands
of friends through his column
and is more than likely the widest
known man of Calloway coun-
ty because for more than 40
years he has contributed freely
of his time and effort to give to
the reading public an accurate
and fully covered account of the
happenings of his neighborhood
as well as keeping in close touch
with current events of importance.
We join in with his family and
countless friends to wish for him
continued good health and ex-
tend our deepest appreciation for
his contribution to this paper
down the years. ^
Long may the "tagle" live!
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hurt of Stone
DR HIRE FIECTEDCommunity, upon the birth of an8 3-4 pound boy, who arrived
May I.
Newest Kroger Store
To Open Here Friday
The latest addition to, the Kroger
Grocery & Baking Company's con-
sistently increasing and improved
family is Store No. 213, which will
open tomorrow on the first fleaor
of the Elmus Beale Hotel, Orth
Hafford Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Adams of Murray, as its
manager. ,
"Its purpose is to be to the East
Side grocery buyer what Store
No. 99. managed by Jimmie Jones,"
Mr. Adams said, "is to the West
Side—that is, the store where the
best foods can be obtained at the
lowest prices."
According to Adams, the store
can live up to that reputation too.
* for it is as modernly equipped for
sanitation and freshness as any
store in Kentucky.
Adams, who formerly was man-
ager of the meat department at the
West Ride Kroger store, will be
assisted, by Glen Hart, a Murray
boy, and by Charles Carlin, who
will be in charge "of the meat de-
partment. Carlin comes from Pa-
ducah, although he used to live in
Murray and is well known here.
He is the son of the Rev. Lois Car-
lin, Baptist preacher, who Itved in
Murray some 12 years ago.
Everybody in town knows Haf-
ford Adams, who has worked at
t,be other Kroger store for the last
ve years. Experienced, capable,
oung, - a home boy, he has the
confidence of every person in Mur-
ray that he will make good—not
only make good, but operate a good
store.
Mr. Tom Morris- is
Reported Improved
Friends of Mr. Tom Morris will
be glad to know that his condition
is somewhat' improved Although
still critically ill, he has showed
Improvement since Sunday and
'relatives and physicians are pleas-
ed with the change. His son, Pat,
who has been here from Chicago
for the past week, still remains at
his bedside.
Mrs. Overbey is III
Mrs. Wells Overbey was brought
/tame today from Paducah where
she underwent an operation whic4
was performed Tuesday morning
by Dr. Reynolds, eye, ear, nose and









Dr. Charles Hire of Murray State
Teachers' College is the new presi-
dent of the Kentucky Academy of
Science.
Other officers elected at the open-
ing session of the 27th annual con-
ference yesterday are Dr. Gordon
Pennebaker of Morehead. vice-
president; Dr. Alfred Brauer of the
University of Kentucky, secretary;
Dr. William J. Moore of Eastern
State Teachers' College.ytreasurer.
and Dr. Austin Middletl3n of the
University of Louisville, represen-
tative on the council of the Ameri-
can Academy.
Dr. Harry E. Barnard of Colum-
bus, 0., director of research for
the National Farm Chemurgic
Council, said at a dinner meeting
that a 1940 statute providing for
expenditure of $15.000 over a two-
year period for research to expand
to uses of inferior grades of tobac-
co was "the first legislative recog-
nition of the importance of the
chemurgic idea."
Dr. Barnard explained chemurgy
as "the application of chemistry in
industry, with special attention to
the use of the annual crops from
the land in markets essentially new
and different from those heretofore
provided by the need for food for
the human family, feed for domes-
tic animals and textiles for clothing
and family use." '
Bunnie Farris
Leases Building
Bunnie Farris, local tobacco tan,
announced today that he had leased
the Bub Doran building now 'under
construction on East Maple strrazt
for a warehouse for the next to-
bacco season.
The building, according to Mr.
Farris, will be large and modern,
equipped with electric elsvator, full









The Vagabond King, the last
dramatic production of the spring
semester, which is one of the most
ambitious projects of its type ever
produced at Murray State College,
will be presented Friday evening,
May 3. The curtain rises at 8:14
o'clock.
. Friday, May 3, is a da:e that is
Tinted in bright red on the calen-
dars of some 85 or 90 students and
teachers at the college for on that
night will go over the footlights
music, beauty in costumes, scenery,
singing, comedy, romance, drama.
There will be color in the authentic
settings for this 15th century mu-
sical comedy.
But much that has gone into the
play is never seen or known by the
audience who live and love and
laugh with the characters beyond
the orehestra pit.
There was the enormous task of
selecting the cast of 84 for -The
Vagabond King," which was done
some two months before the date
of May 3. This cast includes 15
principles (a local girl, Miss Odine
Swann. of Lynn Grove. has the
feminine., lead); a dancing chorus
of 9; an archer's chorus of 6; a male
chorus of 18; and a female chorus
of 36; beside the orchestra.
After the casting, came hours
and hours of rehearsal—there were
dancing routines to be learned, and
numerous songs—including "Song
of the Vagabonds." "Some Day,"
"Archer's Song," 'Tomorrow," "Love
For Sale," and Only A. Rose,"
The other hours were spent in
making, costumes, scenety, and vari-
ous other matters.
The cost of production of the play
is probably larger than anything of
the sort in recent years done by an
amateur group in western Ken-
tucky. The royalty, the music, lib-
rettos, material for scenery and cos-
tumes bring the cost to more than
$300.
On May 3, a* 8:14 p. m., at the
college auditorium, the people of
steel" art of this w"isyntlecrOtizielidagignecito an
evening of superb entertainment.
Tickets are on sale every hour from





Sunday, May 12, has been set as
"Homecoming Day" at Elm Grove
Baptist Church. The church build-
ing there has recently been com-
pleted and new pews have been
installed. Church officials make
the following announcement:
"Our new church has been fin-
ished, seated with new pews and
all paid for. We are thankful to
our Lord, who has made it poss-
ible, for the church to be in a
financial condition to do this.
"In order to show our thanks to
God and the public we have set
second Sunday in May as a home-
coming day. The program for the
day follows: Sunday School, 10 a.
m.: roll call. 11 a. in.; dinner. 12
noon: sermon, 2 p. m. by Dr. Sam
P. Martin, followed by dedicator
prayer.
"Eeerybody is invited to attend
all rvices." church authorities
said. "We extend a special invi-
tation to all former pastors and
young ministers who have gone
out from our church."
R. T. FARLEY, 86,
BURIED MONDAY
Death Comes to Veteran Coal
Dealer After Long
b Illness
Death came Sunday morning.
April 28, to Rufus Tolbert Farley
at his home on North Fifth street.
after an illness of twelve weeks.
Funeral services were conducted
at the residence on Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with burial fol-
lowing in the City cemetery. Rev.
J. Mack Jenkins was the minister
in charge.
Mr. Farley was 86 years of age.
He was a popular business man
having been engaged in the coal
business for some 25 years. He
had not been active in business for
the past few years because of fail-'
ing health,
Surviving him are a daughter,
Miss Ruby Farley, one son. Lama
Farley and one granddaughter,
Annie Lee Farley. Mrs. Farley
has been dead for more than 30
years.
Active pallbearers were P. H.
Thornton. Chesley Butterworth,
-Jack Farmer, Romer Williams,
JIM Strader and Curt Phillips of
Bentdrs.
Honoravy pallbearers were W.
L. WhitneIW, J. Moore, .T. D.
Sexton and C211. Bradley.
•
To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come:
Whereas, Th,e supreme need in our state today is
that the forces which mane for character and Christ-
ianity shall control the fmces which make for intelli-
gence and patriotism, ar4 one of the greatest forces
which make for character and Christianity is the Son-
day School,- and
Whereas, in an efforti to prodpee a "Greater and
Better Kentucky", the laMtucky Sunday School Associ-
ation has designated May as a "Go-to-Sunday-School
Day", and
Whereas, the Sund Schbols of all denomina-
tions will observe this da with appropriate exercises
r
and are issuing invitation•to all OUP citizens to attend
Sunday School, and
Whereas, those who
of our state should work
citizenship,
Now, therefore, as Go
of Kentucky, I hereby proc
re interested in the welfare
gether. to produce the best
i 
—
ernor of the Commonwealtht
im Sunday, May 5, 1940, as
GO-TO-SUNDAY-SCHOOL-DAY
in Kentucky and call upon all our people to attend
-Sunday School in the churth of their choice, that they
may give encouragement and honor to those who teach
in these schools, that they may see the work which is
being done, and that they may in this service worship
their God.
Done at Frankfort, tucky, this the twenty-sixth
day of April, in the r of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and a y and in the year of the
Commonwealth one hondred and forty-eight.
KEEN JOHNSON, Governor
Commonwealth of Kentucky
MOREHEAD DEAN WILSON TO MAKE
NAMED PRESIDENT
Dr. William H. Vaughn Will Go
Into Office On Monday.
July I
MOREHEAD. Ky., April 30—Dr.
William H. Vaughn, dean of More.
head State Teachers College since
October. 1928, was elected presi-
dent of the school today at a
meeting of the Board of Regents.
He will take office July 1, when
the term of President H. A. Babb
expires.
Dr. Vaughn was elected to a
term of two years. State Super-
intendent of Public Inalruc
John W. Brooker. who is ex-of-
ficio chairman of the board, said
the original vote for Vaughn was
4 to I, but later was made unani-
mous on motion of Donald Put-
nam. Ashland, who had voted at
first for Babb.
A graduate of Georgetown Col-
lege, Georgetown, Ky., in 1923
with an A.B. degree, Dr. Vaughn
received his M.A. degree in 1927
from Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn., and his Ph. D. degree from
the same school in 1931. In 1934
he did graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.
Dr. Vaughn is 41 years old. A
native of Louisa, he is married
and has two children. He once
served as superintendent of schools
at Louisa.
Dr. Baoo, who is serving in his
fifth year as president, came to
Morehead in October, 1935. He
formerly was superintendent of
schools at Mount Sterling.
Brooker said that the regents
discussed making some provisions
for Dr. Babb after he leaves office
because, he said, the lateness of
the board's action would hamper
Dr. Babb, a prominent figure in
several school controversies, in
getting a new post for next year.
Decision on the question, he
said, was deferred until the next
board meeting—to be held on
Brooker's call sometime before
July 1—when other college posts
will be filled.
4
The condition of Charles Mason
Baker, who is ill of pneumonia at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Baker, is reported to be
improving.
ADDRESS AT ALMO




for Almo High School, according
to Principal Prentice Lassiter, will
open Sunday night, May 5 at 7:30
with the baccalaureate sermon
which will be delivered by the
Rev. Lloyd Wilson. The com-
mencement address will be given
by Hon. Hall Hood Thursday night,
May 9, at 7:30. The senior play,
"Small Town Romeo," is scheduled
_SgUidAY  . .
The programs are as follows:
Baccalaureate—Processional, Miss
Hazel Jones; "Lord of Our Life,"
F. F. Flemming, choir; invocation,
Rev. R H. Smith; announcements,
Prin. Prentice Lassiter; "Beautiful
Savior," trio. Josephine Suiter,
firooksie Nell Bus-keen and Jeanna
V. Jenkins; sermon, Rev. Lloyd
Wilson; "An Evening Pastorial,"
Shaw, mixed quartet; benediction,
Rev. R. /4..." Smith; recessional.
Commengement — Processional;
"Were You There?, Negro spirit-
ual, male quartet; invocation, Rev.
T. D. McMillen; salutatorian,
Mamie Nell Rowland; address,
Hon. Hall Hood; solo, "Visions,"
Sjoberg, Josephine Suiter; valedic-
torian, Nell Suiter; presentation of
honor students from each class in
school; presentation of eighth
grade diplomas; presentation of di-
plomas, Principal Prentice Lassi-




Prof. T. A. "Ted" Chambers. sup-
erintendent of city schools of Ben-
ton, was brought to the Mason
Memorial Hospital Saturday night
in serious conditions following a
violent attack of stomach disorder.
A blood transfusion was neces-
sary Stindav morning but since that
time Mr. Chamber's condition has
improved considerably.
Mrs. Chambers, who was recent-
ly dismissed from the hospital here
is still confined to her bed at their
Benton home.
Final Plans for Field
Trial Here Are Made
Dixie Coon Dog Event Will Be
Held on Ryan's Farm
Near Murray
e Purse of $10000 and two by-
Mrs. 0. E. Baird of Barlow is the Mr and Mrs. George,,,A. Brown ing cups will be awarded to the
guest this week of her daughter, of Humbolt. Tenn., are *tests of winners. One dog can win two
Mrs. W. G. Swann, who is a patient her aister, Mrs. Peter Repprittv. and prizes—line or tree. Mr. Ryan said.
at the Mason Hospital. ' Mr. Heppner. . As a climax to the field trial, a
"Final plans and arrangements
for the Dixie Coon Dog Field Trial
have been completed and every-
thing is in readiness for the meet,"
J. N. "Buddy" Ryan, sponsor of
the event. said this morning.
The event will be held Sunday,
May 5.
The field trial will be held on
Ryan's farm', southeast of Murray
on the Martin's Chapel road.
"To local spectators, as well as
those from out-of-county, the
easiest way to get to the location
of the meet would be to go to
16th street and turn south be-
tween Riley's Grocery and the
Presbyterian Student Hall. The
farm is about half a mile from
Sixteenth street," Ryan said.
The race wil start promptly at







Ilitylua with some of his famous
dogs, displaying a night's catch,
bench show will be held. The
show is open to dogs of all ages
'which are eligible for the exhibi-
tion if they pirticipated in the
trials.
A small admission fee will be
charged to witness the field trial,
however, women and .children will







Prof. Jetton Delivers Main
Address in College
Auditorium
DR. CARR PRESIDES •
AS PRESIDENT ABSENT
Prof. Walter C. Jetton, principal
of Tilghman High School, Padu-
cah, Ky., delivered the main ad-
dress for Murray State's Third An-
nual Scholarship Day, observed
May 1 in the college auditorium.
Two hundred twenty-nine resident
college students and 34 Training
School students, totaling 263, took
part in the program as 'Honor Stu-
dents".
The total number of students on
the honor roll from January 30,
1939, to January 29, 1940, not count-
ing duplicates, was 410. A student
is listed on the honor roll if his
scholastic standing is 2.2 or higher,
computed on the following basis:
A counts 3. B, 2; C, 1; D or E, 0.
In commending the students for
their scholastic achievements. Mr.
Jetton listed the following attri-
butes of a successful man or wom-
an: scholarship, character, honesty,
neatness, reliability, integrity, wil-
lingness to work, and initiative.
-He deplored the tendency on the
part of a few individuals today to
"get by" with little or no work.
In the absence of President Rich-
mond. Dean John W Carr presided
over the exercises Others on the
program included Elder C. L. Fran-
cis and the girls' quartet.
The, Calloway county studen‘s
now on the campus who were hon-
ored: Herbert Allbritten, Martha
'Lou Barber. Maya Jewell Clayton,
Dorothy Currier. Helen Baker,
Robbie Erwin, Harry Joseph Fen-
ton, Vera Mae Fisher, Mrs. Martha
1.1cEwen Fox. Emma Sue Gibson,
J. D. Hamilton, James C. Hart,
Martha Hays, Jack Herpy, Helen
Hire, Geraldine Hurt, Anna Helen
Johnston, Dewey Jones, Henry
Jones, Nellie Ruth Jones, Martha
Sue Key, Sallie Lemons, .Billy Lip-
ford, Thomas Earl Martin, Hugh
McElrath, Angie McNutt, Clarence
Perry, James Redden, Charles
Stamps, Robert James Stubblefield,
La urine Tarry, Anne -Thompson,
Elizabeth Upchurch. Martha Up-
Church, Lattte Venable, and Rubae
Weaks.
Murray Training School students
who were 'honored in the program
included the following:
John Cavitt, Charles Callis, Mary
Callis, Ann Cope, Eris Cope, Mary
Corbin, Franklin Curd, Larry Doyle,
Betty Forgy. Elizabeth Finney,
Richard Gholson, Gene Graham,
Eleanor Hire, Martha Belle Hood,
Oliver Hood, Clifford Jones, Vir-
ginia Jones, Dortha elly, L Fran-
ces Kendall, Wells Lovett, Earls
Mae McClure, Rhoda Sue Mahan,
Robert Miller, Jane Morris, Martha
Lou Poyner, LaVonne Rhodes,
Marion Sharborough, Randolph
Story, Hoyland Taylor, Anna E.
Thompson, Anna Mae Trevathan,
Kathleen Trevathan,
Murray F & A M
to Meet
Stated meeting of Murray Lodge
No, 105. F. & A. M., Monday, May
6. at 7:30 p. m. Important business
to be decided and conferring of
the Third Degree. All members
urged to bespresent. Visitors wel-
come. •
aThe Degree Team will practice




Body is Returned for Burial
in Sinking Spring
Cemetery
Funeral services were held at
Sinking Spring Church Sunday
afternoon, April 28, at 2:30 o'clock
for Mrs. R. E. Rose who died at
her home in Dettoit, Mich., qn
Wednesday, April 24. Mrs. Rose
had suffered for some years from
a heart ailment, wt\ich was the
cause of her death.
The services were conducted by
Rev. Cloys Lawrence of Lynn
Grove, with burial following in
the Sinking Spring cemetery.
Mrs. Rose was before her mar-
riage, Miss Savannah Hart, being
a sister of Lucian, Jasper and
Prentice Hart who reside in Cal-
loway county. She made her
home here until several years ago
when the family moved to Detroit
to live.
Surviving her besides her hus-
band are three sons. Thomas, Ma-
son and Reubin Rose, one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Elizabeth McArthur, all
of Detroit, two sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Pigue of Paducah and Mrs. Lucy
Blanchard, and two grandchil-
dren.
The body, which was brought
to Murray by train, rested at the
Qilbert Funeral Home from the
time of its arrival Saturday morn-
ing unil carried to' the home of
Lucian Hart that night., •
Pallbearers were Lucian Gupton,
Obie Jones, Loyce Dick, Coleman







E. A. Lassiter, newly elected pas-
tor of the Memorial Baptist church
will preach his first sermon to the
congregation here Sunday, May 1.
Mr. Lassiter comes from Birming-
ham, Ala., where he has been pas-
tor of the Lakewood Baptist church
fo ra number of years He has also
served as pastor of two Baptist
churches in Paducah and in vari-
ous other churches in this vicinity.
A native of Calloway county who
began his ministry in this county,
Mr. Lassiter will be welcomed back
o his home by many friends who
remember him from his boyhood.
Mrs. Lassiter, who will join her
husband within •a few weeks, was
formerly Miss Opal Guerin of this
county.
Mr. Lassiter succeeds Carroll
Hubbard who has been pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church since
its organization *seven years' ago.
Mr. Hubbard and his family will
move to Louisville within a short
time, where he will continue his




Local Manager is Elected to State
Board of Trustees
S. A. Ruskjer, Manager of the
William Mason Memorial Hospital,
attended the Kentucky State Hos-
pital Association Convention held
at the Brown Hotel, ,Louisville, last
weekend, and read a paper on "The
Spirit of Service Rendered by the
Modern Hospital" before the as-
sembly.
At this meeting Mr. Ruskier was
elected as a Trustee of the State
Hospital Association, This Board
is made up of six hospital officials
and has general charge of the hos-
pital interests throughout the state.
The Convention was fortunate in
having outstanding medical. surg-
ical and hospital authorities pres-
ent to -present papers and partici-
pate in the panel discussions.
Among those present were Dr. Mal-
qolm F. MacEachren, American
College of Surgeons, Chicago, Ill.;
Dr. Robbin Buerki, Director of
Studies. Commission Graduate Med-
ical Education, Chicago; Drs. Mc-
Cormick and Caudill of the Ken-
tucky State Board of Health; Rev.
Alphonse M. Schv.italla. President
of the. Catholic Hospital Associa-
tion of the U. S. and Canada. St.
Louis; Dr. Arnold of the American
Hospital Association.
Dr. Paul A. Turner of the Hazel-
wood Sanitorium. Louisville, was
elected president of tlie State As-
sociation.
Considerable discussion was giv-
en to the matter of operating train-
ing schools for nurses. Due to in-
creasing standards and require-
ments a number of schools have
been closed in Kentucky leaving,
only 17 in operation at the,present
time.
Of these 17, only one operates
west of Owensboro. namely the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
Training School of Murray. It
should mean much to this part of
Kentucky to have the local train-
ing school continue to be a grow-
ing institution, making nurses'
training available to the young
people of this end of the State. The
more clinical material the training
-schoOl has to work on, the stronger
the school becomes.
Mr. Huskier pointed out that un-
less there is a definite improvement
in the matter of nurses training.
there will be a great shortage of
nurses in the very near future and
of course, if the nurses training
school cannot continue to turn out
sizeable classes of graduate nurses,
the necessary number of graduate
nurses will not be available to the
existing hospitals and thus cause
real embarrassment.
Statistics show that of all the
nurses graduating from protestant
training schools and from state-
owned training schools, other than
Catholic, one half Marty and drop
out of the nursing profession within
five years after their graduation
and of the other half, after deduct-
ing loss by death, change in pro-
fession. etc., only 12 per tent can
be counted upon as a regular carry-




ONE IS KILLED AS
STORM SWEEPS
WEST KENTUCKY





Heavy rain drenched this section
Tuesday night and high winds did
extensive damage throughout west-
ern Kentucky resulting is one
death and injury of several others.
Mrs. Rubie Hawks' was instantly
killed when the wind wrecked her
home in Grand Rivers, Ky. The
building in which her residence
was located also housed a store.
Mrs. Hawks was well known in
Murray. having' attended Murray
State College for a number of years.
She was a teacher in the Grand
Rivers school.
Miss Beauton Paschall, daughter
of N. P. Paschall of Murray, Route
2, who was also a teacher in the
school at Grand Rivers, boarded in
Mrs. Hawks' home and was there
at the time of the storm but was
Unhurt. She returned to her home
here yesterday.
In Paducah, telephone officials
reported practically all long dis-
tance communications damaged.
The grandstand at Hooks Bail .Park
was unroofed and light service was
discontinued iliv-eertain--wietions of
the city because of falling trees
breaking lines.
Some damage was done in south-
ern Illinois. Several persons were
reported slightly injured at Mounds
and property damage in broken
windows and streets were flooded
and pedestrians blown to the side-
walks in Metropolis.
While no damage has been re-
ported in this county, hail and
heavy rainfall made traveling- dan-
gerous for a short while here.
Lions Club Adds
to Original Gift to
W. Gordon Fund
The Murray Lions Club at its
regular dinner meeting held Tues-
day evening, April 30, voted to give
$25.00 from the Blind and Sight
Conservation Fund established re-
cently to the Wallace Gordon fund.
This donation is made in addition
to the amount already given from
the proceeds of the first showing
of the picture "We're in the Mov-
ies", which brings their total con-
tribution to this worthy cause to
more than $40.00.
Only routine business was taken





Kirby Jennings, managing edi-
tor of the 'West Kentuckian and
candidate for Congress in the
First District, has been confined
to the Clinic-Hospital t15 week
with a severe case of ronchitis.
It was first reported that Mr.
Jennings had pneumon a but hos-
pital reports indicate hat 'his ill-




Bringing to the ladies of Murray
the first showing of ready-to-wear
on living models, Gladys Scott pre-
sented a beautifully planned
Fashion Show on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 5
o'clock.
Models for the parade on Tues-
day were Charlotte Wear, Frances
Arnett, Marion Sharborough, Mar-
tha Belle Hood, Mary Adams Cal-
lis and Elizabeth Redden_ from
Murray Training School," .and
Gretchel Hamrick, Nancy " Whit-
nell, Betty Jo Chambers, Martha
Jo Crass, Irene Watkins arid
Vivian Hale from Murray High
School.
On Wednesday afternoon the
following co-eds from Murray
State College displayed, the gowns:
Leah Williamson, Martha Sue Key.
Nancy Norris, Dixie Myers. Ge-
neva Outland, Marie Clodfelter,
Dorothy' Ezell, Nell Laurie Bur-
nett and Mary Alice Ellis.
At the first showing Mrs. Scott
presented the descriptive mono,,
logue which introduced the
models.
Miss Ann Whitnell, a member
of the Costume Design class of the
college home economics depart-
mftnt, introduced the models on the
second day, describing the crea-
tions shown.
On both occasions suits, dresses,
play togs, swim suits. lingere and
evening gowns were displayed.
The fasihon parade displayed
the' latest creations in summer en-
sembles and was open to the ladies
of Murray. Tickets were furnished
by the shop and Were secured
by calling for them, wihout cost.
STORY FAMILY REUNION
, WILL BE HELD MAY 12
The Story family of Calloway
county announces that its annual
reunion will be held at West Fork
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A Timely Proclamation
In this day of strife, and struggle between individuals
and nations, economic disorders, social unrest, and relig-
iotis within nations, ao more fitting and att.
----tinwa.t6 -proclamation cocild-be issued than 'that which
sets aside May 5 as National Go-To-Sunday-School day;
not as a day to foster or promote any particular faith or
individual creed, but rather with the purpose of inspiring the land. the chapter decided to
all with the broad and universal faith of Christian fell buy one-half acre of land for theow-




The Hazel Chap:er of" Future
Farmers met Tuesday night, April
23. for the purpose of electing new
eff leers. The following officers
were eleeten.
Calvin West, president: Herman
vice-president. Bill Hendon.
eecund vice-president; Robe r t
Craig. secretary; Joe Pat Lamb,
treasurer: Hai old Gregan. re-
portei Hardiman Miller, Watch
Dog
Plans for ow- summer ,activity
Program were "laid on the table"
until our next regular meeting.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served.
In connection withthe Calloway
County-Vegetable Geo:eters Aod
anon. the Hazel Future Farmers
decided to produce one-half acre
of tomatoes. After trying to rent
.. preject. ',This lend was purchased,
andeit is located near the school
It is surely, not asking too much of anyone to insist oemapus, where the tomatoes will
that all go to. Sunday School one Sunday out of the year be gown. After growing toma-
in commemoration of religion which is wholely and corn- toes they plan to start a land
program. Wepla or usn to keep
- pletely responsible for the eradication of human slavery, the
eildling db y 
producing 
social exploitation, and political tyranny and establishing and at the same time built it up.
the unk•crsal idea which proclaims the dignity of every
Lynn Groveht1111/1/1 beitig regardless of station in life. 
The Lynn Grove chapter of the
, It has been said and truthfully so, that, "beyond the Future Farmers of America enter-
heights of Christian culture humanity can never hope to
-reach." .1clope,iaith, intelligence, the noble traits of man.
all rest upon tliVendpring foundation; religion.
May we all seek the church of our preference on Sun-
day. May 5. and there abide fora short time in the environ-
ment of the -Truth which has made men free."
Murrity.'s Crusader
I would be an ungrateful wretch, derelict in my duty,
and dempnstrate a -distinct loss. of civic pride, if I failed
to take cognizance of the splendid mannt. in which- my
;fellow journalist.' Kirby Jennings. brought to tilt -public
• notice the "disgraceful" conduct of certain college students
in his. -stinging editorial" the past week. Such ia bold and
uncompromising position taken by this young editor must
serve to place him in the role of Murray's fearless
CRUSADER.
It is almost unbelievable that we are so fortunate as
to 'nave in our midst a young newspaper man with such
vision that he sees everything that happens, from crime
anci.vice down town,:. permitted. by corrupt officials who
accept the ','pay-off" and keep quiet, to immodest and
unbecoming conduct on the part of certain students attend-
' Mg- Murray College. Besides this marvelous "visibn, this
young crusading jarnalist. driven by a burping conscience, .
to protect the public morals, has the undaunted courage
, tO not only inform the public of-such damnable things, but.
also, the iikestinal fortitude, to demand that such things
be stopped immediately. -
The vision. ability, courage, and conscientiousness
exhibited ,by Mr. Jennings in exposing and cleaning up
immorality throu his editorial and reportorial work
s forces one-to conclude that he is indeed a superior journ-; Kdlley, .Dec.rnisF G apllaoscwhaaym. ANbual:Gallowa.alist that approaches the sphere of a genius destined to' Buton Jeffrey. EldridgeLake his place eventually along side the immortal Horace I Pickard, James Don Caldwell, liar-
Greely,•11enry Watterson'and other crusading authors and dy Rogers, Watson Afeett, Jetties
Br d J Kelso,Noah Ed
Al-artier' tr°0114. Hilelson Mrs, Barkley
editors wwhose ,oric will ever stand as a Monument to
their.,greatness
,
 in the fields of Journalism ancl Philan- I Jones. 'Noah Rogers, slur-
thropy. dock, L A. Richardson, Bobbie R.
This is Probably, however, another exaMple of the 
Grogan. G. w Woods, Billie Wil-
kins: Hasael Miller and Hugh Kelso.inestimable value of good training and pertinent experi- -Eugene Smith. Reporter.
ence in a, person's chosen field of work, for I ant aptly
informed that Mr. Jennings had the advantage of nurner- I The Training Schoolf lae T
tamed the fathers with a fish fry
held at Pine Bluff Thursday. April
25. The group played softball.
pitched washers and enjoyed boat
riding
The fathers took an active inter-
est in the afternoon and a splendid
delegation attended. They were
served 120 pounds of fish. French
trod potatoes, and coffee. The
chapter wishes to extend its sin-
eere appreciation to those who fur-
nished cars for the trarelleellatien-
We. the Members, wish to give
due credit to our sponsor, Mr. Gro-
gan, who made the fish fry possible
through his-untiring efforts. Those
attending were Alton 'Hughes. Al-
bert Hughes, Herbert Hughes, Toot
Hughes, Gambrel Migrate, Tony
Sherfflus. James Thomas Starks,
leumus Starks, Otis Hampton Er-
win, W, D. Erwin. L. D. Warren,
J. D. Warren. James Rogers,. Allen
Rogers, Fred Guthrie. C. M. Guth-
rie.- Eugene Jones, MMUS Jones,
Glindel Reaves. Arco Reeves. Louis
Burton, Rubin Windsor. Johnnie
Campbell. Calvin Murdock, Gordon
Crouch. Kendel Armstrong„ Phil-
lip - Murdock, Jim Pi-ckard, Don
Caldwell, Ches. Wilkins. Donald
Crawford: Joel - eras fen d, Isaac
Ford, Harvey Ford. Franklin Har-
ris, Bun. Swann, Mac Wright. Frank
Dalton, Ronald Crouch, Half red
Hart. Gene Ed Watson. Ed Wat-
son. Joe Miller, Earl Miller, Joe B.
Sims, Van Sims, Vernon Jackson,
R. C. Sheridan, Brent Manning. Bill
Manning. Billie Murdock, Thomas
Lee Armstrong. Dale Myers. John
Myers. Merritt Marine, Cliff Mar-
Me. Robert Lee Kelley. Charlie
ous courses in Social Relations - w-hile a student in the , School ESA. chapter was called
University of Michigan. along with actual' experience in I to order by our president, Ralph
- cleaning up some social .disorders. , I Gingles. April 26, 1940.
The first subject for discussionI am reliably informed that Kirby was warmly, corn- was plans for preparing the groundmended by the College Officials for his'editorial in which
Mon-he boldly exposed the. mugging an'd kissing.' of college 
fborreaokurantod moardter 'theWgerodundd to
ciay. Apre 29, 1940 This was to bne-students in public.. firmly reprimanded them for such done by W. D. Adams and PaulCoilduct, demanded that they henceforth seek the shadows Bailey.
•h • Due to the  I  Code41,
and urged them to strive So recovet-ise-sieemingly lost .art
in their kissing performances. Certainly, the student
b6cry is duly, grateful -and appreciative Of such splendid
efforts in their behalf.
w en o‘ercome by the urge to engage in such pastime, illness o Miss
at
-After_ caretul and deliberate consideration, I am
forced io. the -conclusion that Kirby Jennings is justly
_entitled _to-inorejhan-mere commendations. In my opin7
ion. it would be in keeping.with fairness and proper recog-
nition to -name Mr. Jennings Ex-Officio Dean of Men andWomen of the College with full and coiriPlete authoritv!to direct the conduct of the students in -paths of' honor and Irectitude. As a proper emblem of his purity and personalinterest in the moral welfare of others, I recommend 'that'he he' presented a robe' emblematic of this office to be.worn while attending the duties appertairiipg thereto.The only cost of such a 'saup, we believe, would be that ,involved jn the purchase of the robe, for we are confident '• that Kirby would serve in this capacity without compen-sation save.and except for-the joy derived from properly
guiding the ,awkward„fiteps. of his ‘reaker- brethren andsisters.' -
Given Otis due -consideration. Mr. Jennings would beproperly recognized #6 the_protector of the school's morals. along with the immortals Of all ages: -
As a gracikiate of Murray State, past president of theAlumni Association, and atione who made a "stinging"sacrifice for this and bther :•Zbiools In Kentucky in 19' 4 fisimmummmaimorespectfully kibmit these 'recommendations to the Boardof Regents for their serious consideration, HELM'S NEW LOW SUILMER
WAYLON RAYBURN, Editor 
PRICEi OFFER YOU THE
CHANCE or - A LIFE TIME TO
G E T AMERICA'S HEAVIEST
LAVING STRAINS AT PRICE OF
UNIMPROVED STOCK ilowest
prices in our histotyi.
-AA" grade Rocks, Reds, Leghorns
$7.96 per lee postpaid.
-A" leading breeds 5e.4.5
"AAA" $11.90
Leghorn melee e2 90
our home economics teacher, it was
necessary for us to postpone our
Father and Son banquet until next
fall. We still intend to have the
banquet. and hope to make it big- -Patients admitted to the,, Will-
ger and better next fall than we lam Mason Memorial hospital dur-
could have dune now. ing the pest week are as follows:
The subject of a picnic was Baby Cole. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
brought up. but there were no J. D. Wicker, Murray; Mrs. Otis
definite plans made concerning it,
We plan to have a call meeting
in the next few days for the pur-
pose of electing new officers for
the next school year. and planning






Charged with -sideguarderill•- t
purity and quality of products sold
in Kroger stores is the Kroger Food
Foundation, an independent re-
search oeganization in Cincinnati,
staffed by food chemists, home
economists and other research ex-
perts.
Currently Kreger stores are ob-
serving their 58th anniversary with
a birthday sale during which "in-
sured savings" is the them. eal-
pioyed. Kroger brand item sus.
tured during this event bear the
Food Foundation's Seal of Approv-
al, awarded by this scientific organ-
ization only after products have
been tested thoroughly and ap-
proved .
Although work of the Food Foun-
dation has been especially high-
lighted during the anniversary
Ask. the organization maintains a
day-by-day check on the quality
of all items sold in Kroger stores.
Last year the Food Foundation
staff worked on more than 750
specific projects- completing care-
ful research studies, or developing
products on which suggestions had
been made by cuetomerse store per-
soneel or by . the Kroger manufac-
turing department. During the
same period, 21.500 routine tests
were completed including sampl-
ing products from shipments of
gds to branches of the company
affil inspeeteng• sasnples taken from
lines of Kroger manufactured items.
Jackson Purchase
Awarded Contract
The Jackson Purchase Oil Com-
pany, according to announcement
made this week, has recently-been
awarded the State contract to fur-
nish gasoline, oil and greases for
State Highway equipment in this
county.
Ledger and Timvsa. 
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks MORTON INJURED IN WRECK
• ---
Rbeoreatic Pain Quickly • Word has been received that
• Laurie I. ?torten formerly ef• 6. ntyr, y ;see. II) ere „eel,- eerie, - Calleeicy County, who new residesesee tresee Stet ,exe-oce •Pasadena. Calf leceived severeL....•t a pa.i.arc ,
• 0:1 •-:c1.- • 
Heavy Assorted males 55.95
qxArt <1 • .•e• it I injuries neer) teeninge April 28.4. 'x7
.
<at}, When his car was strueit by an-, eel ,fla reoeei. Yee • 
4 
other -atiternebee. The vandent Assorted ;Signets 51 911: postpaid.:MO W • d•Y •.h,. 41 _ ,,„,„ in. East. Holl4vwood. 20 years coniest so, inners co/atom
q•iti.c1r1 te.u1.4 rgs cibta4.1/L II I, • r• • „i era Won S6,0110 eliiek raising on-. 1,•••.;:kir Ter., lird if re% Mr eve-ton. was. atTcornpa- .testi- Get ale' tails -.mew rontests.b.tter, r.on orrriry hl rued try L. Alai-ton-v.-as enroute to •
a U. S. Approved Official! palloruni*, • •,*r, dr-it,"! r+"P , this 'home in adena Irani
buril.,•sr trip to Los Angeles Wfien tested
!the 5oirlaflt occurred I. H-ELM'S HATCHERY
His rat tvas 4frorripletorly demol- 130 1,1). Ave •Paducah. K.
inJories si.eire not
, • -friis 
111111111111111111111
ooc000.
And So -. I Took Prunlox
I've learned men like wothen
who never complain. Women who
ALWAYS possess the BLUSH
and CHARM of youth. WOMEN
who never have that haggard.
listless, don't care appearance.
You can help yourself attain this
goal easily. Keep yourself free
frees a clogged system and you'll
feel differently. PRUNLAX,
natutal vegetable eliminator; will
aid in changing the whole picture




Prof. James B. Adams, principal
of Jacob Ares School. Chicago. Ill..
is visiting his nephew. Loren Ad-
ams and Mrs. Adams, this week.
Prof. Adams, who has been teach-
ing in the Chicago city schools foe
15 years, will visit Murray State
Teachers College and other points
of interest in this section while
spending a few days in Murray.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank each and
everyene who contributed to the
fund for the new pews at Elsa
Grove Church. Especially do we
thank Mrs. Mary Neale, the
Chulschills and Oche McDaniel
who made a liberal offering. We
also thank any others who were
not members 'of our church, re-
gardless of the amount they gave.
Very special thanks go to Mrs.
Lucy Smith of Murray who gave
the first $500 donated for that
cause.'




Ferguson. New Concord: Miss
Ruth Cove, Tampa, Fla.; T. A.
Chambers, Beaten; Mrs. Bill
Swann, Murray; Dr. A. J. Harris,
Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. John Jones.
Murray; Mrs. W. Smith, Cadiz;
Jackie Knight. Murray; C. V. An-
derson. Nashville. Ky.; J. H. Eth-
ridge, Murray; Mrs. W. M. Rose.
Detroit; Mrs. Sam Kelly, Murray;
R. L. Thurston, Grand Rivers; Mrs.
Jeff Watson. Calvert City: Mrs.
Evan Garrett, Murray; H. F. Mc-
Laughlin, New Orleans, Lie; Hen-
. -Murray.
'-eleatients dismissed during the
past week are as follows:
Mrs. M. V. Franklin, Golden
Pond; Baby Cole. Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Evan Garrett, Murray; Mrs.
Clint Lee, McKenzie, Tenn.; Bil-
lie Adams, Coldwater; Mrs. J. D.
Wicker, Murray; Mrs. Will Ches-
ter, Murray; Charlyn Hartatlelti,
Murray; Mrs. Tom Gordon, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wm. Smith. Cadiz; Mrs.
Otis Ferguson. New Concord: Mrs.
Peter Heppner, Murray; Dr. A. J.
Harris. Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Evan
Garrett, Murray; Mn, W. M. Rue,





Forging and Welding. MAY-




ing. W. E Dye, N. 13th
and Cairo Rd., Padu-
cah, KY. Mayl6P
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cakes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. if
FOR RENT-3 room apartment,
Furnished. Modern conveniences.
Private bath. Elbert Lassiter.
1207 West Main Street. e lp
STREAMLINZD 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
I Ale A DISABLED WORLD WAR
Veteran, who was trained by the
Government in veterinary sur-
gery. I have been a practicing
veterinarian for 20 years. I neece
and want some, of your business.
Prices reasonable. Dr. Earl
Adams, Coldwater. Ky. Phone
Farmington Exchange. M9p
FOR SALE-1934 model Chevro-
let coach-Cheap. Exceptionally
cheap for cash. J. H. Shakleford.
Phone 420. lc
FACTORY • RECONDITIONED car
engines for any make of car or
trunk. Cylinder regrinding. Crank
shaft grinding, bursted cylinders
and cracked water jackets re-
paired, main bearings poured and
line reamed; rewound armature
for all make of automobiles, fuel
pump and carburetor exchanges;
connecting rods ground and
poured for all make cars. Whole-
sale and retail prices. If it can
be fixed, we'll fix it. Turner's
FOX
FERTILIZER
(••The Largest Ansoaat of Actual, AvailablePlant Food in the Bast Mechanical COMPlii•lion for the Least ,Assosent of MOSSOI I."
That's what Fox Fertilizer stands for. It is made from
the Highest Grade Material-Finely Ground and Perfectly
Mixed. The proportions of Plant Food are scientifically ezact,
insuring Absolute Solubility and Highest Producing Value.
As a Crop-producing, Money-making. Satisfying Fertilize-,
the Old Reliable FOX Brand is without rival in the field.
bon't lake our word for it!
next year and every year and
Remembered Long After the





Use Fox Fertilizer this year,
"The Bountiful 'CropsWill Be
Invest-inept is Forwtoni!" Come
order NOW fo• Fox High
A. B. BEALE & SON
PhOhe 36 North 3rd St. Murray, Ky.
Auto Machine Shop, Coldwater,
Ky., Murray Route 1. MaY309
SALESMEN WANTED- UNEX-
PECTED CHANGE makes avail-
able fine Rawleigh Route in Cal-
loway and Graves Counties.
Nearby Dealer, Noble Burnley,
averaged Sales $50 a week so
far this year. Exceptional oppor-
tunity for right man. . Write
Rawleigh's. Dept. KYD-181-201,
Freeport, 111. ?dip
FOR SALE-Wheat tsraw 25c per
bale at my home about one
mile West from Five Points, on
Murray-Coldwater Highway. L.
L Lamb, Murray Route 2. M2p
FOR SALE-Tomato Plants. Now
ready to set. A number of va-
rieties. Price, 50c per hundred.
• Le.13Sale. 405.-NeetheSt.._. _
FOR SALE or TRADE-A-1 1935
Chevrolet Standard tudor. See
James Hunt at 1622 Miller Ave-
nue. College Addition. lp
FOR SALE-Registered Hereford
Bulls and Heifers. Fayette Houser,
Benton, Ky., Route 3. M2p
FOR RENT-Four-room apartment
also, two-room apartment. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
Fifth Street, Mlf3p
FOR SA1..E-'34 Master Chevrolet.
New Tires. New brakes. Radio,
Heater., Cheap! Excellent condi-
tion. Gil Colalanni, Phone 534J,
College Station. lp
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-I will
no longer be responsible for any
debts made by my wife, Vonela
Witty, Hubert Witty. I p
LOST-Black and white female
fox hound. Wearing collar but
no name plate. Reward for re-
turn or information as to where-
abouts. C. E. Erwin, Murray.
Route 4. lp
FOR SALE-Small piano, studio
couch, rugs, bed, dresser, chairs,
and kitchen furniture. 103 South
10th St. Phone 225. lp
HOTEL ELMUS BEALE-Murray's
newest - Beautifully redeco-
rated throughout in April. Large
modern rooms, delightful in sum-
mer and winter. Limited number
of rooms for rent by the week,
month, or year. Phone 565. Mr.
and Mrs. George Robinson, Man-
agers. 1 p
WANTED-A Housekeeper for sick
lady, Must be of good character
and in good health. See Mrs.
H. P. Wear. 200 North 5th Street.
Murray. - lc
NOTICE-The Realty Firm of
Hays and Hamilton has dessolved
partnership. All persons desir-
ing to do businesa with Mr.
Hamilton see him personally. lp
BEFORE CLEANING YOUR
WALLS see the new invention,
Miracle Wallpaper C lea n e r.
-Cleans Like Magic." See Mr.
or Mrs. Crossland Overby, 001
West Mein St lp
FOR SALE-I939 Model Kerosene
Refrigerator. Bargain Pr ic e.
Good used team cultivators and
disc-harrows; priced right. Both
regular and Hybrid Seed Corn.
prices reasonable Also, Cow-
peas seed. See us for your fer-
tilizer-we have both Armours
and Hutson brands. TALYOR
SEED and IMPLEMENT CO.,
end South Fourth Street, Mur-
ray. lc
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-We
have for sale a number of farms.
and some homes in town, the
prices of which we think are
right, with easy terms on many
of them. eyrease look with Us.
then make your own choice.
CALLO WAY COUNTY LAND
CO., W. H. Finney, Mgr. e lp
WANTED--11mber to make tobac-
co hogshead staves in the woods
cut and ricked or delivered at
our mills. Market price paid.
SYKES BROS. M23c
FOR SALE-14-room furnished
house, 2 baths; three-room apart-
ment with bath, across the street
from Murray State College. Phone
owner at 41 or 309. lp
FOR SALE-$l000 good second
hand Eureka sweeper. Call
41. lc
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
-VETERINARIAN-





The KART re area Crodert a Or kw
Dreamt COAL Ftre rr luxes ouS
coax. nt alvtaauf iStlx x.041.0.1•
Don't Wait Longer for AUTOMATIC HEATING
Genuine Iron Fireman auto-
matic coal heating is MOW avail-
able for arty size home. Bigger
value than ever before. Exclusive
Iron Fireman controls for regu-
lating temperature; self-cleaning •
carburetor, pressed-steel con-
struction; cold-rolled steel con-
veyor with stainless steel sec-
tion; centro-balanced fan; pre-
cision built quiet transmission;
capacitor-type motor with built-
in thermal overload protection.
Don't wait for automatic heat-
ing ... Iron Fireman can be in-
stalled in your present furnace
in a few hours. Ask for free copy,
"Is Points of Iron Fireman Su-
periority." 'Telephone for free







































Phone  377 North 4th Street Murray, Ky. 4g)
PERFECT SERVICE
At Hendon's Texaco Station
IT'S MAY TIME ... AND
We don't mean "Maybe"-
Change To Summer Lubricants.
Let Us Flush Your Radiator . . .
Put in Hendon's Insulated TEX-
ACO Motor Oil. "We Take Special








iPHONE 82 North 4th Street





On Page Three, Section Two!
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Rill Slayden Has "Open
House" on Saturday
In response to clever& worded
invitations, a number of friends at-
tended open house on Saturday
afternoon and evening at the new
home of Bill Slayden on Poplar
street. The guests were received
by the genial host, and inspected
the attractive bachelor quarters
which were in gala dress for the
occasion. Tulips, iris and nastur-
tiums were used as decoration
throughout the rooms.
Misses Isabel Waldrop and La
Nelle Stress assisted the host in
serving delightful refreshments.
Approximately 80 guests signed




Martha Nell Brown celebrated
her eighth birthday Monday with
a party for her classmates and
neighbors at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown west
of Five Points.
Music by John Stanley Shelton
was enjoyed and games were play-
ed during the afternoon. The guests
were invited into the dining room
where the gifts were opened and
admired, following which delight-
ful refreshments consisting of
chicken salad, ice cream, cake and
candy, were served.
Those present were Miss Annie
Ray, Doris Gibbs, Jacqueline Wear,
Janice Clopton, Jean Gibbs. Euva
Nell Boggess, Velma Buchanan,
Bonnie Brown, Minnie Buchanan,
Bernice McAllister, Gray Buchan-
an, Patty Newport, Billy Don New-
port, John Stanley Shelton. Max
. Moore, Charles Howard Boil/leis,
Vhomas Buchanan, John Boggess.
James Buchanan, Flavil Morris
Robertson, Martha Nell Brown,
Mrs. Darrel Newport. Mrs. Jane
Buchanan. Mrs. Ruby Buchanan
and Mrs. B. Brown:
LOOK!
Standard Ctown Gas 16c. third
grade 15c. You boys that sell to
'some at 16. some at 17, 18, It—let's
go and sell to all alike..
• See me for real prices on tractor
fuel. Federal Tires, 4 75x19, $4.98;







Mrs. Jultri Rowlett and Miss Ruth
Hepburn entertained at dinner
Wednesday evening at the home of
the former in honor of Mrs. M. F.
Anderson and Mrs. Ray Batty of
Chicago who are guests of Mrs. W.
J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall.
The table was beautifully ap-
pointed and held an attractive cen.
terpiece of mixed garden flowers.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Ander-
son, Mrs. Batty. Mrs. Mecoy. Mrs.
Hall. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid, Jr., Miss Carrie Allison.
Mrs. W. E. Derryberry, Miss Jane




Mrs. Pogue Outland was hostess
Saturday aiurnoon to members of
her bridge Cub and the following
additional guests: Mrs. Will H.
Whilinell, Mrs. Beale Outland and
Mrs. Woocifin Hutson.
Mrs. Whitnell received the guest
prize for high score, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis the club prize, and Mrs.
Porter White the low score prize.
A delightful party plate was serv-
ed at the conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Fellowship Group
To Entertain
The Westminster Fellowship of
the college is planning to entertain
the Meihodist young peoples group
next Sunday evening with a picnic
at Rogers Lake. Should the weath-
er permit, an outdoor worship ser-
vice and possibly an address by
some guest speaker will be worked
into the evening's program.
Miss Martha Clayton Weds
Harry Sebree Of Covington
A wedding of much interest to
her many friends in Murray is
that of Miss Martha Clayton of
Cincinnati, Ohio, who became the
bride of Harry Sebree, Covington.
Ky.. on Saturday evening, March
23. at 8:30 o'clock.
The ceremony, which was said
by Dr. M. S. .Fisher of the Sec-
ond Baptist Church. was impress-
ive in its simplicity. Miss Rose
Grisler, of Covingten. and Mr.
Jack Frank of Bellview, Ky.,
were the attendants.
Mrs. Sebree wore for her wed-
ding q gown of orchid crepe with
blue accessories and carried an
arm bouquet of white roses, Miss
Grisler wore an ensemble of black
and white: Her flowers were pink
roses.
Mr. Sebree, who is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Sebree. is associ-
ated with the Undertaker's union
of northern Kentucky. •
After a short wedding ttip in
the East, the young couple will
be at borne to their friends at
1038 Lee Streot, Covington, Ky.
Mrs. Sebree, who is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clayton,
spent a part of her school days in








• Here is the most revolutionary ignition development
since the invention of the distributor. The new
Firestone Spark Plugs- with Polonium electrodes
provide quicker starting, smoother motor operation,
faster pick-up and greater fuel economy. Unconlitiooal
money-back guarantee—your assurance of superior
performance.
Sketch shous the inefficient
spark of arerage,,spark plugs —
wastes gasoline, drains battery
and snakes starting difficult.
New Firestone Spark Plug pro-
duces immediate, fall-I allege
!etch, Ignites gam-
tge',.it-lZtli leg gnick starting.
NO EXTRA COST FOR THIS
EXTRA PERFORMANCE








AT HAZEL, KY.—IRA MORGAN
OF 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co
ray High School. She is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker.
• • • • •
Mrs. Rudy Barnett Honored
With Household Shower
A household shower was given
Friday, April 29, in honor of
Mrs. Rudy Barnett at the home of
Mrs. Jessie Barnett. Hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Henry
Hopkins and Mrs. Wyvan Morris.
Interesting games and contests
were enjoyed. Prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Jim Keel, Mrs. Robbie
Falwell, Mrs. Hardin Morris, Mrs.
Mae Miller.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts. At the conclusion of
the display of gifts, a delectgble
fruit salad was served.
Those registering were as fol.
Mrs. W. R. Barnett, Mrs. Ida
Cook, Mrs. Jim Keel, Mrs. Lola
Barnett. Mrs. Mae Miller, Mrs.
Rudy Barnett, Mrs. Alice Lee, Mrs.
Chester Morris, Mrs. Hardin Mor-
ris, Mrs. Ola Williams. Mrs. Robbie
Falwell, Mrs. Florence Hardison,
Mrs. Raymund Phelps, Mrs. Jessie
Hillman. Mrs. Elwood Phelps,
Mn. Murray Ross, Mrs. Oran
Wells, Mrs. Carroll Hubbard, Mrs.
Lula Barnett, Mrs. Henry Hop-
kins, -Mrs. Wyvan Morris, Misses
Dona Morris, Ruby Bogges s,
Dorothy Elliott, Mildred Barnett,
Armetta Hillman. Larue Colson,
Jane Hopkins. Martha Evelyn Mor-
ris, Mary Evelyn Morris, Master
Jerry Falwell, Graves Ward Mor-
ris, Graves Hillman, Charles Ed-
ward Miller, Ben Hopkins.
Those sending gifts were Mrs
Mildred Ragsdale, Mrs. Beulah
Jones, Mrs. Ada McDaniel, Mrs.
Odie Colson, Mrs. Bernice Turner,
Mrs. Reba Falwell. Mrs. Eula
Wells, Miss Ethel Lee, Mrs. Tru-
die Brandon, Mrs.- Holman Jones.
Mrs. Oscar Barnett, Mrs. Ada




The New Hope Women's Missiqn-
ary Society met last week for an
all day meeting in the home of
Mrs. Edd Hall.
Pot luck dinner was served at
the noon hour to eight members
and three visitors.
An interesting program was giv-
en during the day.
• . • • •
Rotary Club Observes
Ladies' Night
In celebration of the sixteenth
anniversary of its organization the
Murray Rotary Club observed
Ladles' Night on Thursday even-
ing, April 25, with a banquet at
the National Hotel. The hall was
decorated with gaily colored bal-
loons and spring flowers.
The Rev. A. V. Ravens, president,
presided and introduced the mas-
ter of ceremonies, A. B. Austin.
The invocation 'was given by Dr.
Hugh McElrath following which
Miss Clara Rimmer, -accompanied
by Mrs. Gingles Wallis, sang a
vocal solo. Little Misses Loch*
ray Hart and Barbara Ashcraft
entertained with a dance number.
The address of the evening was
given by Dr. James H. Richmond.
Several accordian numbers were
presented by E. J. Beale. Favors
were presented the ladies by Ver-
non Stubblefield. Sr.. and the grand
prize for the ladies was awarded
Miss Mildred Beale who drew the
lucky number. The prize for the
ugliest man was presented Bob
Mundine.
The •recognition of charter mem-
bers and roll call of past presi-
dents followed. Only three chart-
D2341043;133.3343114Tani
IS IN ... TOES ARE OUT
IN WHITE!
Crisp, clean styles with the
cool and airy look. Open





West Side Square Phone 106-W
t x BS* ,E31
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 4
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Bishop.
The Mozart Musics-Club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock with Mary Jo
Skaggs.
Children of the Confederacy will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Miss Nancy Mellen.
Monday. May a
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club. .41
_
Service Club of the Woodman
Circle will meet at the Business
and Professional Woman's Club
room for its regular meeting. The
meeting will begin at 7:30.
Tuesday, May 7
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will be
held at 2:30 o'clock at the Metho-
dist Church,
The Wornan's Missionary Society
of the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at 2;30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. E. V. Neiswanger
on North Twelfth St.
Miss Ruth Sexton will open her
home for the regular meeting of
the Delta Department at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, May 8
Miss Bettie Beale will enter-
tain the Arts and Crafts Club at
her home at 2.30 p. m.
• —
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club will meet at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
Thursday, May 9
The business meeting of the
Woman's Club has been postponed
until the third week in May, the
date to be announced in, next
week's paper.
The Woodman Circle will meet
in regular session at 7:30 o'clock.
A memorial service will be ob-
served at this meeting and all
members are urged to be present.
er members, T. H. Stokes, Elmus
Beale and Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,.
were present.
A note expressing regrets that
he and Mrs. Boren could not -be
present was read from 011ie Boren
who was secretary of the club from
the time of .its organization until
he was transferred to Paducah at
the beginning of the year.
About 60 attended the banquet.
The Rev. and Mrs. Wilson
To Hold Open House
The Rev, Lloyd Wilson and Mrs.
Wilson will hold open house at
their new home, one mile north of
Murray, on Friday. May 10, from
10 a. m. to 10 p. m. All their friends
are cordially invited to call, and
especially the members of the Rev.
Wilson's churches, Olive Poplar




The regular business meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club origin-
ally scheduled for May 8 has been
postponed until the following week.
The exact date will be announced
in next week's paper. Installation
of new officers will take place at
the meeting.
Bedwell-Huie
A wedding that came as quite a
surprise to their many friends was
that of Mr. W. H. Huie to Miss
Gertie Bedwell. The ceremony WIS
performed by Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins at his home on Saturday even-
ing, April 27, at 7 o'clock.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Huie are well
known in Murray where they have
a host of friends that join with the
Ledger & Times in extending to
them heartiest congratulations and
best wishes.
Murray High School P-TA
Hulas Monthly Meeting
The regular May meeting of the
Murray High School P-TA met
Wednesday afternoon, May 1, at
3 p. m. in the high school audi-
torium.
The following mei:Alava were
elected as officers for 1940-41:
Mrs. Ray Treon, president; Mrs.
Loren Adams, vice-president; Mrs.
0. C. Wells, tkreasurer; Miss Kath-
leen PattersozZasecretary.
The program was a motion pic-
ture travelogue of California. The
attendance prizes were won , by
the eleventh and first grades.
Refreshments were served by
the first, second and third Jrrade
home room mothers.
The executive council of the
Murray High School Parent-
Teachers Association met Monday
afternoon, April 29, at 3:15 in the
high school home economics room.
There were seven members present.
Church Members Honor
The Rev. and Mrs. Hubbard
Members of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church complimented the Rev.
and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard with a
linen and china shower on Satur-
day evening, April 27. The guests
went to the home of the pastor and
his wife where the gifts were pre-
sented and a social hour enjoyed.
There were about 45 present.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hubbard will
leave sometime this month for
Louisville where they will make
their home while the Rev. Hub-
bard is attending the Baptist Theo- ,
logical Seminary. •
Miss Hilda Dulaney, who teaches
in the Jefferson school at Paducah,
is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, this
week to attend a convention of the
Asscoiation of Childhood Education.
Miss Dulaney is a delegate from the




The Woman's- Missionary So-
ciety of the Baptist Church met
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
with eleven members present.
Opening sod, "Must Jesus eBar
the Cross Alone"; devotional,
Mrs. Neely: Mission Study. Mrs.
Paul Daily, who gave a very in-
teresting idseussion on "The
Stranger Within Our Gates."; dos-
ing hymn, "1 Gave My Life For




The Hazel Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will mest mitt Thurs-
day afternoon, May '9, at 2 o'clock,
in the Hazel school auditorium.
Mrs. C. a Clanton, president, will
be in charge of the program.
All members are urged to be
present.
Methodist WIRS Meets With
Mrs. Vernon- James
The Methodist Woman's Mission-
ary Society held its April meet-
ing recently in the home of Mrs.
Vernon James.
Mrs. Herron, president, presided
over the business cession. Miss
Murl Jones gave a very interest-
ing _account of the missionary &in-
ference which was held at May-
field recently.
Mrs. D. C. Clanton led the pro-
gram using "The World for
Christ" as the subject. Mrs. Helen
Dick gave the meditation and "The
Life and Personal Characteristics
of Bishop Lambuth" was thorough-
ly discussed 17y Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Osbron. Mrs. Claud White
was present as a new member.
After the benediction, the host-
ess served lovely refreshments.
Hazel High School Junior-Senior
Reception
Words cannot be found to de-
scribe the loveliness of the Hazel
High School Junior-Senior recep-
tion which was given Thursday,
April 25. The library was trans-
formed into a garden with trellice
of beautiful flowers and trailing
vines. A color scheme which we







ROLLER SKATING IS FOUND
EFFECTIVE DIETING AID
Roller skating is sweeping the country. Thousands of persons
are suddenly rediscovering the thrill of sailing away effortlessly
on roller skates; of striding with seven-league boots in easy
rhythmic motion that, sets body tingling, and makes you want
to shout in sheer exubereoce.
Gerold Frank, writing in the May issue of Good Housekeeping
Magazine about this skating renaissance, points out that its
appeal is universal. :The four-year-old and his father are both
enthusiasts. ,What's more, DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT AS A
-- -11GHLY BENEFICIAL FORM 'OF EXERCISE, ESPECIALLY
'OR WOMEN WHO INSIST ON DIETING. —ONE HOUR OF
SKATING, MR. FRANK SAYS. 'IS QUITE AS EFFECTIVE
AS ONE WEEK OF DIETING.
ADMISNON — Afternoon 1.5c - Night 25c
MURRAY SKATING RINK
Just West of the College on the Mayfield Highway
Olin Jeffery - Thomas Banks - Everett Outliind Operators
The program was entertaining
in every respect.
The toastmaster opened the pro-
gram wtth "Man With the Hoe",
Robert Craig; welcome, -To the
Garden," Mildred Clayton: re-
sponse, "Row of the Garden,"
Robert Hendon. The following
talks were made: "Raindrops,"
Mary Alice Myers; "Rainbow,"
Kathrine Underwood; "Sun," Mr.
W. V. Jones; ."Pot of Gold." Bo-
gard Dunn; "Treasure," Herman
Ellis; piano solo, Olivine Moore;
solo. Ann Littleton; trio, Mary
Alice Myers. Dorothy Dean Mc-
Pherson, Mildred Clayton; solo,
Mildred Clayton; Farewell, Robert
Miller. Short talks were made
by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart and
Mrs. Olga Ireeman. Dance num-
bers, givenlisty Junebuy Sirne, were
elloroughly enjoyed by every one.
The brownies which led the
guests to the table were 0. B.
Turnbow and Gene Orr Miller.
Those pouring punch were Gwyn
Daily, Frank Nix Hart, Ann Little-
ton.
Acting hosesses were Sadie Nell
Farris, Elwin Freeland and Mary
Sue Clayton.
Rev. J. E. Skinner of Jackson,
Tenn., filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Baptist church
here. He was accompanied here
by his two daughter and Miss
Demint.
E. C. Knight. Paducah, was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Mrs. C. D.
Clanton and Mrs. W. B. Jones
were in Paducah Saturday shop-
ping.
Miss Virginia Ruth Dickerson of
Huntingdon, Tenn., is in Hazel as
the guest of her grandfather, Mr.
George Dickerson and daughter,
Mrs. Berdine Burchett.
Little /diss Jean Stone Hooper
of Puryear is a guest of little
Miss Gwen Daily.
Mrs. S S. Garrett, who has been
in Hazel for the 'past two weeks
visiting relatives, has returned to
her home in Memphis. Tenn.
Carl Kingins, Murray, was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barton, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hendon and daugh-
ter, and Mrs. Nannie Vaugh on
Sedalia were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, Mrs. Jesse Steely and
mother, Mrs. Daisy Vgighn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Thurmon of
Murray were guests • of their p•hr-
ents. Mr. and .Mrs. W. D. Miller,
Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Herrin Lynn is con-
fined to her bed in East Hazel
with illness. •
Quitman Lamb and daughters,
Misses Louise and Magdalene,
Mrs. Pearl Moore and Miss Kath-
ryrie Latimer, were • in Paducah
Wednesday.
Carroll Key and sons Rudy and
Boyce Edgar, of Paris. were in
Hazel Saturday night to visit Mr.
Key's sister, Mrs. Bowden Cole
who is ill at the hocoei of her
daughter, Mrs. Alice Denham.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Perry and
family of Sedalia were in Hazel
Saturday to visit relatives.
Mason Wilson was in Murray
Monday on- business.
Miss Jean Dement, Jackson,
Tenn., spent Sunday as the guest
of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
in Murray Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin and
Mrs. Claud Anderson were in
Paris Saturday morning.
Mrs. Grace Wilcox spent a few
days last week in Paducah on
business.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. C. Herrin and
granddaughter Edna, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lashee and daughters, Mar-
tha Sue and Jana Lee at Camden.
Tenn., were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Marshall. Mr.
Herrin is a brother of Mrs. Mar-
shall.
Mr. Terry of Paris, Tenn., visit-
ed in the Marshall home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs.
Ruby Singleton 'of Paris. Mrs. Et-
ta Miller and son Floyd of Pur-
year and Mrs. Grace C. Wilson of
Hazel.
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Russell and family, and Mrs.
Callie Russell, who came in Sat-
urday from Detroit where she had
been visiting her children for a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
motored over to Whitlock on busi-
ness Monday.
A number of Puryear people at-
tended the recital at Hazel high
school Monday under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod and
son were in Gilbertsville Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. T. S. Herron attended the
funeral of Mr. Farley in Murray
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick were
in Murray Monday to be et the
funeral of Mrs. Dick's uncle, Mr.
R. T. Farley.
Everrard Macon Hicks and his
friend, Mr. Scott, students of a
medical school in Louisville, spent
a few days last week in Hazel as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Hicks its nnrth Hazel.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, of Paris,
Tenn., spent Monday and Tuesday
visiting her mother. Mrs. Mason.
and sisters, Mrs. Bertha Maddox
and Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
Eimus Houston of Murray was
a Hazel business visitor Monday.
D. N. White is confined to his
bed suffering with an injured
foot.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr spent
Sunday in the home of their
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Miller, and
Mr. Miller and son,
Mrs. Lou Housden spent the
week-end as the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Dennis Lamb, near Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Paschall of
near Oak Grove section, were in
Hazel Wednesday.
Miss Marelle Orr and Calvin
Orr West were in Murray on
business Monday.
Miss Barbara Hull of Paris spent
Wednesday night in Hazel as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0._a....Tunts.
bow.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones who
have been making their home in
Hazel for the past few months







"How lovely you look!"





Oil Croquignole Machine $2.00
Machineless Wave  $3.50
VELMA'S BEAUTY SALON





at • • •
GLADYS'
SHOP
exciting values you'll treat yourself, toolate you know!
exciting values ou'll treat yourself too!
Bags
$1 to $5
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attend the Stephen Collins 'Foster
Mr. and Mrs, Joe T. Lovett will
Low!! .cdebration at Bardstown Friday,ar d will be guests of Gov. and1Mrs. Keen Johnson at We- mansion
j in Frankfort Friday night and
Elizabeth Askew visited. in Mom- also for the derby' in Louisville
phis last week. !Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs E. C. Hobbs. Glen- Mrs. John Rowlett. Mrs. A. M
dale, spent the day with Dr. .,Wolfson. Miss Mayrelle Johnson.
Hubbs', sister. Mrs. C. I. Morton I Miss Bertie Manor, -Mrs. F. P. In-
in Pasadena Sunday. All are i glis and Miss Ruth Hepburn at-
planning a trip to old Calloway in tended the convention of the
the early summer. Kentucky division. American As-
Miss Loretta -Morton of Pass- . sedation 'of University Women
dena was the week-end guest of which was held in Lexington last
her sister. Mrs. D. A. Dunlop of week-end.
Montebilla:- Calif..- to-telebratellte Mr. arid Mrs. Langdon Hay and
birthday of her niece. little Veturia baby, of Irvine. Ky.. are guests of
Dunlop. Miss Morton formerly Mr. and Mrs. Eel -Filbeck.
lived in this county. Junior Davis of Fulton spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McKee'. Mr week-end with Mrs. Shelby Davis
and Mrs. Neva Waters, and son, A. and family.
B.. Motored to Holly . Springs. 'Miss Isabel Waldrop and Bill
Mr& 4tuaglay..for a two days Slayden will be the guests this
visit- 'with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. week-end of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Curd, and to attend the annual Elkins in. Frankfort and- will at-
Holly Springs Garden PilgriMage, tend the derby in Louisville Sat-
Barney Weeks is visiting Mrs. urday.
Weeks M Lexington this week. Miss Treva Rogers fell while
Mrs. S. R. Pearson and son, skating Saturday and broke the
Hugh. -of Jackscaaville, Fla., re- _large bone in her left arm.
turned home Saturday after an Among . those from out-of-town
extended visit with ,her mother. who attended the funeral of R. T.
H P W, ar here in, Murray. Failey Monday were Mr. and Mrs_
T. 0. Turner Investigates
Co-Ed Kissing Charge
There has been too much -written about kissing at
Murray College. A local newspaper 'wrote a story—and.
a story is a story still! A large white space would have
been as interesting. Of course. Dr. James H. Richmond
felt called upon to warn against public kissing as did the
newspaper. Well, the question is—did any such thing
ever happe,n. Dame Rumor seems to know nothing of it.
Of course, out of an abundance of precaution the Presi-
dent called an extra segsion of chapel to indict the un-
known kissers if indeed there was kissing done and if it
was donem'as It of malice aforethought or of banding to-
getnes for the purpose of expressing undue affection?
Nov: the influx of fellows since all this unnecessary
newspaper efforts have .provp a disappointment, as none
of these girls have been found. It ;is the opinion of inter-
ested investigators that nothing -of this nature ever hap-
pened. or if it did happen that the parties were not Mur-
ray residents and upon further investigation, it is decided
that they were not Murray College students.
I have been here during the life of Murray College
and am proud to know that no scandal or any disorder
More than is common to a body of young people of a local
co:immunity has happened, not considering the fact that
an average of a thbusand girls and boys assemble from all,
sections of Kentucky as well as five or six other states, is
here each session of this wonderful college.
The homes of Murray with the _matrons •not to be
0/celled by any section are open tethese young people
and to visit the churches pf this really church-going town
and see the student bodY .in attendance, shows a quite
different attitude than ,represented in this spread of
printers ink, even in the Louisville papers which gave
tonsiderable space to. it. ,
Strange as it may seem thiiLkind of writing always
gets the right of way in newspapers. Of course -we need
not blame outsiders for taking up the story because if we
talk. abnat our young people we will get plenty of but-
side help. , ,
Let he that is without blame Cast the first stone.
This is National 'Youth Week and Mother's Day is
May 12. so let's defend both.
For gifts or for necessities, come to our store.
T. 0. TURNER
P. S. New. evidence developedsto shoEv that there was
some kissing done at a downtown restaurant—probably
by some near re!ati-res that ,-hanced meet.—T. 0. T.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Branded Beef and Topmost Can Goods
BAKED BEANS i2",:.Neza. 3 for 25c
,GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 47 Loazr.ge  n 1.5c7
-2 CORN FLAKES iKEL  19c
PICKLE JOY MONAR1eu3 " 0z. Jar‘-' 25c
BROWN BREAD With RaisinsTOPMOST 19`
NUCOA 2 LBS. 35,
KLEENEX 2 Packages 23c
BABY FOOD BEECHNUT ell for 25cThe :rife feeding J
THAT GOOD
PINGDINGER COFFEE
-CHIPSO , 2 Laaarrgi et Bowrfae.st e
GOOD 5 TIE BROOM
TOILET TISSUE 6 f°T 
WASH BOARDS G'Quiliftr:19c
PAR OR BLISS COFFEE ". Tin 19` 








Prompt Delivery Phone 37
-  
Curt Philips of Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Erret Dick, Tom Gibbons
and Mrs. Herron of Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Faker and Mrs.
Mark Brizendine cit Paris. Mr. and
Mtg. Worthy Farley. Mrs. Elva
Orr and Mrs. W. M. French of
Mayfield, Mrs. Molly Mosley and
daughter. of Vienna, Ill.
Rev. L. Z. Hurley. Frances and
John Hurley, Miss Sue Gentry,
all of Reidland. visited Rev. and
Mrs. H. L Lax Sunday afternoon.
The Reverend Mr. Hurley was
formerly the pastor the Murray
Circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lax and
baby returned to Murray Sunday
after a few days visit with Mrs.
La_x's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Er-
win Leigh of Kevil.
Miss Amy Oshiron spent last
week with her cousin, Mrs.- H. L.
Lax of Murray.
v and Mrs. H. L. Lax and
daughter_ Mary Edith. visited the
former-§ parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F Lax one evening last week:Mrs.
Lao( who has been very ill is much
-improved.
The New Hope and Sulphur
Spring Missionary societies fin-
ished the Mission Study Tuesday
afternoon with 100 per cent for
both groups.
. Mrs.: W., G. Swann is a patient in
the Mason Hospital where she un-
derwent an operation last Sunday.
Mrs: A. F. Yancey spent the
weekend in Lexington, Ky.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
have as their guests the latter's
sister. Mrs. H. F. McLaughlin and
Mr McLaughlin of New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Van Hove
and baby' left Saturday for their
home in Detroit after a visit with
Mrs. Van Hove's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Bury. They 1.vere ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bury
who will spend several weeks in
Detroit.
Miss Marguerite Holcomb of Boli-
var, Tenn.. was the weekend guest
of Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of
Paducah were visitors of Mrs.
Miller's relatives on Poplar Street
over the week-end.
Mrs. Ethyl Curd of Paducah
visited in the homes of Mrs. F. N.
McElrath. Mr. and Mrs Toy Mc-
Cuiston. and Mr. and Mrs. Festus
Futrell over the week-end
Mr. Sam Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Burchett visited Mrs. Joe Rowlett
of Stewart county over the week-
end. Mrs. Rowlett, who has been
in a Paris hospital Suffering from
blood poisoning, has been removed
to her home and is improving.
Qther visitors in the Rowlett
home on . Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy -Mathis and chil-
dren and Mr, and Mrs. Laid Sills
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rowlett of
Advance. Mo., spent the weekend
visiting with O., T. Venable and
family of Stella.
Miss Pearl Blabey, R. N., of the
Mason 'Hospital. 4Itent a few days
at the City Hospital in Louisville,
visiting the Murray nurses affiliat-
ing in that institution.
Everard Hicks and Floyd Scott,
Misses Ruth Opfer . and Shirley,
Johnson now 'Murray affiliates at
the City FlOspital..Louisville. spent
a few days visiting friends and
relatives at Murray, returning do
Louisville to continue their alf-
filiation.
A. J. Harris. a well known doc-
tor of Nashville. Tennessee. - is a
patient at the Mason Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L Garrett, of the
Mason Hospital, were' in Paducah
Friday afternoon ..ctri business.
Di. N. E. Green and family, of
Calvert City:" Ky.,:.; were guests of
the Nlastari Hotaital last weekend.
Miss Hilda Brown of the Mason
Hospital Office Staff. spent_a couple
of days visiting with her parents „et
Paris. Tenn.
Min Dorothea Miller, of -Hazel.
Ky-., who has been crittc,HY ill at
the Mason Hospital. is. Improving
rapidly, to the great" joy of her
many friends who ited the out-
come of her ill with anxiety.
Mrs. Hilton ughes returned SOS-
a.. vicit with 
and Columbus. Ohio.
ary Hall of Mayfield was
c•st last week of her cousin,
. Wells' Overby and Mr. Overby.
Tom and John Malrath are
among those who, will attend the
Derby Saturday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Jones
attended the Tri-State Convention
of the Singer Sewing Machine
Company, which was held at Giant
Park. Illinois on Staurday, April 27.
The meeting consisted 'of a dinner





The Purchase spring sheep day
will be hey at Clinton. Ky., May
3, begininng at 10 a. m. and con-
tinuing throughout the day as list-
ed below. All sheep men in this
county are invited to attend ;le-
cording to a statement made to-
day by County .,Extension Agent,
Jno, T. Cochran.
EtteaTYpe Fair for The Purchase
Pine Bluff to Meet
Hardin in Opener
The Pine Bluff baseball team
is scheduled to play its ,openine
game of the season Sunday after-
noon with the Hardin outfit at
Hardin.
Otis Eldridge. manager of the
Bluff team. said this morning. that
Willoughby and. Williams would
be the battery used against the
Hardin swatters.
The extremely late and wet sea-
son has prevented the Bluffmen
from getting--;In many days of
practice for the opening tilt, Eld-
ridge said, but we will be in fair
shape for Sunday's game. '
The Bluff ten will leave-for
Hardin-at 12:30 Sunday afternoon.
Murray Circuit
H. L. LAX, Pastor
There will be a Church School
day program at Goshen next Sun-
day morning at 10:30, Song and
prayer service each Wednesday Cs.
ening at 7:30. Church School each
Sunday'at 10:00 a. m.. J. R. Wrath.
et, Supt.
Lynn Grove
I will preach at Lynn Grove next
Sunday evening' at 7:30. Young
People's Union will meet at Lynn
Grove Monday night, May 6. Young
people's worship service each Sun-
day evening at 7:00. Church School
at 10 a. m.. Lee Clark, superintend-
ent.
Martin's chapel
Church School at Martin's Chapel
each Sunday at 10:00 a. m.. Otis
Johnson, Supt. Hillis Harris is the
superintendent at New Hope and
has Church School every --Ilkalfda3?
at 10:00 a. in. He has provided
seats for everyone and if you don't
sit in yours next Sunday it will be
empty.
RADIO REPAIR WORK
Complete Stock of Parts and Gen-
uine R. ('. A. Tubes. For service
bring your raido to us or Phone
23 and ue will call for it.
SUPREME RADIO SERVICE
Upstairs at Holland & Hart
Executrix' Notice
All persons having claims against
the estate of -W. -W. Morris, de-
ceased, are requested to proVe
same as required under thir'stat-
utes. and file same in .the office
of Nat Ryan Hughes.; Attorney at
Law, Murray, KentuCky.
VIOL,A re MORRIS.
Executrix of Estate of
W. W. ;Morris. Deceased
The Record
is Proof ...
We believe op: busi-
ness record/fi ample
proof that our charges
are I:0i and acceptable
to all income groups.
Tomato Slips May I
For 50 years we have
served this community.
During this time our
circle of friends has in-
creased. Such progress
can be founded only









Get a Supply of Kellogg's
Be Secured from Corn Flakes, 2 for  _ 17c
Extension Office With purchase get a beautiful
5-inch cereal bowl FREE. Looks
like cut glass.
Sweetheart Toilet Sint). 4 for . 19c
Crystal Soda, Full Lb. Carton Sc
10c Oxydol & 2 bars P&G Soap /5c
5 Lb. Bag Fancy Oats _ 25c
Fancy Washington Apples
Mien 15e or 20c
Fancy California Oranges, Doz, 30c
No. 2 Can Dr. Phillips
Orange. Juice  10c
os. Can  Sc
Drakes or Stokeley's Grapefruit
Juice. 46- in. Can  -- 15s,
Peas, No.. 2 Can . 10e-15e-lfe
Corm TNo. 2 Cans 15e
Fancy Yellow Squash, Lb. Sc
Fancy Green Beans, -Lb. 10c
Small Potatoes, Pk. 2/4e
Golden _Sneet Syrup, Gal. 411c
Silver Sweet Syrup, G. 55k
sweet sixteen Oleo, Lb. _ 10e
Peabody Coffee" in tins. Li,;. 20c
Maxwell House Coffee, Lb. 27c
Sueet, Mountain Rose Coffee
2 Lbs. for . . 25e
Cold Meats - Cooked Ham
Cared Ham
Dressed Fryers and Small Hens
— Fresh Meats —
Want to Bur Fryers - 2 to 2v, L.
Two hundred sixteen thousand
tomato slips were: received yester-
day by the Calloway County
Vegetable Growers Association.
Lia, order to take care of the de-
mand, for. slips from those outside
the Association, the directors have
arra nie_d_f_o_r_anyoue  slips
VT-Place orders at the Extension
Office and buy through the As-
sociation.
Orders must be placed be-
fore 4:00 o'clock Saturday after-
noon.„ May .4. The price will be





May 3rd & 4th
— For
Heavy Hens  13c





KROGER'S 58th Birthday Sale and Celebration!
OPENING FRIDAY MORNINGMAY 3RD, 1940
THE
NEW
LOCATION—The Ehnus Beale Building, 301-303 Main Street
G STOREMurray, Ky.
Now 2 Kroger Stores in Murray—Prices Effective in Both!
nalR
. Lyon's Best, 24 lb. Bag, . . . . 95c
Country Club, 24 lb. Bag, . . . 89c







CHERRIES 3 Z:e2cans 25C BUTTER 38t ii-ejar 1 OC
•



























NAVY BEANS L1b0s. 39c NG° r t  eat h ern LI1o0s. 43c
CANE SUGAR 25Balgb. $129 GFrinaen. L130s. 45c
CHOCOLATE COOKIES POUNDMARSHMALLOW 10`
sC
andard 
iikiP°'1( TOMATOES 4 No. 2Size 25c
WESCO
FEEDS Starting' and Growing Mash 100 lb. $909or Egg Mash Bag 1.•
CLOCK BREAD 20 oz. Twisted 2 Lives 15cSliced
SODA CRACKERS wi3 reasrd 2 BLobx. 13`
BAKING POWDER LarCountry..0 Club I ca a 15
PEACHES Country ClubLarge No. 2a Can 15c
CANDY CHEWINGBAF  I  GUM 3 FOR 10c
GOLDEN YELLOW FANCY CALIFORNIA
BANANAS DOZEN 10c LEMONS 36U3rS'e 1 CEACH
NO. 1 QUALITY TEXAS SEEDLESS
POTATOES 15 L'Ee'  28c G'FRUIT FSC; 25c
NEW TEXAS ONIONS LB. 5c 
STRAWBERRIES :Iliepde 2 BPoI:tes 25c
ALrF-Eo'R'NIA POTATOES 7 Lbs- 25`
BLACKBERRIES Pa1c.alac::! 3 No. 2 25, Cans
CORN FLAKES Country ClubLarge Box 9c
MILK 3 Tall or 6 Small Cans
GRAPE JUICE Cx4ry PT. 13, ". 25
MUSTARD OR VINEGAR QT. 10C 
PENICK SYRUP 5 LB. PAIL 25c 
LONGHORN CHEESE LB. 171/2c
KROGO SHORTENING 3 Lcb,;„ 39c











BACON Country ClubSugar Cured Whole orHalf Side
HAMS Country Club Whole or6.3 Tender Cure Half
LB. 141/2c
LB. 23c
PICNIC HAMS . 1Deriter:gtti-e) LB. 15c
H & G WHITING FISH 3 LBS. 5c
BEEF BRAINS 2 LBS. 15°






FANCY MILK FED VEAL
18c
SLICED BREAKFASTVEAL ROAST C ch u tc sk LB.15to BA N 




U. S. INSPECTED HATLEY'S
,LARD 50 Vilsi
EATMORE BRAND
'3" OLEO POUND 9c
SALE STARTS FRI., MAY 3rd SALE ENDS SAT., MAY 11"
LISTED ABOVE are only a few of our Hundreds of Food Bargains. See our handbills for other values!
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"WHO'S WHO" IN THE SENIOR
CLASS OF ALMO SCHOOL
Josephine Salter
Josephine Suiter ,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Suiter, Murray
Route 2, attended Heath High
School during her first year and
half of her second year. She
entered Almo as a second semester
sophomore. _ _
While attending Heath High
School she took part in the fol-
lowing, activities: Band. Glee Club,
Girl Scouts, Home Economics Club,
Photography,. Library Science,
president of Beautification Club,
and member of Pep Club. She
participated in the following plays:
"My Jewels," and "Drums of
Death."
After coming to Almo she con-
tinued wholeheartedly in the fol-
lowing activities: debate three
years, oratorical declamation two
years, girl's soh, three years, mix-
ed quartet three years, trio three
years, mixed chorus one year, girl's
softball two years. cheer leader
two years, and extemporaoeous
speaking one year. Plays:
"Cheerio My Deerio." "Cyclone
Sally." "Wild Ginger," "Finger-
prints," and Kidnapping Betty."
Her future plans are indefinite.
Ben Grogan
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gro-
gan, Almo, has spent his four
years of high school days at Almo.
During these years he has taken
part in the following plays:
"Spooky Tavern," "Cheerio My
Deerio," "Wild Ginger," and will
be in "Stnall-Town Romeo." He
has been a-member of the basket-
ball team one year, softball team
two years. TEA Club four years,
and Lustructu Society.




Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burie
Suiter. Murray Route 2. Member
of Debating Club four- years. mix-
ed chorus two years, vice-presi-
dent of Sophomore class, trio one
year. mixed quartet one year. edi-
tor-in-chief of AHS Warrior.
Plays: 'Spooky Tavern," "Wild
Ginger," "Fingerprints" and "Visit
to the Poor Farm.'
Nell plans to enter nurse train-
ing in June.
Earlhie Burkeen
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Burkeen, Dexter. Ky.,. Route 1.
Was in the- following • --playa.:
"Spooky Tavern." "Wild Ginger,"
"Cyclone Sally,- ̀ -"Cheerio MY
Deerio," "Deferred Pr o pose 1,"
"Dearest Thing in Boots," "Visit
to the Poor House." She was a
member of the mixed chorus three
yea' s, ball team two years; debated
one year, declamation one year,
interpretative 'reading two years.
Earline plans to go into train-
ing at Gaston Hospital at Memphis
in the fall.
Howard Belcher
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bel-
cher. Murray. Ky.. Route .2. He
has taken part in the following ac-
tivities: 'Here Comes Charlie."
"Speoky Tavern," "Cheerio My
Dearice" "Cyclone Sally." Member
of the basketball team three years,
softball team three years. FFA
Club four years. He has acted as
vice-president of the class for two
years.
Heyward Bedwell
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Delmus
Bedwell, Hardin, Ky., Route 2, has
tnken part in the following activi-
ties, during his four years' work
at Almo: Plays: "Hoodooed Coon."
"Spooky Tavern," "Cheerio My
Deerio." "Cyclone Sally." "Wild
Ginger," 'Fingerprints' and will
take part in the senior play. Mem-
ber of basketball team three years,
softball team four years, FFA Club
four years, mixed quartet four
years, male quartet four years
and mixed chorus one year. He
represented the school in -oratori-
cal declamation sine year and in
boys solo three years. He has
acted as president of the FFA club
two years and president of his
class three years.
H. B. McMillen
Son of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Mc-
Millen. Murray, Ky., Route 7, has
participated in the following ac-
"ELEGANCE...
THE KEYNOTE OF FASHION"
Model strikes a responsive chord on Dry Cleaning
Elegance . . . Coy MODEL Dry Cleaning Experts
pride themselves in their superior workmanship.













719 West Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Only the screens most popu
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Herbert Graves Allbritten, 1207
West Main, has recently been grant-
ed a graduate scholarship in the
University of Kentucky, according
to an announcement from Dr. W.
D. Funkhouser, Dean of .the Grad-
uate School.
Mr. Allbritten received tele Bach-
elor - of- Seienre degree- !rem Ate
Murray State Teachers College and
attained the recent 'honor through
his high-scholastic record as only a
limited number of students are eli-
gible for these honors each year.
Logan county farm women will
can 75,700 quarts of fruits and Veg-
etables during 1940, according to
plans by leaders.
tivitles: male quartet one year,
mixed chorus one year, and bas-
ketball one year. Members of
FFA club four years, and Lus-
trucru Society. Plays: "Hoodooed
Cuonel-"Spooky Tavern," "Wild
Ginger," and will take part in
"Small-Town Romeo,'
His future plans are undecided.
Mantle Nell Rowland
(Salutatorian)
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. le W.
Rowland, Almo, Ky., Route 1., has
taken part in the following activi-
ties, during her four years work
at Almo: Plays, "Blue Ribbon Pie,"
"Deferred Proposal," "The Dear-
est Thing in Boots," "A Visit to
the Poor House." "Mammy's Little
Wild. Rose," and "Fingerprints."
She has been the secretary of the
class for four years. Was in school
society for two years. Represented
the class her junior year.
Mamie plans to take a general
business course at Droughons Busi-
ness College. Paducah.
• Pearline Rowland
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
S. Rowland, Almo, Route 1, at-
tended Almo High School four
years. During her high school ca-
reer she has engaged in the fol-
lowing activities: Member of the
mixed chorus two years, school
societies and pep club. She has
participated iii the plays, "Always
in Trouble" "Cyclone Sally,"
"Cheerio, My Deerio" and "Wild
Ginger."
Dortha Caldwell
Daughter of Mrs. R. E. Caldwell,
Dexter, has finished her high
sehool work in three and one-half
years. During this time she has
participated in,- the following ac-
tivities: Plays-"Cheerio My Dee-
re)." "Here Comes Charlie,"
"Spooky . Tavern," -mammy's Lit-
tle Ruse." "Wild Ginger," "Finger-
prints," "Deferr:d Proposal,"
"Dearest Thine in Boots." "Win-
ning Dat Gal," "Kidnapping Bet-
ty," and she will _ take pail in
'Small-Town Romeo." Member of
!
softball team two years, debating
team one year. extemporaneous
speaking one yter, and pep club
two years.
Her future plans are indefinite.
Brook:tie Nell Burkeen
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Burkeen, Dexter. eKy., Route 1.
Has taken part in the following
activities during- her four years'
work at Almo. Plays-"Hoodooed
Coon," "Spooky Tavern," "Cheerio
My Deerio," "Cyclone Sally," 'Her
First Date." "Kidnapping Betty
"Fingerprints" and "Small To
Romeo." Debated one year,
ber of mixed chorus three ears,
trio two years, mixed ch one
year. poetry reading t years.
Member of softball teat two years.









Mr. and Mrs. Pe-De.
ray Route 2. Member
chorus two years, Spark-
plug ociety. Ace Society, secre-
tary olliSparkplug Society, class re-
porter two years. Plays: "Hoo-
dooed Coon." -The Great Di-
lueion," "Birthday Party at The
Poor Farm," and will be in "Small
Town Romeo."
Her future plans are indefinite.
Ellin Edwards
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ed-
wards, Almo. He has attended
Almo his entire four years. Mem-
ber of FFA four years, mixed
chorus two years, mixed quartet
one year, male quaret three years,
Ace Society, basketball team four
years, softball team two years.
Plays, "Always in Trouble,"
"Cheerio My Deerio" and "Wild
Ginger."
R. H. Falwell, Jr.,
to Preach Sunday
at Murray Church
R. H. Falwell, Jr., will preach at
the First Baptist Church Sunday,
May 5th. As pastor of the church
I desire to voice a few words in
behalf of this very fine and gifted.
young preacher, whose pastor I was
during much of the time while he
was a student in Murray State
Teachers College.
First, I desire to testify to his
faithful active life to his church
during those strenuous days in
college. It was my joyous privi-
lege to ritr6 preached the Ordina-
ton sermon when he was ordained
by the First Baptist Church in 1937.
This entire community justly feels
proud of the successes achieved by
R. H., as he is known by a great
host of admiring friends through-
out this whole section of the coun-
try where his friends and relatives
are counted by hundreds upon
hundreds; the fact that his exemp-
lary life has been spent in this
community gives to one and all a
very deep and abiding interest in
him.
The school life of R. H. has all
been spent here in our midst. He
first entered the grade schools, then
the high school from which he
graduated at"the age of 16, he thee
entered Murray State Teachers'
College, graduating therefrom at
the age of 20. He at once began his
work at the Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary at Louisville,
from which institution he vat
graduated with the Th. M egree
May 5, 19411 at the age • 24. He
has already been ele to the
place of high honor d large re-
sponsibility, State retary of the
Baptist Studen Union work in
South Caroli and will be located
at Columb'
Dunn: is student days at Mur- I
ray S Teachers' College he was
for o years president of 
the!
B I. U. on above 'college campus.
e was also the state president of
the B. S. U. for three years. an
honor rarely given to one holding
that position, and he did his work
well in all the places of responsi-
bility entrusted to him. He was
student pastor at LaCenter Baptist
church for two years. many have
been the revival meetings this
young faithful preacher has con-
ducted in Kentucky, and not in a
few other states including Tennes-
see and West Virginia. The Lord
has used, honored and blessed this
deserving young servant of His in
a large way in many places:.
• He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Falwell, honored and useful
members of the First Baptist
church. His father is deacon and
his mother a Sunday School teache
er, both deeply interested in all
the activities of the church.
Our friend was, united in mar-
riage in May 1939, to Miss Rowena
Gunter of Durant, Miss., a graduate
of Blue Mountain Woman's College
located at Blue Mountain, Miss.
She is also a graduate of the WW1
Training School of Louisville, Ky.
We bid God speed to these happy
and spendid and splendidly equip-
Republican Mass
Meeting
There will be a mass meeting
of registered Republicans held in
the Court House at Murray, Ky.,
on Monday, May the 20th at 1:30
p. m. C. S. T. The purpose of this
meeting is to select 5 delegates and
5 alternates to attend the District
and-Stato-Conventiono-and- to- rep-
resent the Republicans of this
county Calloway) in transacting










To get the best in insur-
ance protection at the
'lowest rate consistent ,
with safety and security
1. GeV-a good insurance
agent.
2. Make him the "In-
surance Department"
of your business.
3. Follow his advice.
4. Nake him responsible
for results.
If yon followhis suggestions you will never have




Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg. -
Fire Casualty Bonding
"it Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Igeurance"
• 
•
pod young people as they leave our
midst for their larger and more
responsible work with the Baptists
Of South Carolina, to whom we
recommend heartily these fine de-
pendable young people, and pray
God's richest benedictions and bles-
sings to rest upon their labors and
those good people of South Carolina
with whom they have g,ast their
lot and to whom they age to give
the best of their lives in service to
their Master to whom they have
dedicated themselves.-Rev. Sam
P. Martin.
. Poultry development plans in
Clinton county include keeping
complete records by 20 farmers,
the building of 15 sun porches on
brooders. one electrical brooding
demonstration, a poultry tour. and
the building of several laying
houses.
FULTON CAPTURES "WHO'S WHO" IN THE SENIOR
JPAC TRACK MEET CLASS OF KIRKSEY SCHOOL
Murray Training School, Defending
Champions, Rank Second
at Meet Here April 27
Fulton High School's Bulldogs,
coached lay Jiiick Cat-ter, are, new
Purchase Conference champions
after scoring a top-heavy win here,
Saturday afternoon, April 27. Mur-
ray Training School, last year's
champ, was second, Central High,
Clinton, 'third: and Wingo, !Mirth.
Tile new Purchase Conference
champion, competing within the
conference for the first time, scored
55 points, taking six firsts, with
nearly and equal number of seconds
and thirds. The Colts were second
-with 37 points and five firsts; while
the Central team had 12 points with
one first place.
Probably the best record of the
entire meet was the 5:14 mile run
by Colt thinIte, Paul Alexander.
He also placed first in the half mile.
Others who won first places were:
McDebb. Fulton. 100-yard dash;
Lewis. Fulton, 220-yard daish; Wade
Graham, Training School, low
hurdles; Hurd, Central, running
broad jump; McClellan. Fulton,
standing broad jump; Gene Gra-
ham, Training School, shot put;
Fulton High, relay.
Murray State is 49th State.
'Martha Perdue
Martha Perdue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Perdue. was a
member of the chorus '38. '39. '40;
4-H Club'. :38; Home Economics
Club 38, '39, '40; English Club '40:
mixed- quertet '40: -Intermitter




Hubert Bazzell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bazzell, was a member
of the mixed chorus '40; Home
Kociin -Club '38;- TEA chOter 38.
'39. '40; softball 'learn W;:38. '39;
plays: 'The Night Owl." "Negro
Minstrel," 36. "The Black- Derby,"
"Deacon Dubbs."
Evelyn Dell Palmer
Evelyn Dell Palmer, daughter
of-Mr.,and Mrs. J. P. Paechall,
was president of Camp Fire Girls
'37; president of 4-H Club '37;
treasurer of Herne Economics Club
'38, '39 and president in '90; Eng-
lish C'ub '40; chorus '37, '39; vice-
president of juinor class '39; pres-
ident of senior class '40; softball
team '37, '38. '39,:'40: social editor
of Eagle '40; plays: "Cupid-Up-to-
Date." "Eyes of Love," "Crashing




Meredith Story. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ovis C. Story, was a member
of basketball team '38, '39. '40:
ember of FFA Club '39; presi-
dent of International Relations
Club '40; editor-in-chief of Eagle
'40; sports editor of Eagle '38. '39:.
vice-president of freshman class;
president of sophomore and junior
class; valedictorian of class. or
'40: won - extemporaneous speak-
ing '40: plays: "Negro Minstrel,"
"Fin.gerprInte." "Calls) Your=
sett"- "Crashing Society." and
"Deacon Dubbs."
Willie Mae Hargis
Willie Mae Hargis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hargis. was sec-
retary . of freshman clags: mem-
ber of the Camp Fire Girls Club
'37; enter-6er Farfningtern IfIgh -37;
Dramatics Club '37; plays: "Elmer,"
"Calm Yourself." 'Crashing So-
ciety."; operettas: "Cupid-Up-to-
Date," "Gypsy Troubador"; chorus,
'38. '39, '40. Was on yearbook
staff; art editor '38; literary editor
'40.
Frances Fuqua
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Fuqua, Coldwater Junior High
School .'37; entered Kirksey High
in '39: Home Room '39: English
Club '40; reporter of International
Relations Club '40: reporter of
Future Homemaker's , Club '40;
plays:' "Night • Owl." ''Swanee
River Minstrel," "Beale Street
Minstrel," "Crashing Society," and
"Deacon Dubbs."
Howard Armstrong
Howard Armstrong, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elon 0. Armstrong: Was
member of the Future Farmers of
America; president of the local
chapter of FFA in '39, '48; produc-
(See "Kirksey School," Page 2)
CHILDREN   is.
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  rta
LOWER FLOOR, Nights,- Haiseark




Tom! Creel: lora ed
as he is now . just
ornagine so he'll be
when grows up!
TI, -the thral-
l; story of the boy








. ?mum . Original Screen Play by Bradbury Foote,
Dore Scbary and Hugo Butler
Direct•cl by Nomaan Taurog






William Henry Anthony Quinn • Virginia Dale
Richard Denning • Lyle Talbot • Robert Paige
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
The No. 1 Stage Hit
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Anthony Quinn • Jerry Colonno
Charles Coburn • Judith 'Barrett
•._ ___,.....,
* • . ...
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• RING and BOB
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hs- C. Miller son of -Mr.- and
Mrs. Acree Wier, was a member
of FFA '38-'40: member of Hone
Re rr. Club '39: Public Speaking
Ciao '37. esaitsarit editor cif "Eagle"
39, '40: sseretery of FFA '40; won
feet in Horne Beautifieation 'en-
terprize at Diseriee .FFA day '3Ss
lel:offset:tee ceseact ..sit state FFA
day '39: miimber of Opening and
Closing Cereinerriy team at District Tommie Shrader and Gene returnedrtA '41. •Gracie mow wow?" to.Frienciship with them for a visit.
rie eereono Mrs A p waelot dren have arrived hdrise from .a
• s el S01,-;,; 776.- ere? f Meer_ T -n oonoway county:,
"We will have on.friday. May
-3. from I p. at. to 4 p. m. the
Evinrude-Elto factory display car
which w I include outboard
motors. lay/Tr -mowers etc_ These
products will 'be displayed by fee-
 tory men from Milwaukee. Wis.
if- You aye interested in boating.
I
yeti Should see this demonstration





'40. secretary International Rela-
tiOISS Club '40: . cheer leader and
cheruse-'40. plays. oN'egro Minstri.1.-
oCaaa Yeurseff." "The Night Owl,-
one s.- -Crashing  
'40: treasurer of Home Ec. Club
°Ch.: lamas • Operetas. . "Finger-
:veal  were business, visitors in ,Murray
Club
_
-Deacon Duteles." ' Saturday.
- Rabat, G. Adams Mr and Mos. P. M. Shrader
Ra'oussi G. Adams. son., of .Mr. and son visited the former'e par-
and Mrs E.' B. • Adams, 1.14,3* a entse Mr and Mrs. A. Shrader and
member of the mixed chorus in family Saturday night. .
'40. Herne Poem Ciub '39: FF. .., William Hill and family have'37-'40: basketball team '38, '39:
. . softball Wail) :11:4o; plays -Cairn. Yeurseif ", 'Negro -- M i n s t r'e L"
°Crash:jig Society.° and "Deadon
Dubbs.''
• Assam releases
Frances Coleman, daughter of
. Mr. , and Mrs. Forrest Coleman:
Was • a .member of -the Camp Fire
Girls Club '37: class. reporter '37:
treasurer of Home 'Ec Club '49:
-mixed chorus '40;. art editor of
the "Eagle" '40.
- Really Waldrop
Emily Waldrop, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. -Y. Waldrop. Coldater
Junior- High. '37: Ktrksey High
'school '38; as a member of .the
'Miami. chortle of 19. '40: member
Saf Horne Ec Club '38. '39. '40:
s. -Hese! Room Club '39: photogra-
pher for the "Eagle" '39. AO: play:
"Cairn Yeiarself:
Swift McNabb
Swift McNabb, son of Mr and
.McNabb: as .a mem-
r-f the Futuu Farmers '37-'40:
pie; e. -D. acsn Dobbs.-' "Meralter
of Horne Races '39.
- Nara Elbabetk:Simak
of MS and Mrs. Claude Smith.
was a -reerraxo of. 4-11 Club '37:
:a asklionF Eas • Club '39. '40: mixed
chums. '40. Home Room Club '39:
plays: "Calm Yourself." "Swanee
. River Minstrel"- "Baly's Goat"
--elfeale_treet Minstrel." "Cherrio
My Deane':
- L. AC Miner
returned to Paducah after visiting
kinspetspie co this route.
Miss Thelma Page. Paris. is Visit-
ing home -folks this week.
Dr' Borten Lote-ewas in Moro
ray the. first of the week. •
Mrs. Beulah Farris is improved
from several days' illness_ .
Mr. and Mrs. Wane Key visited
in Hazel Tuesday.
Relatives and friends of Mrs.
13sswden Cole t were called to her
bedside last week. She wagthought
to be a 'little improved the last of
the week.
Ted •Latifitat.A.and family will-
move to their neWshome which
they recently purchased from Mrs:
Hudson.' near Ira Lassiter's resi-
dent Oust west of the railroad on
the state line. Mrs. Hudson" and
daughter will occupy the residence
recehtly vacated by' Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bray.
Mr. and' Mrs. Homer Farris
erisited in Murray 'Wednesday.
Ifeasegegyee Myers has' returned
to St. Louis; Mo., after visiting
relatives- here. -
Mrs. Catheart .has returned to
her home- near Farmington after
spending. several days- with ,..her
ghanddaughter. Mrs'. HomaronFer-_
rts, and Mr. Fareie.- .
Friends and relatives of -Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Myers sawed and
hauled wood for them Wednesday
of last' week. Purinie the noon
hour a delicious dinner was served
to all present.
C. C: Orr not so well this week.
Mrs. lairturiie Blackshear and son
Raleigh of Friendship. Tenn eviSit-
ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Len
Slirader and family recently.. Mrs.
. Gracie 'Neils Waldrop. aughter Mrs Koalas „Sheader and chit'-.
lencied scheol -at C•Actwater uniort so-Yeral- Weeks visit with her





non manage:. of the Eagle in '40, ,
plays: -Fingerprints,- 'Calm Your-
self." "Crashing Society," and
"Deacon Dubbs."
____ Rose Youngbload •
Ruse,Yeangbliserl daughter of
Mi. B. Youngblood. Hiardin High
. Scheo1 '37. 48; '39: entered Kirk-
et" High in '40; secretary and
tieaeurer of Freshman Clang '37;
Cherokee S miely . '37; . reporter of
Herne EC Club '38; treasurer of
meiherre,re elates '38; girls trio '38:
ifeee. E.. Cub '311, vice-president
of ' 4Where's
' Grandma." -The Circus Girl."„
"Ctirailidrig S. e•e;e
• Bryce Edwards
. Bryce Edwards. son or Mr. and
.e.a. Wale Oiaalle Edwards, was a
member of -basketball team .
'40: softball team '39. '40: member
....... Operung and CI a
of FFA '37. 'M. '39, .'40s entoei ired
- in FFA
Cerentany` 40. plays: "Calm Y ur-
self." "Crushing Society." --
Nora Mee Coleman
Noes. Mae Coleman. daughter of
Mr. and Mre. Vernon Coleman,
Coldwater Junior High Schrica '37:
KiriMey High. School '38;
secretary of junior class '39: 'sec-
-retary •of senior .class '40: vice-
- .alaCesident of -Home Economics '38.
• ''39 '40: placed third in pountv
radio speaking '40: member of
yearbook staff 39. 40: plays: "Calm
Yourself." "Fingerprints!' "Mary's
Castle in the Air." "Crashing So--
- • cietya and "Deacon Dubbs." "Beale
Street Minstrel:: "Swanee ' River
Ministrer: operetta. 'The Gypsy
Troubadour "
o Ralph Billington
EliipTs B " ie on. -eon asf Mr.
and Mrs. Wil Balington. a mem-
.ber ef the besketball team in '38,
'39, '40; softball '38 '39. -40: mem-
ber of FFess'37, '38. '39, '40.
. 'Jrni,a Carlton
'James Carlton. sun,, of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert B. Carlton -Was the
FFA reporter '38. '39. '40: meat-
her of stuck ,jtidging team s'39:
' mixed 'chorus- '39. '40; mixed
quartet, blees quartee, boys solo
in '40; sports editor of. school an-
neal in '40: plays: -Negro Minse
trel." "Night OwLs "Fingerp.-ints."
-Calm YeursUlf." eCraShing . So-
ciety." -Deacon Dobbs."
Merges
Lillian Irene Morgan. 'daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hart
Me:gen Goadwalere• Junlor' High-
Schaal '37:. president .of - -fresh-
man class '3.; secretary of 4-B.
Club '38: debating team '36; vice-
president sophomore carges
Hume Ec -Gaut,, softball. basket'.
teatas •  eri'd chorus '37. '38;
a




The Calloway- County Conserve-
:toe Club will hold its meeting on
Monday evening. May 6. ratter
than on the fellowing night, in
carder that members may attend a
meeting of the -Jackson Purchase
Affiliating Club, which - Nal meet
us Mayfield on Tuesday night, May
7. at the Court House:
, A recent issue of the bulletin
"Fortanes Washed Away", publish-
ed isy the United States Depart-
ment of-Agriculture Soil Conserva-
tion Service of Dayton. Ohio, car-
ried the following short article re-
ferring to the Murray organization:
j62'ohteisr week we salue toe hiurray
• of-the-Kentucky. League of
Sportsmen. which has been active
In advocating soil conservation for
Calloway County Through meet'
ink's at various rural centers, with
moving pictures and qualified
speakers. -this club has done much
to advance the soil conservation
program. A salute to the Murray
Chapter of the Kentucky League
of Sportsmen. and to its president,
Stafford Parker.
'38: member of -Horne Re. Club
'38-'40: Home Ractri Club '39:-mix-
ed chorus '39. 40; plays: "The-.
Night Owl.- -Fingerprints.''
Margaret Nell Cole
-Margaret Nell Cole. daugher of
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie-Eole.• was a
rriernber of the Chickasaw Society
'37: Murray Training School '38:
was a member of the, Horne Ec
Club, Home Room Club and Girls
Glee_ Club, '39; Kirksey High
School ih '39; was a member of
the Home Ec Club '39. -'40; **Gypsy
Troubadour" '38: mixed chorus '39!
'49: plays: -Cairn Yourself' and
-Deacon Dubbs.'
• Anna Doris Lancaster
Anna Doris Lancaster. daughter
Lf Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lancaster.
Murray Training School '37;• sec-
retary of freshman class. Home-
ric Club5.-and English Club
setroriery of Forensic Club. repre-
sentative of Hardin High 4-H Club
to Lexington ea '38: chorus and
Home. Ec Club '39: Kirksey High
School '40:' nature Homemaker's
Club, reporter of Senior class, hice-
presklent of Foreign Relations
Club AO: .plays: "Where's - Grand-.
ma." Mama's Baby Bose" **Negro
Mihstrel,"• 'Its a Deal," "He' Was
a Gay. .SetfOrita." "Crashing So-
Mety." and "Deacon Dubbs."
Haze! Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Thordpson of
Puroear Rairte 4, were guessa-laf
Mr. and Mrs. AT' Shrader add Mr.
and Mrs. 'C. Y. Langstoo Sunday.
Mr. a,nd Mrs. Clauzi Anders








THE rosnrIoN OF SWEDEN
Constant rumors during the past
week to the effect- that a German
attack on Sweden may be expected
soon indicate the possibility that
this fourth country of Scandinavia
will not escape the fate that has
been met by Denmark, Norway
and Finland. The position of this
country in tbe war, its defense
against attack and its importance
to the belligerents are worth our
consideration.
Sweden's resources, it is jitter-
eating to note, helped to play a
part in the invasion of Norway
and Denmark. although they have
not yet brought a direct attack on
Sweden itself. The value of her
resources may be seen. in the fact
that she supplies 41% of ,Ger-
many's imports of iron ore and 25
ef Great Britain's imports. Ir.
addition to this Sweden is an im-
portant producer of timber, since
- of her total land area is
covered, by forests. Sweden is an
important customer, as well as a
source of supply. of Germany and
Great Britain. A recent study by
the Foreign Policy Association in-
dicates that' 18.2ra• of her exports
go to Great Britain, while 23.5,:
go to Germany.
Sweden's proximity to the Ger-
man - coast has tended to make her
policy more friendly to Germany
than was the policy of Norway. In
the last war, she was supposed to
lean more to the side of the Cen-
tral- Powers than to the Allies.
However, in the present war.
Sweden has been very careful to
Make her neutrality dear. Even
in the present 'situations, when it
might be the better part of cOld-
blooded reasoning to support the
Nazis. the Swiedes -have maintained
their neutral position.
. -Cariaiderahle- speeulation is- go-
ing on at present as to the possi-
bility of a German. attack on
Sweden.. While 'some 'gains might
be made by he fact that Nazi
Ships,, could use Swedish waters,
which to a large extent are free of
Allied mines. for -sending her
troops into the Norwegian battle-
front, there are certain disadvant-
ages in the siltation which perhaps
acdounts for recent friendly over-
turd made by _Germany towards
the Swedes. Observers Wito doubt
that Germany will invade Sweden
point to the fact that if war be-
gan between the two cduntnes, the
steady flow of iron ore frotn the
port at Lulea Woutdelikely be ,cut
off. They also point out -how it
would be possible fdr the British'
to strengthen their position in the
North. The main -reason for gen-
eral disbelief that • the Germans
will move into Sweden. except un-
der unusually. pressing circum-
stances, is the fact that Sweden
has a potential fighting force of
600.(jRci - which can be reasonably
"AM ipped for- action. The
Swedes had a defense budget in
1939-40 Of $200.000.000 and they re-
,cently announced a defense loan
of SINe000.000.- This was accompa-
nied by the passage of a compul-
scary military service law which
would be enforced on all citizens
between 16 and -60 when necessary.
These preparations plus the ad-
vantage ef having one of the best
armaments plants in Europe. which
can supply all of Sweden's needs
except in airplanes, places Sweden
in a strong position to put up
rather Mective resistance against
a German attack.
Forecasters of military strategy.
wrienue recently in the New York
Thies, indicate that any move on
the part of the Germans against
Sseeden. in the near future Will. be - 
they are losing the, ia',ar in Norway Vitay "Build-up" nelpjevidence that the Nazis believe that
and-that it is necessary to risk
everything on a smashing attack
through. Sweden. -
EN innide-Elto Exhibit




The parade uf opponents to R.
I, the federal chain store "death
sentence" tax bell. lengthened dur-
ing the past week (April 22-36) in
Washington as a Congressional
teinnuttee listened to vigorous con-
ciemnation of the measure from
representative Americans in many
walks of life.
Approaching the problem from
varied points of view, farm leaders,
manufucturers and consumers up-
held the conclusions of numerous
previous -witnesses, that adoption
of the measure would hamper the
nation's distributive machinery and
in general adversely affect the wel-
fare of all Americans.
During the past week of testi-
mony, the keynote of farm opposi-
tion to H. R. 1 was sounded by
Fred Brenckman. Washington rep-
resentative of the National Grange,
Brenckman pointed out that "dis-
tribution is so costly, even at its
best, that nothing should be done
to penalize or unnecessarily inter-
fere with any type of distributor
who can get his goods from the
producer to tipe consumer at lower
cost."
The federal chain tax bill, he
said. constitutes "a perversion of
the taxing power of the govern-
ment to burden one class of dis-
tributors for the benefit or advan-
tage of another class."
Farm Cooperative Beads
Assail -Did
Ezra T. Benson: executive secre-
tary of the National Council of
Farm Ccoperatives, asserted that
adoption of H. ft. 1 would have the
probable effect of saddling farm
cooperatives from coast to coast
with heavy tax burdens, and in
many instances would_ destroy these
organizations entirely.
As exiunples of the types of Co-
operatives which would be destroy-
ed by enactment of the gaeasure.
Benson cited the, Cooperative G.
L. F. Exchange -of Ithaca, New
York, and the Southern States Co-
operative. Inc.. of Richmond. Va..
which poerates in Delaware. Mary-
lend. Virginia. West -Virginia and
North Carolina,
Similarly. Earl W. Benjamin of
New York, general manager of the
'Pacific Egg Producers Cooperative.
declared that *adoption of such a
bill Would "substantially increase
the costs ,of eggs to consumers, re-
duce the net returns to producers
and force many egg ,producers out
of business."
H. r(171 was also condemned by
T. ell Yotief of Florence. S. C..
former manager of a number of
cooperatives in North and South
Carolina; by William A. Brunton
of Weslaco, Texas, general sales'
manager of the Rio Grande Valley
Citeus Exchange. by Bruce McDan-
iel of Lodi, Calif.. general manager
of the Mutual :Orange Distributors
of California. and by W. A. Paint,
er of Plainview, Texas., manager
of the Southwestern Turkey Grow-
ers Association,
Other Leaders Condemn 11111
Among other farM leaders who
testified in opposition to the bill
during the past week were John A.
Snively of Winter Haven. Fla.,
past pfesident of the Florida Citrus
Exchange; F. G. Ketner of Colum-
bus, Ohio. president of the National
Swine Growers Association, and
Earl Davis of Elkton. Mich., pre,-
dent of the Michigan Bean Produc-
ers' Association.
Consumers Testify
A group of prominent women,
trepresenting both national add
regional organizations, testified
that the proposed Patman chain
store tax would boost the living
costs of consurners throughout the
nation.
Enactment of the measure would
-serve as a stepping stone toward
a totalitarian form of government,"
according to Mrs. Ernest W. How-
ard, department chairman of legis-
lation of the District of Columbia
Federation . of Wernen's, Cleibe.
Caroline F. Ware, of Washington,
chairman of social studies for the
American Association of University
Women, testified that; "We cannot
defend our institutions by pretend-
ing we are a nation of small shop-
keepers when in reality we are a
nation of workers and farmers,
i---47-.;8.1a1-4- A<et emu/
ea:ea:al-a-7s "'sr'
Gre4r .Stol fray pro4ec•:
sea's we meeimi
.1siegu, 1rd decoy
-anti Hielaesinf Slat wi1.1
reraw rh hetsrlyJAITIcet;
he's Green Seel . . Tina&
awi weather. 1,05.5, very lit-







Last -Depot Street Phone 262 Murray, icy.
Raiford rfaeiger, of Parker's Ga-
nutincem,eng t4 the sportsmen of
rage, makes the , following an-
Will Interest Women
clerks and logisticians, managers
and investors, participants in a vast,
interdependent system of mass pro-
duction and mass assumption."
Consumer opposition to chain
store taxes was summed up by
Mrs. Gustav Ketterer of Philadel-
plias chairmau of the Philadelphia
Consumet*Advisory Cowin': She
said that "We, as consumers, do
not want to have a tax take away
:ill the advantages that chain stores
have brought, and eliminate all or
much of the progress that has been
made in improving the standard of
Other consumer representatives
who testified during the past week
uere Mrs. Harriet R. Rowe, in
charge of consumer education for
the American Horne Economics
Aeseeiation; Mrs. Mary D. Leonard
of Brauttree. Mask, chairman of
the Massachusetts Committee on
Consumer Legislation; Mrs. Anclrew
J. .Noe of Richmond Hill, N. Y.,
former president of the New York
City Federation of Women's Clubs,





to Play in Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones and
family and Hilda Jane Jenkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins
of Cuba Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and family and Mrs. Glynis Orr
and baby visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Key Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and family and Mrs. Terry Morris
and son attended the play at Fur-
year Tuesday night.
BOnnie Kuykendall and Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Hancock and family of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Tuesday.
These assisting Mrs. Harris
Speight with her quilting Wednes-
day were Mrs. Homer Paschall,
Mrs. George Jenkins and Mrs.
Terry Morris,
Mrs. Nadine Paschall is impinv-
ing from a, recent illness. -
Dona Katherine Gallimore visit-
ed Virginia Morris of Whitlock
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris .and
baby and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and daughter were in Murray
Monday.
Miss_ Zipora Morris assisted Mrs.
Glynn Orr with her yard cleaning
last week.
Say Whitlock News, why don't
you. write? I enjoy hearing from
The cause of a woman's periodic
suffering from headache, irritabil-
ity, cramp-like pain, may be fenc-
e:mud clysinesqrrilea due to malnu-
trition, a condition that is, often.
helped by CARDCI.
Pritscipal way CAROM helps is
by stimulating appetite and the flqw
of gastric juices. Thus it may aid
digestion.; help build 'up a woman's
strength, energy and nerve-force;
so increase physical resistance ap
periodic disseMtort.
It also, helps reduce periodic dis-
tress for many who take it a few
days before and during "the time."
Your confidence in CARDUI is in-
vited by its 50 yaps of popularity.
Little Gela Brown Orr was a
Friday night guest of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris.
Mrs. George Jenkins and chil-
dren. Lee Wimbly and Howard
Morris, motored to Paris Satur-
day.
GlYnn Orr and Oman Paschall
were in Crossland Monday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs_ Noah Holly.
A.6
PARKER BROS. GARAGE ,
•
•
We have a good Farmall tractor on rubber, new
8-foot disc harrow, 8-foot section harrow, and
breaking plow, for sale or trade. A real buy.
If don't sell, we be in the market for custom
work at regular prices. Will order at one going
over. Pull both harrows or drag behind disc.
•
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
The many friends made- in _re.
cent years will be delighted with
the announcement of the annual
visit of Bisbee', Comedians to
Murray for the week beginning
next Monday, May C.
Truthfuj advertising and hon-
orable business methods over a
period of years have given Bis-
bee's Comedians a top ranking
position in the entertainment
world.
This year, the show has been
greatly enlarged. and the con-
genial manager, J. C. Bisbee,
promises his patrons the rnQst
beautiful tent theatre in the
J. C. BISBEE
south-everything new but the
name. New tent. new scenery,
new trucks, new lighting effects,
new costumes, etc.
Bisbee's brings the greatest ar-
ray of talent to lie found on any
tented attraction. Following that
ever popular comedian. "Rube"
Brasfield, are such well known art-
ists as Ralph Blackwell, trick and
fancy . rope spinner, who does a
tap dance while spinning' a rope;
Ray Lamb and his dog circus: Ed-
die Blackburn, who presents Char-
lie McCarthy's brother; the Musi-
cal Lambs, who play on cans, bot-
tles. tubs, buckets, brooms, or what
have you. David Howeger, accord-
ionist supreme; Frank Jones, saxa-
phone wizard; Eleanor Humphreys,
with Hilly Billy novelties; Mahala,
the master magictan. etc.
Opening play: "Hardboiled Hus-
bands," followed by "Sons of the
Satiaw Man" and "Lost People."
An eight piece orchestra will
furnish music for the night shows.
Mrs.- S. T. Paschall is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Oman Paschall and Mrs.
Glynn Orr visited Mrs. Rudolph
Key Monday and spent the day
in sewing for Mrs. Ore.-Midget,
HELP WANTED
We shish to *pen branch offices in the following towns in Kentucky
by July I. 1940: Russellville, Etkton, Hopkinsville, Cadiz, Murray. May-
field, Eddyville, Smithland. Princeton. Marion, Madisonville. Dixon.
Morganfield, Henderson, Calhoun, Greenville, Hartford, Morgantown.
and Wieling Green. We must have managers for each office who will
be required to give full time to this work and should make $100 tre
month up.
Also, we wW want a representative, either fall Of part time. 4n every
town and village in the following counties in Kentucky: Simpson, Logan,
Todd, Christian, Trigg. C'alloisay, Marshall, Graves, Lyon, Livingston,
aldoell. t'rittenden. Hopkins. Webster, Union, Henderson, McLean,
Muhlenbarg. Ohio. Butler and Warren. We can also use representatives
scattered throughout Kentucky and other states. Auctioneers: We will
also employ one auctioneer in each of the named counties.
These positions may be filled by men and women between the ages of
21-50. The work will be very interesting with good pay and a great
future to those who can produce business.
Our work is principally real estate in all its branches. The founder of
our firm has had 18 years experience in this line of work. In addition.
we contract building and other business.
We have completed arrangements to go on the air over Radio Station
WHOP. 1200 kil., beginning July 1st from 7:00 to 7:15 a. m. daily for
the rest of the year. • Each manager's and representative's name and
address will be broadeaSt frequently over this station and craned in
various papers.
Answer by letter in your owli handwriting, stating what position you are
interested in and what place, whether full or part time, and give full
details about yourself.
MORRIS REALTY CO.














With the Purchase of New
MULE USED TIRE PRICES ARE up
vie"d-Famous U S• . a/e. TIRES YOUR OLD TIRES ARE WORTH
SEE HOW MUCH ACTUAL CASH
' 






Odie Morris was fortunate to get
four acres of tobacco ground brok-
en and logged.
Mr. and Mrs. Adis Byars and
Ben Myers visited the latter's fath-
er, Dave Byars., who is very ill,
Sunday afternoon.
Odle Morris did some shop work
for Adolphus Paschall last week.
Visitors in the home of Bsa By-
ers and family Sunday afternoon
were Mrs. R. D. Hall, Mrs. Dick
Jones, Miss Clore Nance, Mr. and
Mrs. Frey Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morris and children, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arlis Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
santait"-
son, Jerald, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rollin Jones Sunday,
Glad to report the recovery of
little Bobble Nell Jones,
Norton Foster and Terry Smoth-
erman did plowing the past week.
Mary Catherine Morris is visiting
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Peschall, throughout this Week.
Mrs. R. D. Hall and daughter,
Gaither. have been engaged in
quilting. They have recently quilt-
ed 10 quilts.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Everette and daughter,
Opal Sue, were Mr. and Mrs. Ewal
Johnson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
John Stone and son, Bufford, and
granachidren, J. T. and Max Stone;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardsoa and
son. It was a little hard on thh
cook wasn't it, Mrs. Everette.
--Golden Lock.
Bring in your old tires today.
If they good enough to drive
in ma we'll apply the bag cash
sayings we're offering to the
purchase of new U. S. Tires.
Take esti opportunity to get
the extra blowout and skid
protection, the eat,' mileage,
of gentiole S. Safety Tires. ,




Phone 97 Murray, K
DON'T FEEL OLD
THIS SPRING
Spring Is The Time
To Teel Good
Tired, rundown, no good, bilious
feeling? Appetite off? No real keen
enjoyment because you just seem
to lack normal pep and energy,
headachy and achy?
You may have a trace of common
malaria in your blood that is de-
stroying red blood cells. You may
need a mild laicateUe forethat bilious
feeling from temporary constipa-
tion. You may need more iron in
the food you eat, to help in the
creation of red blood cells. You
may need something to help warm
the stomach and stimulate diges-
tive juices and sharpen appetite.
Oxidine contains ingredients to do
exactly these things. Give Oxidine
a chance. If the that bottle of
°MOINE doesn't help you to your
satisfaction. your naoney will be re-
turoed by your stcre. You risk no
meaty, flee a 50e bottle of Gelding;
today. (Used for over 80 years.)





Largest Amount at Aetna/ Araileibio
, Plant Food in the Best Mechanical Condi*
Lion tar Ike Least Amount at 31onev."
That's what Globe Fertilizer stands for. It is made from
the Highest Grade Material-Finely Ground and Perfectly
Mixed. The proportions of Plant Food art scientifically exact,
insuring Absolute Solubility and Highest Producing Value.
As a Crop-producing, Money-making, Satisfying Fertilizer,







Don't take our word for it! Use Globe Fertilizer this year,
next year and every year and "The Bountiful Crops Will Be
Remembered Long After the Invntment is Forgotten!" Come
in to see us. Place your order NOW for Globe High
Crude Fertilizer.






Murray a- One Week
'STARTING MONDAY, MAY 6
Bisbee's Comedians
• BEAUTIFUL NEW THEATRE WELL HEATED •
20 PEOPLE - BAND & ORCHESTRA
"The Show That Has Everything That '
Makes You Glad You Came!"
. . . OPENING PLAY ...
"HARD-BOILED HUSBANDS"
Featuring RUBE BRASFIELD, Your Favorite Comedian
•
New Plays • New Vaudeville • New Music
New Faces • New Tent
• Yes, It's All New But the Name! •
Mahala Will Mystify You With His New Illusions!
•
ADMISSION - 10c-a425e
Ladies FREE Openin0 Night When Accompanied by
One Paid Adult Tickel!
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Pastor will preach at the morn-
ing hour. Subject: "THE BACK-
SLIDER'S PRAYFR", Rev. R.
H. Falwell, Jr., will preach at the
evening hour. We urge all the
members and all others to avail
themselves of this opportunity to
hear this young preacher of our
own conitnunity, R. IL, as we well
call him; and he is familiarly
. known, was graduated from the
*Southern Baptist Theological Sem-inary at Louisville, Ky., just re-
cently and has been elected to the
. responsible place of State Seere-
, thry of Baptist Student Work of
---BonfrCarolina. He and his wife
leave in a few days for their new
field of work. Because in all prob-
;ability he cannot come our Way
• again in a long time, let all the
people come to hear this young
gifted preacher and wish him
God speed in his challenging work.
Church school with classes for
all ages, under the care of com-
petent, experienced officers and
faithful Bible teachers. Eacif class
meets in a separate room for the
study of the lesson with distrac-
tions and other disturbances locked
out.
Training Union meets every
Sunday evening, at 6:45 with a
well-balanced and tholught out pro-
gram covering the fields of Mis-
sions, doctrine. church life, and
fellowship. There is a Union for
every age beginning with. the
Story Telling Hour for the little
tuts and including the adults.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, with a
vital program of prayer, Bible
study, testimony, request for pray-
er, soulful gospel singing and'help-
ful fellowship. Immediately fol-
lowing this ,meeting is the. Bible
study of the lessen fornext -Sun-
day.
A very cordial invitation is ex-
tended by the chtiCch to every
one in Murray and -adjoining COM•
Own t les to worship With us
whenever it is possible to do' so;
you will find here friends who
will give you a warra welcome to
all the church life.
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, May 5, 1946
At the„. morning worship hour,
10:56 o'clock, the pastor will
preach a short sermon to the older
people of the congregation, this
being. OLD FOLKS DAY at the
Methodist Church. As.is our cus-
tom a beautiful bouquet will be
presented to the oldest man or
woman present. Following this
• short sermon our older friends will
be honored guests at the Lora's
'liable, being served FIRST theoly Sacrament.
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SCHOOL-SUNDAY in the good
State of Kentucky so we hope
all our pebiple, both young and
old, will be at this service. You
could do no better thing for your
children than to instill into them
the custom of going to Sunday-
school. Bro. Hale, our Superin-
tendent, will see that you are prop-
erly placed for instruction and
for worship.
At 6:30 Miss Hazel Sammons
will meet the children of the
Junior League, children from five
to twelve years of age. Your chil-
dren of that age should be at this
meeting.
The young people of the church
will meet at 6:45 in two groups
and your children should meet
with them.
At 7:30 the pastor will preach
and invite all who have no church
home in Murray to meet with us.
Wi.• will try to make you welcome
On Monday night, May 6, the
official board of the church will
meet at 7:30, to make plans ..for
the second quarterly conference to
be held on Wednesday night, May
15. We expect the full coopera-
tion of every member in prepar-
ing for this quarterly conference.
The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet on Tuesday afternoon,
May 7, at 2:30' o'clock. Every
woman of tht congregation is in-
vited.'
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L. Francis, Minister
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:15 a. m. and
7:30.p. m: -
Wednesday: Bible class for
ladies at 2:45 p. m., prayer meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m.
Friday: The class taught by
Sister _Nesbitt will meet at the
hi of Mrs. Marvin Wrather at
2:30 p. m.
"Conversion Illustrated From
Acts” will be the, topic for dis-
cussion at Sunday morning hour
of worship. The word-s"conver-
sk.n" is used frequently tp desig-
nate all people who propos* to
"join" any church. It should be
used to designate only that change
ef heart, life, purpose and affec-
tion descirbed in the Bible.
"How -To Deal With An Erring





Bible Study, 10 a. in.
Preaching and Worship -,Service:
11 a. in.
The subject for disctission at the
11 o'clock hour will be "Christ's
Doctrine of 'Society."
Everyone .is invited tO come and
worship the. Lord in spirit and
truth.
We have a Bible study wi ef-
natant teachers and you ,11 be




Howell M. Forry, Pastor
Sunday services—le a. in., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westininster
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
We -hs ad -a -good song service at
our church in Kirksey last Thurs-
day night. We intend to have prac-
tice each Thursday night from 7:45
to 9 p. in. Come!
KIrksey
First Sunday: Church School at
lea. in. E. B. Ross, general super-
intendent.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p.
Camp Ground
Children's program at 2 p. m.
Preaching Services at 3 p. in.
Dexter Route 1
Another rainy Monday morning
and the ground remains too wet to
plow. The farmers are indeed
anxiously waiting to get their
crops started.
Reed Jones is able to ze about
his work after a few days' illness.
. A mule belonging to Aleck War-
ren broke its leg Sunday. The
mule was in a log stall and while
in a prone position the animal
stuck his leg through,a crack in
the wall and in atempting to get
up broke its leg near the second
joint.
Mrs. Logan Nanny is confined,.to
her bed after a hemorrhage of
the lungs Thursday. Mr. Nanny
also has been bedfast for some,.
time and shows very, little im;'
provement.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Kelzey Warren were
Sunday visitors in the sick room
Mrs. Emily Jones.
Ninety - two attended Sunday
School at Unity Sunday.
Those visiting in the sick room
of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Nanny.
Sunday. were Mr. and Mrs. George
Parish, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bur-
keen, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parish and
children, Mr. and. Mrs. Kelzey
Warren, and Kelly Tucker.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Beck Lee and
sons Edison and Wayne. Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell Oakley of Calvert
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam War-
ren.
A horse belonging to Ivy Mathis,
backed into a disc and cut his leg
severely Saturday.
Well, guess I had better park
right here for the time being, but
will be with you next week.
—Hillbilly
Stella Gossip
Amos Burk who buys and sells
cattle and hogs, landed "Ole Eagle"
from Louis Harding's at Stella to
Murray Saturday a. m. Perched
up in,tront seat, moren satisfied.
Fourth Monday, me and brother
Jim went exploring in Murray.
We went down by the new colored
Church of Christ building, thence
North into swapping ring where
all kinds of fakes were plying
their trades. But Barney Kendall,
fiddler, and Charp Bedney, on the
guitar, (colored boys) engaged the
attention of the crowd for the
space of half an hour. Then we
examined the jail-house—from the
oustidei?). The new, large and
modern C. Ray Bus Station was
locked up. We were not fit aub-
jectsi?)to go inside Hotel Na-
tional.
John Todd Hurt visited his old
home at Kirkmansville, in Todd
founty, recently for the first time
in 40 years where he was born
more than 70 years ago. His broth-
er, Louis, came home with him.
"And yet 'tis no more than a
4ream."
City Judge Ethan Irvan showed
me through the City Hall and
every thing—courtroom, 22x36,
three double jail cells—with only
one occupant at that time, Mattie
Martin, moonshine wbiskey victim,
an awful sorry colored woman.
The judge has had so far of his
term 909 cases. Some of whom
were landed in by policemen for
being drunk, cursing and awful
disorderly. Miss Dorothy Irvan
tends to "balancing" her father's
books at night. A modern .office
and heating furnace adorn the
place. "Ethan" let me smell oran
empty bottle which had held moon-
shine tangle-foot. That's all I
want to know, which is aplenty!
. Garvin Curd will preach at
%Farmington Cburch of Christ
"Sunday morning at 10:45; Luther
Pogue at Boydsville at 2:30.p. m.,
and Herman Lax at Goshen Meth-
odist Church, all on first Sunday
in May. If all Of the churches
and schools were to cease to ope-
rate: these United States would






















in the World, the ,Man
ians, Promises a Real Treat
14 at 7:30 P. M. in the
This unusual attraction is being
manufacturers of Wayne Feeds,
'and the County Agent.
Come See The Greatest
13,, Kirkpatrick—The
Who Mystifies and Puzzles
for Murray Citizens.
High School Auditorium.
brought to Murray by the






Miracles —Mysterlr Man Perform
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A mighty fine automobile was
driven up to our house April 24
by Herman Broach, now of Okla-
homa City. With him. was his
grandfather, Ride Langston of
Murray. Some 20 years ago Her-
man and Miss Ethel Cutchin were
bookkeepers in the Murray Bank.
I appreciated their call.
0. R. Jeffrey, of Rue Overbey's
grocery, had a .birthday on May
6. It will be remembered that
"Jeffrey" knocked out Bob Fitz-
simmons in the "arena" in Chicago
prize fight in the presence of 80,-
0000 excited ladies and gentlemen.
I hope you heard me!
John Smith. who has bought
..ore tobacco than any other man
West of the Tennessee River, told
me that he was not feeling very
well. Of course I said "Drink a
dipper of water before bed-time
and before breakfast, and also what
to eat." He said he could not "go"
sour kraut. Whoever heard of a
Dutchman that could note east
kraut? Mr. Smith has been of 'a
great benefit to the farmers.
The farmers are far behind time
on crop planting. Last of April
and not a lick been hit.
Now until the merry month of
May. I bid all readers of Ledger
& Times a happy so-long.
—"Ole Eagle"
Heath News
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Russell are
having their .'house remodeled at
present and Mr. Russell plans to
rebuild his stockbarn which burn-
ed two weeks ago.
Mrs. Debris Manning and chil-
dren are spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Marion Lee West
and family near Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers and
little daughter, Wanda Mae, were
•Suriday dinner guests of Comus
Alexander and family. Afternoon
callers in the Alexander home
were Mr. and .Mrs. Zelna Russell,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
children.
Hello, Mrs. Treva Alexander.
Brown Eyes was ready to come to
your house Sunday to spend the
day when company came in.
Among those from this cm-
munity attending baccalaureate
services at Kirksey Sunday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Pool and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley and
a goodly number of young people.
Bert RuSsell purchased a new
tractor last week. He was able to
plow some with it the last of the
week.




Rain! Rain! And more rain!
It looks like the farmer will
never get to plow down this
way. No gardens planted to
amount to any thing.
Most everyone in this commun-
ity has a bad cold.
Murphy Bean has recently com-
pleted a new tobacco barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morgan
spent Saturday night with Mrs.
Morgan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Wyatt.
Fulton and Jewel Wyatt of
Elva spent a few days with their
kinfolks here.
Misses Louise and Lucille Wyatt
spent last Sunday ,,with Miss
Daisy. Youngblood' of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ballard of
Illinois spent the week and with
Mrs. • Ballard's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Onyx Hurt.
L. C. Wyatt Henored
On Sunday, April 28, relatives
and friends spent the day with
L. C. Wyatt, in Marshall county,
to celebrate his fifty-fourth birth-
day.
Everyone enjOYed the day and
the delicious dinner served at
the noon hour.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Peck Wyatt, Mrs. Pricilla Bean,
Mrs, Berdie Simons, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gore,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Wyatt, Misses
Pearl Wyatt, Hilda Aryatt, Ruby
Wyatt, Martha Anne Wyatt, Mag-
dolene Wyatt and Onie Bean. Nov-
ice Wyatt, Wilburn Bean, Fulton
Wyatt, Lloyd Bean, Finns Wyatt.
Rudy Smith, J. W. Wyatt, Claud
Wyatt. Luther Wyatt, Jewel Wyatt,
Walter B. Mason, Roy B. Mason,
Wesley Calvin Wyatt. Truman
Wyatt. Haley Bean, Walter Lee
Gore. Ffigai Earl Gore.
Order ofReference
Calloway Circuit Court
Nat Ryan Hughes, Minn of
S. S. Redden,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Order of Reference
S. L. Redden, Et Al.
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred tei George Hart. Master
Commissioner of this court, to
take proof of claims against the
estate - Of S. S. Redden, deceits-el&
and all persons holding claims
against said estate will present
their claims against said estate,
duly proven before this Court's
Master Cdthmissioner on or before
the first Monday ' hI May, 1940.
which is May 6, 1940, or be forever
barred from collecting same in
any other manner except through
this suit... t
Witness my hand as Clerk-dt the
Calloway Circuit Court, this April
20, 1940.
• OTIS LOVINS.
Clerk, Calloway Circuit CoUrts









Our school year of '39-40 is
drawing to a close - with the
seniors preparing for graduation
exercises and the others taking
tests. '
We are proud of our trio which
was accompanied by Mrs. Wills
lams and Mrs.. Hurt who went to
Lexington last week for the state
contest in music. They saw many
interesting things and all reported
a 'real _good time. Congratulations
tra them on their rating,. good.
The freshmen and sophomores
with the freshman sponsor, Mr.
Hurt, went on a picnic last Thurs-
day afternoon after school to the
Devil's Pulpit. The sophomore
sponsor arirved too late for the
fun. When he got there everyone
had already gone.
_A large crowd attended the play
Saturday night and the Bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday night„
We hope there will be .as large a
crowd to attend the _coming pro-
grams.,
The seniors entertained the bas-
ketball boys with a hamburger fry
Monday night, April 29, at Pine
Bluff. Everyone had a good time.
The- FFA Chapter and Mr. Hurt
are. working on a program to be
broadcast over WPAD, Paducah,
May 23; 1:30 to 1:45 p.
The school will go to Bob Nobel
Park, Paducah, next Friday, May
3, for its annual school picnic.
Everyone is expecting to have a
good time.,
The Robertson county sheep rais-
ers' association has paid the last
insurance claims, with $300 remain-
ing in the treasury.
The writer had the pleasure of
attending the commencement exer-
cises of Hazel High School Sun-
day evening. The Rev. Hardeman
of Church of Christ, Mayfield,
made a fine address to the grad-
uating class. Among the grad-
uates were Miss Pauline Grogan,
Miss Dorothy Adams, Miss flee
Erwin, and James Hugh Grogan,
all of .his community.
Dr. Clenunet Ellis of Lexington,
Ky., hose illness was mentioned
in this column last week, is im-
proving nicely.
The body of Mrs. Dick Rose of
Detroit were laid to rest Sunday
afternoon in the Sinking Spring
cemetery. Mrs. Rose formerly
lived_ near - here and •- we remit'
when she and two sisters were
of much help in singing at re-
vivals at Pleasant &rove many
years ago. She was a metber
of the Baptist Church. Her maiden
name was Miss Savannah Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin visited
their brother, Riley Gunter, of
Paducah, last week. Mr. Erwin
assisted Mr. Gunter in some car-
pentry work. While there Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin and relatives visited
Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Adams of
Murray, Homer Charlton, Mr. and
Mrs, Tremon Miller visited with
their parents, Mr: and Mrs. Everet
Adams and with them attended the
commencement exercises Sunday
evening at Hazel high school.
They Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society met last ThursdaT at the
home- of Mrs. Edna Swift, About
20 were present for the interest-
ing meeting.
Miss Robbie Erwin is attending
school at Murray.
Congratulations to the good citi-
zens of Murray who have made
arrangements to place the Ten
Commandments in Calloway Coun-
ty schools.
John McPherson, who has had a
severe attack of neuritis and com-
plications, is improving,
Cedar Knob News
Here's another "hello" to every-
body again 'This Monday morning
and the last letter for April.
E. H. Simmons planted corn
Friday.
Rudy Hendon and Warren All-
britten were .in Murray Monday.
- Mrs. Ruby Dick and Miss Annie
Willis spent Wednesday afternoon
by the bedside of Mrs. Wiley Hat-
field. Mrs. Hatfield was reported
as resting better ,at this writing.
Mrs. Mathis Mitchell and chil-
dren Ralph, Wilford, and Richard,
and Betty Jean Duke of New
Providence have measles.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
brother, E. H., were at FreeLand's
Store Friday morning.
Hatten Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Maynard and Sip Williams were
in 'Murray Wednesday.
Several from around Macedonia
day night but as yet I haven't
learned the bride's name. ,How-
ever, Kentucky Belle wishes for
this couple a long and happy life.
Taylor and Kentucky Belle went
to school together for•several years.
Taylor is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe BUZ1411811.• ••• '
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart,
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and claugh-,
ter Mary, and Miss Mary Lucille'
Simmons were in Murray Satur-
day. Mary Lucille Simmons and
Mary Mitchell visited the Ledger
& Times office while there and met
the new editor. They reported a
fine staff down there.
Mrs. Maurrell Williams was the
dinner guest Sunday of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons and
daughter Sue of New Providence
were Sunday ;guests of Mr.. and
Mrs. Rob Dune_azi.
James Freeland, little son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland of
Freeland's Mill, was rushed to the
Clinic-Hospital Sunday ' nigh t.
April 28, where he received treat-
ment for injuries caused by a mule.
"Uncle Tommy"- Burton remains
very ill at this writing.
Johnnie Simmons is very feeble
with flu at this time.
Folks, April Fool days are almost
gone and now it will be "Maybe"
dais now.—Kentucky Belle.
Harris Grove
Hello, folks,. Here I come again
with a few items of news and I
am hoping to find every body
feeling fine this windy, cloudy
Monday morning.
Mrs. Eula Armstrong is slowly-.
recovering from a minor opera-
tion.
Mrs. Joyce Smotherman was
carried to the hospital last Mon-
day to undergo an operation.
Mrs. Ellen Paschall has been
quite ill with neuritis and rheuma-
tism, but is some better at this
time.
Lemon Hall has been serving as
a petit juror in Federal court at
Paducah the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. ',racier had
as their guests the past week '
their son, Ailig.Lovier of D.etrOit,
and their daughter,' Mrs. Goldie
Meyer of Kirkwood, Mo., and
their grandson, Alfred Haneline
of St. Louis, Mo., who was enroute
home from a two weeks vaca-
tion in Floriday and other southern
states.
The farmers in this community
are wishing for some fair weather
as there has been very little farm
farm - work done because of so
much rain. -
Well, so long!—Beetle Bug.
•*"
attended, the big show at New
Providence Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights They reported
a large crowd and a fine show.
Mr. and Mrs. Raine'y Lovins of
New Concord were Thursday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart and son Bernice of Macedonia.
Clyde, Decey 'add Clifton Mitch-
ell and Bernice Wisehart were
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Guthrie Osbron.
Johnnie Simmons and son, E.
H., were in Hazel Monday.
Miss Eron Williams, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Will-
iams, of , near, New Providence,
is in RiChiriond, Ky.,, receiving
treatment for her eyes. We wish
for E°ron a speedy recovery.
Taylor Buchanan married Fri- 4.. 
Hey, Fellers!
Have you tasted Sun-
burst Pasteurized Milk?




A fellow needs plenty of energy these days to be
a first rate marble shooter or ball player. Ask any,
big time athlete what his most important training
food is—ten to one he'll say "Milk gives me that
extra drive that makes the' difference tietw.een







For a Full 6 Cu. Ft.
/940 agaige
Don't risk your money for less quality than
Frigidaire offers at this remarkable price!
Famous Meter-Miser • 1-Piece All-Steel Cabinet
• Automatic Interior Light • Stainless Porcelain
in Food Compartment • 4 Big Ice Trays with
Automatic Tray Release on Every
Tray • 5-Year Protection Plan ..:1
and many other Frigidaire High.,,
Quality Features!
•
Come in: See how much more
value your money buys!
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Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Burehett
Honored With Shower
On Friday afternoon _April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Buichett
were honored, with a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs Omie Young.
7.6erees and centests were enjoy-
ed and prizes were Awarded to
M. Hontas. -riyjes..7. Mrs. Helen
Anderson and Mtks. Nelle Pace.
The honorees were recipients of
many lovely gifts. .
Delightful. refreshments Were
served to the following guests:
Mrs Millard -Graham. Mrs. Hen-
ry Cope: Mrs. Monroe Mitchell.
Mrs., Trernon Pace. Mrs. Vimlon
Tucker .and ion Jerry Don. Mrs.
Herschel Pace and son Ronald
vThighj Mrs Walter Blakely, Mrs.
Jim Staples. Mrs. Goeble Thweatt.
Mrs. ..-Bud Edmonds. Mrs. Arthur
Thweatt. Mrs. Joe Dunn. Mrs. Vir-
gil Walston.. Mrs. Guy Smith. Mrs.
John -M. Anderson. Mrs. Audie
Thweatt. Mrs. Weldon Lyles. Mrs.
Lee Burehette Mrs. Hebert Noung.
Mr. and Mrs. Is-van Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. James L'Srey. Mrs.
Joe Young and daughters Jo Ann
and Marilyn. 'Misses Rubine Gra-
ham. Virginia Ross. Willie Mae
Short. Nelle Pace. Mildred Dunn.
Mary Wanda Cope- Juanita Cope,
Daisy Mitchell. Kathryn ...Smith,
Betty and Patsy Thweate and Pat
and Alvin Carey. Mrs. Omie
Young. prid Rachel Young.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Fred Patton. Mrs. Hattie Patton.
Mrs. .Haywoocl Rose. Mrs. Hanl
Usrey. Mrs. Clay Thompson. Mrs.
0. L. Cain. Mrs. John Gfaham.
Mrs. Rob Jackson. Mrs. Lucy Nan-
. nes-. Mrs. Thomas _Crisp, Mrs.. Ber-
nice Manning. Mrs. Edgar Elkins.
.Mrs. Elnoria Greenfield. Mrs.
Mary 'Carey. "Mrs. Ifillet Dunn.
Mrs. Alvis Edmonds, Mrs. Plez
Cope. Mrs. Gaston Neale. Mrs.
Lois Thompson. Mrs. Hattie Rat-
cliffe. Mrs. Nat McNeely, Mrs.
Vena Culver.
Mrs: I= ititetrathe-MIT—Haf-
ford Staples. Mrs. Carlyle Johle
son. Mrs: 'Bulah Dixon. Mrs. Bet-
ty Blaylock. Mrs. Lee Dnnelson.
Mrs. Willie Clark. Mrs. --Holland
Darnell. Mrs. Hubert Conner. Mrs.
Jeff Hughes. Mrs. Edd WhIlt. Mrs.
Leona Thweatt. Mrs. Celia Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Elliott. Mr.
and Mrs. Asher Whitlow, Miss Vir-
ginia Darnell. J. D. Outland. Goe-
iala Thweatt. Beckham Youngblood.
Mrs. Florence Hedgbeth, Mr. and
Mrs. Leighton Lawson. Mr. and
.Mrs Julian limaass
—r
 •I served as best man. The bride
'
1
NILS given away by her father.
PLEASE° !Jewel Johnson.
I For her wedding Mrs. Farrier
! wore a navy blue ensemble with
1
1 matching accessories and a should-
Mrs. Massey wore a gown of
I rose crepe with black accessories.
1 The young couple will make
their home in Akron.
• • • • •
'Miss Marguerite Gatten Is
Honored With Dinner
Mr;. Henry Erwin Entertained
With Tea. Dinner
Mrs. C. B. Ford entertained with
a tea and dinner Wednesday. April
24. at her home on South 'Sixth.
Street in compliment of her sister!,
Mrs. Henry Erwin on her birth
anniversary.. ___
The rooms were artistically deco-
rated in cut flowers and blooms
of the spring season. The dining
fable held as its centerpiece a
beautiful array of tulips flanked
Vith spires in crystal holders.
During the hours from two to
five o'clock. the- following guests
came for tea:
Mrs. Jesse Wallis. Mrs Walter
Wilkinson. Miss Dona Padgett. hire.
Pond .Linn. Patricia Linn, and
Mrs. ?*son Evans.
At the six o'clock dinner covers
were laid for Mr. and. Mrs. Itenry
Erwin. Hugh Gray Erwin. Mrs.
Bettie Haley Miss Stella Haleya
Miss Marguerite Gatten. and Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Ford.
• • • • •
Mrs. Tip Blalock h Host
To All-Day Quilting
An all day quilting was held
Wednesday. April 24. at the home
of Mrs. Tip Blaloek. Three quilts
were completed and another partly
finished.
A covered dish dinner was serv-
ed at noon to the following guests:
Mesdames Monce Parker, Bay L,ov-
ins. Mellie Ivy. Jewey Outland,
Hardin Wrye. Guy Lovins. May
Valentine. Joe 'Walker. Henry I,ov-
er corsage of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ford enter-
tained Sunday evening with a
dinner at their home on South
Sixth street in ,honor of Miss
Marguerite Gatten. the occasion
being'the celebration of Miss Gat-
ten's birthday.
The dining table was 'covered
wtlh an exquisite lace cloth and
held as its - caterpiece a bowl of
tulips grown in Mrs. Ford's garden.
Other perennial plants were used
as decoration in the rooms.
•
A delectable three-course din-
ner was served to Misses Margue-
rite. Catherine and Mildred Gatten,
Miss Evelyn DeBody. Mary Jacque-
line Wear. Ralph -Wear. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ford.
Mr. And Mrs. Bud _Kemp
Are Honored With Shower
Mrs. Ella laratain and Mrs.
,Lynn Valentine entertained with
a household shower. honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Kemp. at the home
of the former Saturday after-
noon. April 13.
Refreshments were served to
the following guests: Mrs. Claud
Kemp, Mrs. Ellen Britten!, Mrs.
John York. Miss Irene Thomas,
Mrs. Resell Story, Mrs. Tom Banks,
Sr.. Mrs. Themes Banks, Jr.. Mrs.
Norman Wofford. Mrs. Bufford
Rogers, Mrs. Lynn Valentine. Miss
May Marshall. Mrs. Ella Brittain,
and Mrs. Bud Kemp.
Those sending gifts were Mr and
Mrs. Edward Downs. Mr_ and Mrs.
Lee Barnett. Mrs. Arthur Clenden-
on. Mrs. Andrew Taylor. Mrs.
ins. Ima McNutt Clayborn Mc- Hugh Melugin. Miss Kathleen Pat-
Cuiston, Fent Mohondro, Gus Par- terson. Mrs. Ed Thomas. Mrs.
ker. Jack Mohondro. Dora Mohon- Fleta Utley': Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
dro. Ethel Blalock. Essie Blalock. Miss Ethel Paschall. Mrs. John
Lola Parker. Ira, Wrye. Frances Cole., Mrs. A. 0 Woods, Mrs. Mol-
liVrye. Gladys Blalock. Thelma lie Paul. Mrs. Bob McDermott.
Parker. Joe D. McNutt. Ina Wal- Mrs. Edith Shelton. Miss Jerlene
ker. Ellen Walker, Hoyt McClure, York. Mrs. Sally Johnson. Mrs.
Eulala. Levine Laurine and La- John Clopton. and Mrs. Edwin
Lavelle McClure, Geneva Levine Stokes.
Ruth Mohondro, Nancy Eva Mo-
.hondrO. Marjorie Smotherman. Miss Mary Miller Ellis Honored
Berline Wrye, Louise and Sue Nell On Seventh Birthday
Mohondro. Mary -Anefe Bette. Pat- •
tie- Somer. Mary Ann Walker. Mr, 'Mr_ and Mrs. Shannon Ellis en-
and Mrs. Blalock and sons.
. • • • ,•
johnson-Farner Wedding
Announced
The marriage. of Miss Eulalia
Johnson. formerly of Pottertovere
to Mr. Merrill R. Farrier -was
tertained with a surprise birthday
party Sunday afternoon. April 21.
in honor of their daughter. Mary
Miller who was seven years of age.
The afternoon was spent playing
games arid kodaking.
The honoree received .many 'love-
ly gifts
solemnized Friday evening. April Refreshments of ice cream and
26. in -Akron. Ohio. , cake were served to Maxine Orr.
Mrs. Clara' Nell Massey. sister . Mary Jo Erwin. Verna Nell Irvan,
of the bride was matron of honor i Lyda Grey Waldrop, Glenda Sue
and James Strayer, Kent. Ohio. ' Waldrop. trerman Guthrie. Re-
HOW LONG IS A SUIT NE ?
DEPENDS 'UPON Who Cleans I
Send It To
Back in -1379 a young American i homage to Foster. I expect.
engineer traveling in France look.
ed around for some suitable pres- In former years -Grandmother
ere to bring to his finance. Final- I would insist that you take some
jy he decided upon opera glasses 1"tonic" in the springtime. Now
and bought 'a pair made of alume- adays we get our tonic the year
num, which at that time cost More round frbni our food, for grand-
than silver or gold and he took mother would probably not have
them in preference to platinum let you eat at all if she had iknown
became- he. 'felt lit the long- raneavitamins" were im_youe toed.... 
they%Told prove costlier. Note However, in the springt:me phos-
many years after that anoiherrphorus.: iron and calcium are most
young man discovered a way to likely to be deficient and although
make alumnium inexpensively; To- we don't need large iimounts of
day it sells at 19 cents a pound these we won't feel tip-tow wide.
and there are mere than 2 000 uses out them. se. -
for it in industry and home. The Meat is our beat source of both
opera glasses are a museurtf.piece iron and •pliesperous that is avail--
and were recently shown at e U ..h'o at all times of
No suit can be Worn very long without cleaning.
It may be old after one cleaning; or retain its
newness after a score of cleanings.. It all de-
pends upon WHO cIeansit.. Improperly clean-
ed, a ;garment soon loses its freess, grows
dull and lifeless, -This will never happen to
your clothes when' you send them to BOONE.
Each garment is gently cleaned by the ONE
method best suited to the fabric. Then, the
finishing.tbuch . . . BOONE tailor shaping and
pressintl Lustrous colors are preserved—life'
of the fabric preserved. Take no chances; send •_ _ •
:your new suit to BOONE.
- •
RUGS AND FURNITURE CLEANED
••••• Thoroughly, Gentiy—No Harsh Methods
•
It snakes a lot of difference
WHO 'cleans your clothes
and rugs
i the year. Liver is the most obvi-
ous source of both minerals but
!other !rim' meats rank high as
well.
A spelarlitr vsay to serve liver in
a new guise is ..„
Liver Caserole
1 pound of liver, diced
1 No. 2 can green peas
I c. sliced cooked carrots
1 c. bread crumbs
Salt and pepper
Cook liver in covered sauee pan
until tender. Cover bottom of
baking dish with liver, then add
a layer of peas and then carrots
and repeat until all ingredients
used. Season layers as placed in
caserole. Cover with crumbs and
(let with butter. Place in moder-
ate oven until 'browned.
How many people really study
.the. effect -cAL..a r.ezkain _Daum ..Cialer.
before they put it on their walls
or floor? True, some home-makers
have an instinctive color-sense, but
others will havd'a room papered or
painted in a hue merely because
they like it as a color without re-
gard for its einetional effect.
For example, without -careful
study of color effects one is apt to
S. Patent Law Sesquicentennial 11 ......neinimemememaineeeeneeir 
Washington.
" e
President Roosevelt and Ms.
Roosevelt have. been invited to the
Memorial Day celebration that will
be held at Dover on May 30. They
have also been asked to attend the
dedication of Pickwick Lake at
Pickwick Dam, Tenn., on Sunday.
June 2. Many will be afforded the
opportunity to see and hear the
President if he finds it possible to
attend.
Guest towels made of disposable
tissue in various colors to har-
monize with bathroom' fixtures and
with quaint designs that closely re-
-emble cloth are now on the mar-
ket. And they have a little pocket
that holds a lip-stick towel, too.
o 
The stamp celebration for Steps-
en Foster 'which will take place
Saturday will be. we/I attended.
.Irene Dunn, 'Bing Crosby. Al Jol-
son and other stars will come but
these are to sing Foster's songs.
As large a number will go to see
the movie stars as /will to ply
Phone 234 . . . We Call for and Deliver
•mi coufer 'SQUARE
make mistakes such as using a
cool color in a north room, a light
color in a big bare room, or an hot
"advancing" color in a small low-
ceilinged room. Actually, wise use
of color can correct faults in a
room layout, can make a room
cuzy, formal, gay, restful, frivolous
—or whatever effect one wants.
GREEN is a cool, relaxing color.
Sunny rooms respond particularly
Well to this lovely cool color . . .
unusually well if the room is
small, for light green creates an
atmosphere of spaciousness.
An "easy" color, green can be
advantageously used in any room
in the home. Even in Colonial
times green was 1 favorite in liv-
ing rooms. You can see it today
in some of the attractive homes of
restored Williamsburg in Virginia
. . sometimes on all four walls,
and again on only the fireplace
wall.
Because of the restful quality
Light Green or Cactus Green are
fine bed-room colors. You won't
feel nearly so warm in a kitchen
with cool green walls and colored
kitchens are the new trend in
kitchen styling. Bathrooms of
green have always been popular.
The * vitality of the deeper,
brighter shades of green make it
a favorite for trim and doors on
houses painted White, Cream, Co-
lonial Yellow or Gray. Green
gables an4 green shutters are. old,
tried and true' favorites in all parts
of America.
Though only 364 acres of cotton
were grown in Carlisle county last
year, farmers expect to increase
acreage and yield with improved
seed.
For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Elmus Beale Hotel
beers Guthrie. Nancy Joan Pas-
chall of Cottage Grove. Tenn.,
Jeanette Ross Paschall, Julia Ann
Paschall, Phyllis Paschall, Potty
Ellie Elizabeth Jo Ellis, Beulah
Pate-hell, Frank Paschall, Mr.-
Mrs. Butie Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan El-
lis. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Paschall.
Jr.. Mrs. H. C. Paschall, Orene
Elite Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig,
and Robert Craig.
Those sending gifts were Ellis
Hays. Hazel Lee Boyd, Mrs. Den-
nis Boyd. Mrs. Sarah Smotherman
and Mr. and Mrs. 'Harvey Wis.
• • a • •
Mrs. J. K. Adams Celebrates
Seventieth Birthday '
Relatives gathered .at thei home
of Mrs. J. K. Adams, Sunday. April
28. to celebrates Mrs. Ademe 70th
birthday: - -
The honoree received many love-
ly and useful gifts.
At the noon hour and a bciuntiful
dinner was spreael and enjoyed
by all present.
Those present for the occasion
included Mr. and Mrs. Lucious
Adams. Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cour-
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Clendenon. Dexter. 'Mrs. Herman
Coursey. Dexter, l'Ars..Ithel Blay-
lock. Murray. Mrs. Fenner Scott,
Paducah, Mrs. Mary Bazzel, Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Charles - Davis,
Paducah, Miss Bessie Brandon,
Murray. Miss 'Ruth Adams, Hazel.
James Owens, Miss Jewell Thomas
Bazzel, Billie Joe Coursey, Dortha
Nell Coursey, Mrs.' Adams, Miss
Minriie Adams and Miss Nola
Adams.
The afternoon hours were spent
in pleasant conversation and de-
radio programs were
heard. The guests left late in the
afternoon for their respective,
hom'es, wishing fcr Mrs. Adams
many more happy birthdays.
• • • • •
('lab Meets with -
Mrs. Meloan
The Friday aftertfieen bridge club
met last week ''with Mrs. R. R
Meloan at her hornean South Sixth
street. Three tables were placed
for the game. and prizes were
awarded Mrs. Wells Purdom for
high score and Mrs. E. J. Beale, low.
A delightful salad course was
served .at the conclusion ,of the
gaine.
Stitch and Chatter Club -
Meets 'Thursday
The Stitch and .chatter Club met
last Thursday afterPtoon with Mrs.
Owen West at her home.
An informal afternoon was en-
joyed and a dainty party plate was
served by the hostess.
Only members were present.
TICK BROTHERS
Paducah, Ky.





For More Profit otl
Your Wool
Send Thil.Year's Clip, -
; 0
TICK BROS.
Hoo-Ray! Here They Are! America's Most Fashionable Sun 'n Styles!




















So Modest in Price, So
•••4 •
L._,Ilnusual in Design, You'll
I







The keenest, most outstanding playtimr. styles
you've ever seen! Beautifully designed of expensive
"custom -class" fabrics. You'll love their swanky
appearance.. .their cool, easy comfort. Wise "youth-
ies" will want a whole wardrobe of them.. they're











FLORIDA'S and CALIFORNIA'S MOST POPULAR FABRICS
Ease Sanforized Sport Denims • Raleigh Sanforized Tweeds a
Woven Rrinlcie Seersucker& • Covington Cord Novelty Pignes
Pasadena Mercerized Twills • Sportweave Sanforized Ropsacking













FEATURING: Sporty Wooden Buttons • Zippy Zip Zippers
Novelty Leather Belts • Country Club Pockets • Smoky Scotty Trims
J. E. Littleton & Co.
North Side of Court Square Murray, Kentucky
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Happy Valley Council and
TVA to Act as
Hosts
1,000 EXPECTED TO
CAMP FOR ONE NIGHT
An invitation for the Scouts of
the Paducah area to attend a Scout
Camporee to be held at Gilberts-
ville Dam sometime in July or
August was presented by C. M.
Graham at a meeting of the Board
of Control which was held in May-
field on Thursday evening, April
25. The invitation was from the
Happy Valley Council and Tvik
authorities.
The Camporee, the definite date
for which will be announced at a
later day, would be the first spon-
sored by the Happy Valley Council
which has been recently organized.
The visiting scouts, which are
expected to number near 1.000
would be conducted upon a tour
of the construction work of the
dam and also visit the buildings at
the dam site during the day.
The evening program will consist
of scouting demonstrations and ex-
ercises with speeches by TVA of-
ficials and Scout executives.
The Paducah area is made up of
the Jackson Purchase, part of Liv-
ingston county and part of West
Tennessee.
According to Mr. Graham. who is
\gairman of the district committeethe Happy Valley Council, the
invitation was not formally accept-
ed at the Mayfield meeting but
would be accepted in the near
future.
WE CONGRATULATE--
Mr. and Mrs M .G. Richardson
upon the birth of a daughter, Sue
Carolyn, born March 27. Mrs.
Richardson was before her mar-
riage, Miss Marion West of May-
field who graduated from the Mur-
ray State Teachers' College several
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bucy of
North 6th street upon the birth of
an 8 3-4 pound daughter bore
April 24th.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Bynum of Mur-
ray Route 3, whose tiks pound son
was born April 24. The young man
has been named Evard Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs, Lalon Lowry, Gold-
en Pond. Route 2, upon the birth
of Wallace Reed. a 9 pound son,
who arrived Wednesday, May I.
Mr. and Mfg. Hugh Hurt of Stone
Community. upon the birth of an
8 3-4 pound boy, who arrived
May 1
Newest Kroger Store
To Open Here Friday
The latest addition to the Kroger
Grocery 8c Baking Company's con-
sistently increasing and improved
family is Store No. 213. which will
open tomorrow on the first floor
of the Elmus Beale Hotel, with
Hafford Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Adams of Murray. as its
manager.
"Its purpose is to be to the East
Side grocery buyer what Store
No. 99. managed by Jimmie Jones."
Mr. Adams said. "is to the West
Side—that is. the store where the
best foods can be obtained at the
lowest prices."
According to Adams, the store
can live up to that reputation too,
for it is as modernly equipped for
sanitation and freshness as any
store in Kentucky.
Adams, who formerly was man-
ager of the meat department at the
West Side Kroger store, will be
assisted by Glen Hart, a Murray
boy, and by Charles Carlin. who
will be in charge of the meat de-
partment. Carlin comes from Pa-
ducah. although he used to live in.
Murray and is well known here.
He is the son of the Rev. Lois Car-
lin, Baptist preacher, who lived in
Murray some 12 years ago.
Everybody in town knows Hat-
ford Adams, who has worked at
the other Kroger store for the last
five years. Experienced, capable,
young,. a home boy, he has the
confidence of every person in Mur-
ray that he will make good—not
only make good, but operate a good
store.
Mr. Tom Morris is
Reported Improved
Friends of Mr. Tom Morris will
be glad to know that his condition
is somewhat improved Although
still critically ill, he has showed
improvement since Sunday and
relatives and physicians are pleas-
ed with the change. His son, Pat,
who has been here from Chicago
for the past week, still remains at
his bedside.
Mrs. Overbey is III
Mrs. Wells Overbey was brought
home today from Paducah where
she underwent an operation which
was performed Tuesday morning
by Dr. Reynolds, eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist Mrs. Overbey is
reported quite ill.
COMPLICTR COVICRAGI OF ALL CALLOWAY




Joel Cochran (known as "Ole
Eagle", the writer of Stella Gos-
sip column and other columns of
this paper for more than 40 'years)
bounced into the office as spry as a
"16er" recently with the news
that he had "the scoop of the
day"!
After much coaxing and beg-
ging for the -hot news". "Ole
Eagle" with a tstwinkle in his eye
and a humorous smile playing
over his ever-pleasant face said:
"Boys, on the eleventh day of
April, I paid tribute to the birth-
day. of one of Calloway's noblest
sons, a man whose wit, humor,
and constructive criticism abound
in his unique philosophy as he re-
cords history in the making from
week to week.- He added,
"Gentlemen, it was my own birth-
day!" •
Of course. in our excitement we
might be a little confused in what
he really said, however, regardelss
of what 'he related the above
paragraphs should have been said.
"Ole Eagle" has made thousands
of friends through his column
and is more than likely the widest
known man of Calloway coun-
ty because for more than 40
years he has contributed freely
of his time and effort to give to
the readi,ug. tblic O accureate
end folly covered' account of The
happenings of his neighborhood
as well as keeping in close touch
with current events of importance.
We join in with his family and


















Dr. Charles Hire of Murray State
Teachers' College it-the new presi-
dent of the Kentucky Academy of
Science.
Other officers elected at the open-
ing session of the 27th annual con-
ference yesterday are Dr. Gordon
Pennebaker of Morehead, vice-
president; Dr. Alfred Brauer of the
University of Kentucky. secretary;
Dr. William J. Moore of Eastern
State Teachers' College, treasurer,
and Dr. Austin Middleton of the
University of Louisville, represen-
tative on the council of the Ameri-
can Academy.
Dr. Harry E. Barnard of Colum-
-bus.---0., director of research for
the National Farm Chemurgic
Council, said at a dinner meetiag
that .a 1940 statute providing for
expenditure of $15,000 over a two-
year period for research to expand
to uses of inferior grades of tobac-
co was "the first legislative recog-
nition of the importance of the
chemurgic idea."
Dr. Barnard explained "chemurgy
as "the application of chemistry in
industry, with special attention to
the use of the annual crops from
the land in markets essentially new
and different from those heretofore
provided by the need for food for
the human family, feed for domes-




Bunnie Farris, local tobacco man,
announced today that he had leased
the Bub Doran building now under
construction on East Maple street
for a warehouse for the next to-
bacco season.
The building, according to Mr.
Farris, will be large and modern,
equipped with electric elevator, full
basement, and non-glare sky lights.
Mn, 0. E. Baird of Barlow is the
guest thisAweek of her daughter,
Mrs. W. G. Swann, who is a patient









The Vagabond King, the last
dramatic production of the spring
semester, which is one of the most
ambitious projects of its type ever
produced at Murray State College,
will be presented Friday evening,
May 3. The curtain rises at 8:14
o'clock.
Friday. May 3, is a date that is
ringed in bright red on the calen-
dars of some 85 or 90 students and
teachers at the college for on that
night will go over the footlights
music, beauty in costumes, scenery,
singing, comedy. romance, drama.
There will be color in the authentic
settings for this 15th century mu-
sical comedy.
But much that has gone into the
play is never seen or known by the
audience who live and love and
laugh with the characters beyond
the orchestra pit.
There was the enormous task of
selecting the cast of 84 for "The
Vagabond King." which was done
some two months before the date
of May 3. This cast includes 15
principles (a local girl. Miss Odine
Swann, of Lynn Grove, has the
feminine lead); a dancing chorus
of 9; an archer's chorus of 6; a male
chorus of 18; and a female chorus
of 36: beside the orchestra.
After the casting, came hours
and hours of rehearsal—there were
dancing putines to be learned, and
numerous songs—including "Song
of the Vagabonds." "Some Day,"
"Archer's Song," 'Tomorrow." "Love
For Sale." and 'Only A Rose."
The other hours were spent in
making costumes, scenery, and vari-
ous other matters.
The cost of production of the play
is probably larger than anything of
the sort in recent years done by an
amateur group in western Ken-
tucky. The royalty, the music, lib-
rettos. material for scenery and cos-
tomes bring the cost to more than
$300.
On May 3. 8.14 p. m., at the
college auditorium, the people of
this _section will be privileged 10see all of this syneronized info an
evening of superb entertainment.
Tickets are on sale every hour from





Sunday, May 12, has been set as
"Homecoming Day" at Elm Grove
Baptist Church. The church build-
ing there has recently been com-
pleted and new pews have been
installed. Church officials make
the following announcement:
"Our new church has been fin-
ished, seated with new pews and
all paid for. We are thankful to
our Lord, who has made it poss-
ible,_ for the church to be in a
financial condition to do this.
"In order to show our thanks to
God and the public we have set
second Sunday in May as a home-
coming day. The prbgram for the
day follows: Sunday School, 10 a.
m.; roll call, 11 a. m.; dinner. 12
noon; sermon, 2 p. m. by Dr. Sam
P. Martin, folthwed by dedicator
prayer.
"Everybody is invited to attend
all services," church authorities
said. "We extend a special invi-
tation to all former pastors and
young ministers who have gone
out from our church."
R. T. FARLEY, 86,
BURIED MONDAY
Death Comes to Veteran Coal
Dealer After Long
Illness
Death came Sunday morning,
April 28. to Rufus Tolbert Farley
at his home on North Fifth street,
after, an illness of twelve weeks.
Funeral services were conducted
at the residence on Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with burial fol-
lowing in the City cemetery. Rev.
J. Mack Jenkins was the minister
in charge.
Mr. Farley was 86 yeers, of age.
He was a popular business man
having been engaged in the coal
business for some 25 years. He
had not been active in business for
the past few years because of fail-
ing health.
Surviving him are a daughter,
Miss Ruby Farley, one son. Lama
Farley and one granddaughter,
Annie Lee Farley. Mrs. Farley
has been dead for more than 30
years.
Active pallbearers were P. H.
Thornton, Chesley Butterworth.
Jack Farmer, Homer Williams,
Jim Strader and Curt Phillips of
Benton.
Honorary pallbearers were W.
L. Whitnell, J. J. Moore, J. D.
Sexton and C. H. Bradley.
To All to Whom Thase Presents Shall Come:
Whereas, The supreme need in our state today is
that the forces which make for character and Christ-
ianity shall control the fonces which make for intelli-
gence and patriotism, and.' one of the greatest forces
which make for charactee and Christianity is the Sun-
day School, and
Whereas, in an effelk to produce a "Greater and
Better Kentucky", the Kei#ucky Sunday School ASSOCi-ation has designated May as a "Go-to-Sunday-School
Day", and
Whereas, the Sunday Schools of all denomina-tions will observe this day with appropriate exercisesand are issuing invitations to all our citizens to attendSunday School, and
' - Whereas, those who lire interested in the welfareof our state should work together to produce the bestcitizenship,
Now, therefore,ssiltrnor of the Commonwealthof Kentucky, I hereby pro im Sunday, May 5, 1940, as
GO-TO-SUNDAY-SCHOOL-DAY
in Kentucky and call u
-.3unday School in the clt
may give encouragement
in these schools, that the
being done, and that the
their God,
n all our people to attend
jh of their choice, that they
Id honor to those who teach
ay see the work which is
ay in this service worship





Dr. William H. Vaughn Will Go
Into Office On Monday,
July 1
MOREHEAD, Ky., April 30—Dr.
William H. Vaughn. dean of More-
head State Teachers College since
October, 1928, was elected presi-
dent of the school today at a
meeting of the Board of Regents.
He will take office July 1, when
the term of President H. A. Babb
expires.
Dr. Vaughn was elected to •
term of two years. State Super-,
intandent of iambi* I
John W. Hrooker, who is ex-of-
ficio chairman of the board, said
the original vote for Vaughn was
4 to 1, but later was made unani-
mous on motion of Donald Put-
nam, Ashland, who had voted at
first for Babb.
A graduate of Georgetown Col-
lege, Georgetown, Ky.. in 1923
with an A B. degree, Dr. Vaughn
received his MA. degree in 1927
from Peabody College, Nashville.
Tenn., and his Ph. D. degree from
the same school in 1937. In 1934
he did graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.
Dr. Vaughn is 41 years old. A
native of Louisa, he is married
and has two children. He once
served as superintendent of schools
at Louisa.
Dr. Baoo. who is serving in his
fifth year as president, came to
Morehead in October, 1935. He
formerly was superintendent of
schools at Mount Sterling.
Brooker said that the regents
discussed making some provisions
for Dr. Babb after he leaves office
because, he said, the lateness of
the board's action would hamper
Dr. Babb, a prominent ..figure in
several school controversies, in
getting a new post for next year.
Decision on the question, he
said, was deferred until the next
board ,meeting—to be held on
Brooker's call sometime before
July 1—when other college posts
will be filled,
The condition of Charles Mason
Baker, who is ill of pneumonia at
the home of his parents. Mr. and








for Alms High School, according
to Principal Prentice Lassiter, will
open Sunday night, May 5 at 7:30
with the baccalaureate sermon
which will be delivered by the
Rev. Lloyd Wilson. The com-
rnencemeht address will be given
by Hon. Hall HoodThursday night,
May 9, at 7:30. The senior play,
"Small Twin Romeo," is scheduled
night. Ma.v.41..... •
The programs ere as follows!
Baccalaureate—Processional, Miss
Hazel Jones; "Lord of Our Life,"
1'. 4'. Flemming. choir; invocation,
Rev. R. H. Smith; announcements,
Prin. Prentice Lassiter; "Beautiful
Savior," trio. Josephine Suiter,
Brooksie Nell Burkeen and Jeanna
V. Jenkins; sermon, Rev. Lloyd
Wilson; "An Evening Pastorial,"
Shaw, mixed quartet; benediction,
Rev. R. H. Smith; recessional.
Commencement — Processional;
"Were You There", Negro spirit-
ual, male quartet; invocation, Rev.
T. D. McMillen; salutatorian.
Mamie Nell Rowland; address.
Hon. Hall Hood; solo, "Visions,"
Sjoberg. Josephine Suiter; valedic-
torian, Nell Suiter; presentation of
honor students from each class in
school: presentation of eighth
grade diplomas; presentation of di-
plomas, Principal Prentice Lassi-




Prof. T. A. 'Ted" Chambers. sup-
erintendent of city schools of Ben-
ton, was brought to the Mason
Memorial Hospital Satinklay night
in serious condition following a
violent Week of stomach disorder.
A blood transfusion was neces-
sary Sunday morning but since that
time Mr. Chamber's condition has
improved considerably.










Prof. Walter C.-Jetton, principal
of Tilghman High School, Padu-
cah, Ky., delivered the main ad-
dress for Murray State's Third An-
nual Scholarship Day, observed
May 1 in the college auditorium.
Two hundred twenty-nine resident
college students and 34 Training
School students, totaling 263, took
part in the program as 'Honor Stu-
dents".
The total number of students on
the honor roll from January 30,
1939. to January 29. 1940, not count-
ing duplicates. was 410. A student
is listed on the honor roll if his
scholastic standing is 22 or higher.
computed on the following basis:
A counts 3; B. 2; C, 1; D or E, 0.
In commending the students for
their scholastic achievements, Mr.
Jetton listed the following attri-
butes of a successful man or wom-
an: scholarship, character, honesty,
neatness, reliability, integrity, wil-
lingness to work,, pd
He deplored the tendency on the
part of a few individuals today to
"get by" with little or no work.
In the absence of President Rich-
mond. Dean John W. Carr presided
over the exercises. Others on the
program included Elder C L. Fran-
cis and the girls' quartet.
The Calloway county students
now on the campus who were hon-
ored: Herbert Allbritten, Martha
Lou Barber, Maya Jewell Clayton,
Dorothy Currier, Helen Faker,
Robbie Erwin, Harry Joseph Fen-
ton. Vera Mae Fisher, Mrs. Martha
McEwen Fox, Emma Sue Gibson,
J. D. Hamilton, James C. Hart,
Martha Hays, Jack Herpy, Helen
Hire, Geraldine Hurt. Anna Helen
Johnston, Dewey Jones, 'Henry
Jones, Nellie Ruth Jones. Martha
Sue Key. Sallie Lemons, Billy Lip.
ford, Thomas Earl Martin, Hugh
McElrath, Angie McNutt, Clarence
Perry, James Redden, Charles
Stamps, Robert James Stubblefield,
IAurine Tarry, Anne -Thompson,
letiMgischurcb. kttertaae Ve119109.-arlff
Weaks.
Murray Training School students
who were honored in the program
included the following:
John Cavitt. Charles Califs, Mary
Callis, Ann Cope, Eris Cope, Mary
Corbin, Franklin Curd, Larry Doyle,
Betty Forgy, Elizabeth Finney,
Richard Gholson. Gene Graham,
Eleanor Hire, Martha Belle Hood,
Oliver Hood. Clifford Jones, Vir-
ginia Jones, Dortha Kelly. L. Fran-
ces Kendall, Wells Lovett, Earle
Mae McClure, Rhoda Sue Mahan,
Robert Miller, Jane Morris, Martha
Lou Poyner, LaVonne Rhodes,
Marion Sharborough, Randolph
Story, Hoyland Taylor, Anna E.
Thompson. Anna Mae Trevathan,
Kathleen Trevathan.
Murray F & A M
to Meet
Stated meeting of Murray Lodge
No. 105. F. & A. M., Monday, May
6. at 7:30 p. m. Important business
to be decided and conferring of
the Third Degree. All members
urged to be present. Visitors wel-
come.
The Degree Team will practice




Body is Returned for Burial
In Sinking Spring
Cemetery
Final Plans for Field
Trial Here Are :Made
Dixie Coon Dog Event Will Be
Held on Ryan's Farm
Near Murray
"Final plans and arrangements
for the Dixie Coon Dog Field Trial
have been completed and every-
thing is in readiness for the meet,"
J. N. "Buddy" Ryan, sponsor of
the event, said this morning.
The event will be held Sunday,
May 5.
The field trial will be held on
Ryan's farm, southeast of Murray
on the Martin's Chapel road.
"To local spectators, as well as
those from out-of-county, the
easiest way to get to the location
of the meet would be to go to
16th street and turn south be-
tween Riley's Grocery and the
Presbyterian Student Hall. The
farm is about half a mile from
Sixteenth street," Ryan said.
The race wil start promptly at
10:30 •. m, rain or shine. The
Dixie Purse of $10000 and two lov-Mr and Mrs. George A. Brown ing cups will be awarded to theof ff umbolt, Tenn. are guests of winners. One dog can win twoher sister, Mrs. Peter Heppner, and prizes—line or tree. Mr. Ryan said.Mr. Heppner. • As a climax to the field trial, a
4,
5.
Ryan with soros of his famous
dogs, displaying a night's catch.
..
bench 'show will be held. The
show is open to dogs of all ages
which ara..digible for the exhibi-
tion if they participated in the
trials.
A small admission fee will be
charged to witness the field trial,
however, women and children will
be admitted free.
Funeral services were held at
Sinking Spring Church Sunday
afternoon. April 28, at 2:30 o'clock
for Mrs: R. E. Rose who died at
her home in Detroit, Mich., on
Wednesday, April '24. Mrs. Rase
had suffered for some years from
a heart ailment, which was the
cause of her death
The services were conducted by
Rev. Cloys Lawrence of Lynn
Grove, with burial .following in
the Sinking Spring cemetery.
Mrs. Rose was before her mar;
riage. Miss Savannah Hart. being
a sister of Lucian, Jasper and
Prentice Hart who reside in Cal-
loway county. She made her
home here - until several years ago
when the family moved to Detroit
to live.
Surviving her besides her hus-
band are three sons, Thomas Ma-
son and Reubin Rose. one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth McArthur, all
of Detroit, two sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Pique of Paducah and Mrs. Lucy,,
Blanchard. and two grandchil-
dren.
The body, which was brotteht
to Murray by train, rested at the
Gilbert Funeral Home from the
time of its arrival Saturday morn-
ing unil carried to the home of
Lucian Hart that night.
Pallbearers were Lucian Gupton,
Obie Jones, Lone Dick, Coleman






E. A. Lassiter, newly elected -pas-
tor of the Memorial Baptist church
will preach his first sermon to the






































em Ill Os. Seve
A native of Calloway county who repo tlYbegan his ministry in this county, and pro dare
Mr. Lassiter will be welcomed back
to his home by many friends who
remember him from his boyhood.
Mrs. Lassiter, who will join her
husband within a few weeks, was
formerly Miss Opal Guerin of this
county.
ham, Ala., where he has been pas-
tor of the Lakewood Baptist church
fo ra number of years. He has also
served as pastor of two Baptist
churches in Paducah and in vari-
ous other churches in this vicinity.
Mr. Lassiter succeeds Carroll
Hubbard who has been pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church since
its organization seven years ago.
Mr. Hubbard and his family will
move to Louisville within a short
time, where he will continue his




Local Manager is Elected to State
Board of Trustees
,
S. A. Ruskjer. Manager of the
William Mason Memorial Hospital.
attended the Kentucky State Hos-
pital Association Convention held
at the Brown Hotel, Leuisville. last
weekend, and read a Paper on 'The
Spirit of Service Rendered by the
Modern Hospital" before the as-
sembly.
At this meeting Mr. Ruskjer was
elected as a Trustee of the State
Hospital Association. This Board
is made up of six hospital officials
and has general charge of the hos-
pital interests throughout the state.
The Convention was fortunate in
having outstanding medical, surg-
ical and hospital authorities pres-
ent to present papers and partici-
pate in the panel discussions.
Among those present were Dr. Mal-
colm F. MacEachren, American
College of Surgeons, Chicago, Ill.:
Dr. Robbin Buerki, Director of
Studies. Commission Graduate Med-
ical Education, Chicago: Drs. Mc-
Cormick and Caudill of the Ken-
tucky State Board of Health; Rev.
Alphonse M. Schwitalla, President
of the Catholic Hospital Associa-
tion of the U. S. and Canada. St.
Louis: Dr Arnold of the American
Hospital' Association.
Dr. Paul A. Turner of the Hazel-
wood Sanitorium, Louisville. was
elected president of the State As-
sociation.
Considerable discussion was giv-
en to the matter of operating train-
ing schools for nurses. Due to in-
creasing standards and require-
ments a number of schools have
been closed in Kentucky leaving
only 17 in operation at the present
time.
O these 17. only one operates
west of Owensboro. namely the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
Training School of Murray. It
should mean much to this part of
Kentucky to have the local train-
ing school continue to be a grow-
ing institution, making nurses'
training ,available to the young
people of this end of the State. The
more clinical material the training
school has to work on, the stronger
the school becomes.
Mr. Ruskjer pointed out that un-
less there is a definite improvement
in the matter of nurses training.
there will be a great shortage of
nurses in the very near future and
of course, if the nurses training
school cannot continue to turn out
sizeable classes of graduate nurses,
the- necessary number of graduate
nurses will not be available to the
existing hospitals and thus cause
real embarrassm6nt.
Statistics. show that of all the
nurses graduating from protestant
training schools and from state-
owned training schools, other than
Catholic, one half Marry and drop
out of the nursing profession within
five years after their- graduation
and of the other half. after deduct-
ing loss by death. change in pro-
fession. etc.. only 12 per cent can
be counted upon as a regular carry-
over stabilizing constancy in the
ourising profession.

















This donation lit inntie
to the amount already
the proceeds of the I
of the picture "We're










tor of the West Kentuc'
candidate for Congress
First District, has been
to the Clinic-Hospital t
with a severe case_of t
It was first re=
Jennings had pne
pital reports indicate that




Bringing to the ladies of
the first showing of reedy
on living models, Gladys S
sented a beautifully
Fashion Show on Tuesc
Wednesday afternoons fror
o'clock.
Models for the parade c
day were Charlotte Wear.
Arnett. Marion Sharborotn
tha Belle Hood, Mary AO:
lis and Elizabeth Red&
Murray Training Schoo'
Gretchel Hamrick. Nancy
nell, Betty Jo Chambers,
Jo Crass, Irene Watkin




State College displayed the
Leah William n Icogart.pha
Nancy Nord Mye
neva Outland.
Dorothy Ezell, Nell Lau
nett and Mary Alien Mk




Miss Ann Whitnell, a
of the Costume Design cla
college home economics
mnnt, introduced the mocit-
second day. describing 1.
tions shown.
On both occasions suits
play togs, swim suits, liner
evening gowns were displa
The fasihon parade d
the latest creations iu surni
sembles and was open to
of Murray. Tickets wer, fu-
by the shop and were
by calling for them, wih,
STORY FAMILY ILININIC
WILL BR HOW
The Story family of
county announces ts
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,tes.—In First Con&re:isional District and Henry and
Tech, $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $I 50; Elsewhere $2.00
A Timely Proclamation
sy of strife, and struggle between individuals
economic disorders, social unrest, and relig-
ions within nations, no more fitting and ap-
sclamation could be issued than that- which
ay 5 as National Go-To-Sunday-School day;
to foster or promote any particular faith or
eed, but rather with the purpose of inspiring
broad and universal faith of Christian fellow-
rely not asking too much of anyone to insist
to Sunday School one Sunday out of the year
"a-ion of religion which is wholely and corn-
asibla for the eradication of human slavery,
:alien, and political tyranny and establishing
.; dee which proclaims the dignity of every
regardless of station in life.
..en said and truthfully so, that, "beyond the
nristian culture humanity can never hope to
pe, faith, intelligence, the noble traits of man.
,on the enduring foundation; religien.
we all seek the church of our preference on Sun-
.& and there abide for a short time in the environ-
' "Truth which has made men free."
Murray's-Crusader
4 be an ungrateful wretch, derelict in my duty,
te a distinct loss of civic pride, if I failed
mance of the splendid manner in which my
alist, Kirby Jennings, brought to the public
ageful" conduct of certain college students
ling editorial" the past week. Such a bold and
ibsing position taken by this young editor must
*We him in the role of Murray's fearless
ft.
most unbelievable that we are so fortunate As
3ur midst a young newspaper man with such
be sees everything that happens, from crime
Jown town, permitted by corrupt officials who
-., "pay-off" and keep quiet, to immodest and
Lig conduct on the part of certain students attend-
-ay College. Besides this marvelous vision, this
sading journalist, driven by a burning conscience
the public moraLs, has the undaunted courage
y inform the public of such damnable things, but,
intestinal fortitude to demand that such things
ed immediately.
vision, ability, courage, and conscientiousness
d by Mr. Jennings in exposing and cleaning up
jity thro&ih his editoriel and reportorial work
te to cane ude that he is indeed a superior journ-
t approaches the sphere of 'agenius destined to
place eventually along side the immortal Horace
Emery Watterson and other crusading authors and
work will ever stand as a monument to




The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers met Tuesday night, April
23. for the purpose of electing new
officers. The following officers
were elected:.
Calvin West. president; Herman
Ellis, vice-president; Bill. Hendon.
second vice-president; Robert
Craig. secretary; Joe Pat Lamb.
treasurer, Harold Grogan. re-
Porter; Hardiman Miller, Watch
Dug.
Plans for our summer activity
program were "laid on the table"
until our next regular meeting.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served.
In connection with the Calloway
County Vegetable . Growers Associ-
ation, the Hazel Future Farmers
decided to produce one-half acre
of tomatoes. After trying to rent
the land, the chapter decided to
buy one-half acre of land for the
project. This land was purchased,
and it is located near the school
campus. where the tomatoes ..1411
be grown. After growing tome-
toes they plan to start a land
building program. We plan to keep
the land busy producing for us
and at the same time built it up.
Lynn Grove
The Lynn Grove chapter of the
Future Farmers of America enter-
tained the fathers with a fish fry
held at Pine Bluff Thursday, April
25. The group played softball,
pitched washers and enjoyed boat
riding.
Th.: fathers took an active inter-
est in the afternoon and a splendid
delegation attended_ They were
served 125 pounds of fish. French
fried potatoes, and coffee. The
chapter wiehes to extend its sin-
cere appreciation to those who fur-
nished cars 'fur the transportation.
We, the members, wish to give
due credit to our sponsor. Mr. Gro-
gan, who made the fish fry possible
through his untiring efforts. Those
attending were Alton Hughes. Al-
bert Hughes. Herbert Hughes. Tom
Hughes. Gambrel Hughes, Tony
Sherffius. James Thomas Starks,
Dumus Starks, Otis Hampton Er-
win. W. D. Erwin. L. D. Warren.
J D. Warren, James Rogers, Allen
Rogers. Fred Guthrie, C. M. Guth-
rie. Eugene Jones. Fdmus Jones,
Glindel Reaves, Arco Reaves. Louis
Burton. Rubin Windsor. Johnnie
Campbell. Calvin Murdock, Gordon
Ctouch, Kendel Armstrong. Phil-
lip Murdock. Jim Pickard. Don
Caldwell. Ches. Wilkins. Donald
Crawford. Joel Crawford. Isaac
Ford. Harvey Ford. Franklin Har-
ris. Bun Swann. Mac Wright, Frank
Dalton. Ronald Crouch, Halfred
Hart. Gene Ed Watson. Ed Wat-
son. Joe Miller. Earl Miller. Joe B.
Sims, Van Sims. Vernon Jackson,
R. C. Sheridan. Brent Manning, Bill
Manning. Billie Murdock, Thomas
Lee Armstrong. Dale Myers. John
Myers, Merritt Marine.' Cliff Mar-
ine, Robert Lee Kelley. Charlie
Kelley, Darius Galloway. Abnse
Galloway, C. F. Paschall. Noah
Paschall. Boron Jeffrey. Eldridge
Pickard, James Don Caldwell, Har-
dy Rogers, Watson Arnett, James
Brandon, James Kelso, Noah Ed
Armstrong, Hinson Myers. Barkley
Jones Noah •Rogers, W S Mur-
dock, L A. Richardson, Bobbie R.
his is probably, however, another example of the  
mable value of good training and pertinent experi- —Eugene Smith, Reporter.
in a person's chosen field of work for I am aptly
Grogan. G. W. Woods, Billie Wil-
Hassel Miller and Hugh Kelso
School
aed that Mr. Jennings had the advantage of nutner- The meeting of the -Training
°urges in Social Relations while a student in the School F.F.A. chapter was called
irsity of Michigan, along with actual experience in to order by our preSident, Ralph
ing up some social disorders.
am reliably informed that Kirby was warmly corn-
d by the College Officials for his editorial in which for our tomatoes. We decided to
break and order the ground Mon-dly exposed the "mugging and kissing" of collegea- day. April 29, 1940 This was to be
4ta in public, firmly reprimanded them for such
.4, demanded that they henceforth seek the shadows
overcome by the urge to engage in such pastime,
ed them to strive to recover the seemingly lost art
kissing performances. Certainly, the studgnt
duly grateful and appreciative of such splendid
in their behalf.
our home economics teacher, it was
necessary for us to postpone our ii Hospital NapsFather and Son banquet until next
fall. We still intend to have the
lianquet, and hope to make it big-
ger and better next fall than we
could have done now.
The subject of a picnic was
brought up, but there were no
definite plans made concerning It.
We plan to have a call meeting
in the next few days for the pur-
pose of electing new officers for
the next school year, and planning





Charged with safeguarding the
purity and quality of products sold
in Kroger stores is the Kroger Food
Foundation, an independent re-
search organization in Cincinnati.
staffed by food chemists, home
economists and other research eric.
perts.
Currently Kroger stores are ob-
seruing their 58th anniversary with
a birthday sale during which "in-
sured savings" is the theme em-
ployed. Kroger brand items fea-
tured during this event bear the
Food Foundation's Seal of Approv-
al, awarded by this scientific organ-
ization only after products have
been tested thoroughly and ap-
proved.
Although work Of the Food Foun-
dation has, been especially high-
lighted during the anniversary
sale, the organization maintains a
day-by-day check on the quality
of all items sold in Kroger stores.
Last year the Food Foundation
staff worked on more than 750
specific projects, completing care-
ful research studies, or developing
products on which suggestions had
been made by customers, store per-
sonnel or by the Kroger manufac-
turing department. During the
same period, 21,500 routine tests
were completed. including sampl-
ing products from shipments of
goods to branches of the company
and inspecting samples taken from
lines of Kroger manufactured items.
Akter careful and deliberate consideration, I am
d to the conclusion that Kirby Jennings is justly
ed to more than mere commendations. In my opin-
-, would be in keeping with faitness and proper recog-
i to name Mr. Jennings Ex-Officio Dean of Men and
,i
of the College with full and complete authority
.t the conduct of the students in paths of honor and
e. As a proper emblem of his purity and personal
in the moral welfare of others, I recommend that
e presented a robe emblematic of this office to be
while attending the duties appertaining thereto,
wily cost of such a setup, we believe, would be that
ill the- porch...se .r.f the riihee fro- sizei..4este—ekinful
by would si.!rve in this capacity without cornpen-
save and except for -(he joy. derived from properly
the awkward steps of his weaker brethren and
en this due consideration; Mr, Jennings would-Tr
y recogni4et1 as the protector Of the school's morals
with the immortals of all ages.. .
a graduate of Murray Starpast president of the
i Association, and as one who .giade a.litinging"
e, for this'and other schools in Kentucky in 1934zI
,tfully submit these recommendation*to the Board
ients for their serious consideration.
WAYLON .RAYBURN, Editor ,
Ledger and Times a
' 
MORTON INIVRED IN WRECK
Aprii in, 1540.
The first subject for discussion
was plans for preparing the ground
done by W. D. Adams and Paul-
Bailey.
Due to the illneqs of Miss Code
_
a thItC4 Recipe Checks
lunatic Pala Quickly
laaff II . ' a
pan, try C.4 .r.4.0.
,e,*•  that • 5, rat ,
Lae el IL-Es v..day 1
a ell.Jart ad I
4 le -notts.
ma4 i.iaant. Y a 1 11.•,1 Gr.!) 2
Word has- been received that
Claude I Morton. formerly of
Calloway County. who now resides
in Pasadena. Calif.. received severe
injuries Sunday evening. April 28.
when his. car was struck by an-
other autornobile.- The zeidentoufut‘ two t.tre a (k er.
„ . occurred in East Hollyw
j aff ' .‘ ' ; _ _• ,,!2! ! Mr. Morton. - who was accompa_ ers 5500 S41.0400 thick 
raising con-




And So - - I Took Prunlax
I've learned men like women
whoriever comp/ain. Women who
ALWAYS possess the BLU Sit
and CHARM of youth. WOMEN
who never have that haggard,
listless, don't care appearance.
Yoe *an help yourself attain.thla
goal easily. Keep yourself free
from a clogged system and you'll
feel differently. PRUNLAX, a
natural vegetable eliminator, will
aid in changing the etiole picture





The Jackeon Purchase Oil Com-
pany, according to announcement
made this week, has recently been
awarded the State contract to fur-
nish gasoline, oil and greases for




Prof. James B. Adalms, principal
of Jacob Area School, Chicago. Ill,
is visiting his nephew. Loren Ad-
ams and Mrs. Adams, UM week.
Prof. Adams, who has been teach-
ing in the Chicago city schools fog
15 years, will visit Murray State
Teachers College and other points
of interest in this section while
spending a few days in Murray.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank each and
everyone who contributed to the
fund for the new pews at Elm
Grove Church. Especially do we
thank Mrs. Mary Neale. the
Chorchills and Odic McDaniel
who made a 'liberal offering. We
also thank any others who were
not members of our church, re-
gardless of the amount they gave:
Very special thanks go to Mrs.
Lucy Smith of Murray who gave
the first $5.00 donated for that
cause.




HELM'S NEW LOW SUMMER
PRICES OFFER YOU THE
CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME TO
G E T ---AMERICA'S HEAVIEST
LAYING STRAINS AT PRICE OF
NIMPRO V ED STOCK lowsI
prices in our history,.
"AA" grade Rocks. Reds. Leghorn,
9/.90 per 100 postpaid.
"A" leading breeds $545
"AAA" $11.90
Leghorn males S2.90
Heavy Assorted males ee.es
Assorted millets $9.90, postpaid.
20 years contest %%inners. customv.




at, .• i• .. ' '' r tits home in Pasagena from a 
U. S. Approved. Official! pulimuni
at. • ,- • k . ! tested.
gj 1, ! • ! , busin,e,s trip- to Los 'Angeles when
the accident occurred -4 - HELM'S HATCHERY Phone 3
6 North 3rd St. Murray, Ky.
His car wa, completely demo!, 130 Ky. Ave. Perim-all, Sty.
ished, but ho injuries were -not .,
. considered, of ., - , . - , - -,:______ __„11110111411.1111.1.11111111111. 
‘lar" Qvday Is National Go-To-Sunday-School-Day - - - May 5.- - - See Church • Announcements
Patients admitted to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial hospital dur-
ing the past week are as followa:
Baby Cole, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
J. D. Wicker. Murray; Mrs. Otis
Ferguson. New Concord; Miss
Ruth Cove. Tampa, Fla.; T. A.
Chambers. Benton; Mrs. Bill
Swann, Murray; Dr. A. J. Harris.
Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. John Jones,
Murray: Mrs. W. Smith, Cadiz;
Jackie Knight. Murray; C. V. An-
derson. Nashville, Ky.; J. H. Eth-
ridge, Murray; Mrs. W. M. Rose,
Detroit; Mrs. Sam Kelly. Murray;
R L. Thurston, Grand Rivers; Mrs.
Jeff Watson, Calvert City; Mrs.
Evan Garrett, Murray; H. F. Mc-
Laughlin, New Orleans, La.: Hen-
ry Boyd. Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week are as follows:
Mrs. M. V. Franklin. Golden
Pond; Baby Cole. Paris, Tenn.:
Mrs. Evan Garrett. Murray: Mrs.
Clint Lee, McKenzie, Tenn.; nu-
lie Adams, Coldwater. Mrs. J. D.
Wicker, Murray; Mrs. Will Ches-
ter, Murray; Charlyn Hartsfield,
Murray; Mrs. Ton a Gordon, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wm. Stnith. Cadiz, Mrs.
Otis Ferguson, New Concord; Mrs.
Peter Heppner. Murray; Dr. A. J.
Harris. Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Evan
Garrett, Murray; Mrs. W. M. Rose,
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Phillip Ervin,
Murray.
C MIS S I
IADVIERI1SIN(i
BLACKSMITH COAL—Best for
Forging and Welding. MAY-




ing. W. E Dye, N. 13th
and Cairo Rd., Padu-
cah, Ky. Mayl6P
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cakes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. tr
FOR RENT-3 room apartment.
Furnished. Modern conveniences.
Private bath. Elbert Lassiter.
1207 West Main Street. 1 p
STREAMLINE) 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Salm
and Service. ti
I AM A DISABLED WORLD WAR
Veteran, who was trained by the
Government in veterinary Mt
rery. I have been a- practicing
veterinarian for 20 years. I need
and want some of your business.
Prices reasonable. Dr. Earl
Adams, Coldwater, Ky. Phone
Farmington Exchange. M9p
FOR SALE-1934 model Chevro-
let coach—Cheap. Exceptionally
cheap for cash. J. H. Shakletord.
Phone 420. lc
Auto Machine Shop, Coldwater,
Ky.. Murray Route 1. May3Op
SALESMEN WANTED— UNEX-
PECTED CHANGE makes avail-
able fine Rawleigh Route in Cal-
loway and Graves Counties.
Nearby Dealer, Noble Burnley,
averaged Sales $50 a week so
tar this year. Exceptional uppor-




engines for any make of car or
truck. Cylinder regrinding. Crank
shaft grinding, bursted cylinders
and cracked water jackets re-
paired, main bearings poured and
line reamed; rewound armature
for all make of automobiles, fuel
pump and is•rburetoc exchanges;
connecting rods ground an
poured for all make cars. Whol
sale and retail prices. If it can




**Tho Largest Amount of Actnal .4 callable
Plant Food in the hest Merhanical f 'wad/-
lion for the Least Amount of Money."
That's what Fox Fertilizer stands foe. It is made from
the Highest Grade Material—Finely Ground and Perfectly
Mixed. The proportions of Plant Food are stir:arida-4y exact,
insuring Absolute Solubility and Highest ProducingYalue.
As a Crop-producing, Money-making, Satisfying Fertilizer,







Don't take our word for it! Use Fox Fertilizer this year,
next year and every year and "The Bountiful Crops Will Be
Remembered Long After the Investment is Forgotten!" Come
in to see us. Place your order NOW for For High
Grade Fertilizer.
A. B. BEALE & SON
FOR SALE—Wheat tsraw 25c per
bale at my home about one
mile West from Five Points, on
Murray-Coldwater Highway. L.
L Lamb, Murray Route 2. blip
FOR Tumato Plants. Now
rea to set. A number of va-
rieties. Price, 50c per hundred.
L Beale. 465 N. 7th St. lp
FOR SALE or TRADE—A-1 1935
Chevrolet Standard tudor. See
James Hunt at 16ZZ Miller Ave-
nue, College Addition. lp
FOR SALE—Registered Hereford
Bulls and Heifers. Fayette Houser,
Benton, Ky., Route 3. IVI2p
FOR RENT—Four-room apartment,
also, two-room apartment. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 206 North
Fifth Street. Mlflp
FOR SALE—'34 Master Chevrolet.
few Tires. New brakes. Radio,
eater. Cheap! Excellent condi-
tion. Gil Colaianni. Phone 5341,
College Station. lp
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—1 will
no lunger be responsible for any
debts made by my wife. Vonela
Witty. Hubert Witty. lp
LOST—Black and white female
fox hound. Wearing collar but
no name plate. Reward for. re-
turn or information as to where-
abouts. C. E. Erwin, Murray,
Route 4. lp
FOR SALE—Small piano, studio
couch, rugs, bed, dresser. chairs,
and kitchen furniture. 106 South
10th St. Phone 225. lp
HOTEL E.LMUS BEALE—Murray's
newest — Beautifully redeco-
rated throughout in April. Large
modern rooms, delightful in sum-
mer and winter. Limited number
of rooms for rent by the week,
month, or year. Phone 585. Mr.
and Mrs. George Robinson, Man-
agers. lp
WANTED—A Housekeeper for sick
lady. Must be of good character
and in good health. See Mrs.
H. P. Wear, 200 North 5th Street.
Murray. lc
NOTICE—The Realty Firm of
Hays and Hamilton has dissolved
partnership. All persons desir-
ing to du business with Mr.
Hamilton see him personally. lp
BEFORE CLEANING YOUR
WALLS seg the new invention.
Miracle Wallpaper C lea n e r.
-cleans Like Magic." See Mr.
or Mrs. Crossland Overby, 601
Weal Main St. lp
FOR SALE-1939 Model Kerosene
Refrigerator. Bargain Pr i c e.
Good used team cultivators and
disc-harrows; priced right. Both
regular and Hybrid Seed Corn,
prices reasonable. Also, Cow-
peas seed. See us for your fer-
tilizer—we have both Armours
and Hutson brands. TALYOR
SEED and IMPLEMENT CO.
end South Fourth Street, Mur-
ray. lc
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—We
have for sale a number of farms.
and some homes in town, the
prices of which we think are
right, with easy terms on many
of them. Please look with us,
then make your own choice.
CALLOWAY COUNTY LAND
CO. W. H. Finney, Mgr. 1 p
WANTED--Tiznber to make tobac-
co hogahead staves in the woods
cut and ricked or delivered at
our mills. Market price paid.
SYKES BROS. M23c
FOR SALE-14-room furnished
house, 2 baths; three-room apart-
ment with bath, across' the street
from Murray State College. Phone
owner at 41 or 309. lp
FOR SALE—$10.00 good second
hand Eureka sweeper. Call
41. 1 c
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
—VETERINARIAN--
Phone 351 Murray, Ky.
'ffire,44111111071UWEL
Don't Wait Longer for AUTOMATIC HEATINg
Genuine Iron Fireman auto-
matic coal heating is now avail-
able for any size 110ftle. Bigger
value than ever before. Exclusive
Iron Fireman controls for regu-
lating temperature; self-cleaning
carburetor; pressed-steel con-
struction; cold-rolled steel con-
veyor with stainless steel sec-
tion; centro-balanced fan; pre-
cision built quiet transmission;
capacitor-type motor with built-
in thermal overload protection.
Don't wait for automatic heat-
ing ... Iron Fireman can be in-
stalled in your present furnace
in a few hours. Ask for free copy,
"75 Pointsuf Iron Fireman Su-
periority." Telephone for free
check-up of your furnace.
Farris Machine Shop
Phone 377 North 4th Street Murray, Ky.
PERFECT SERVICE
At Hendon's Texaco Station
IT'S MAY TIME ... AND
We don't meam""Maybe"—
Change To Summer Lubricants.
Let Us Flush Your Radiator . . .
Put in Hendon's Insulated TEX-
ACO Motor Oil. "We Take Special
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Hill Slayden Has "Open
House" on Saturday
In response to cleverly worded
invitations, a number of friends at-
tended open house on Saturday
afternoon and evening at the new
home of Bill Slayden on Poplar
street. The guests were received
by the genial host, and inspected
the attractive bachelor quarters
which were in gala dress for the
occasion. Tulips, iris and ruistur-
tiums were used as decoration
throughout the rooms.
Misses Isabel Waldrop and La
Nelle Stress assisted the host in
serving delightful refreshments.
Approximately 80 guests signed




Martha Nell Brown celebrated
her eighth birthday Monday with
a party for her classmates and
neighbors at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown west
of Five Points. -
Music by John Stanley Shelton
was enjoyed and games were play-
ed during the afternoon. The guests
were invited into the dining faxen
where the gifts were opened and
admired, following which delight-
ful refreshments consisting of
thicken salad, ice cream, cake and
candy, were served.
Those present were Miss Annie
Ray, Doris Gibbs, Jacqueline Wear,
Janice Clopton, Jean Gibbs, Euva
Nell Boggess. Velma Buchanan,
Bonnie Brown, Minnie Buchanan,
Bernice McAllister, Gray Buchan-
an, Patty Newport. Billy Don New-
port, John Stanley Shelton, Max
\
Pidoore, Charles Howard Boggess,
Thomas Buchanan, John Boggess,
ames Buchanan, Flavil Morris
Aobertson, Martha Nell Brown,
Mrs. Darrel Newport, Mrs. Jane
Buchanan, Mrs. Ruby Buchanan
and Mrs. B. Brown.
LOOK!
Standard Crown Gas 16c, third
grade 15c. You boys that se,115,to
some at 16, some at 17, 18, 19-1ets
go and sell to all alike.
See me for real prices on tractor
fuel. Federal Tires, 4.75x19, $4.98;








Mrs. John Rowlett and Miss Ruth
Hepburn entertained at dinner
Wednesday evening at the home of
the former in honor of Mrs. M. F.
Anderson and Mrs. Ray Batty of
Chicago who are guests of Mrs. W.
J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall.
The table was beautifully ap-
pointed and held an attractive cen.
terpiece of mixed garden flowers.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Ander-
son, Mrs. Batty, Mrs. Mecoy, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid, Jr., Miss Carrie Allison,
Mrs. W. E. Derryberry, Miss Jane




Mrs. Pogue Outland was hostess
Saturday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and the following
additional guests,' Mrs. Will H.
Whituell, Mrs. Beale Outland and
Mrs. Woodfln Hutson.
Mrs. Whitnell received the guest
prize for high score, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis the club prize, and Mrs.
Porter White the low score prize.
A delightful party plate was serv-
ed at the conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Fellowship Group
To Entertain
The Westminster Fellowship of
the college is planning to entertain
the Methodist young peoples group
next Sunday evening with a picnic
at Rogers Lake. Should the weath-
er permit, an outdoor worship ser-
vice and possibly an address by
some guest speaker will be worked
into the evening's program.
Miss Martha Clayton Weds
Harry Sebree Of Covington
A wedding of much interest to
her many friends in Murray so
that of Miss Martha Clayton of
Cincinnati, Ohio. who became the
bride of Harry Sebree, Covington,
Ky.. on Saturday evening, March
23. at 8:30' o'clock.
The ceremony, which was said
by Dr. M. S. Fisher of the Sec-
ond Baptist Church, was impress-
ive in its simplicity. Miss Rose
Grisler, of Covington, and Mr. Pot luck dinner was served at
the noon hour to eight membersJack Frank of Bellview, Ky.,
were the attendants.
Mrs. Sebree wore for her wed-
ding a gown of orchid crepe with
blue accessories and carried an
arm bouquet of white noses. , Miss
Grisler wore an ensemble' of black
and white. Her flowers were pink
ray High School. She is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker.
• • • • •
Mrs. Rudy Barnett Honored
With Household Shower
A househuld shower was given
Friday, April 29. in honor of
Mrs. Rudy Barnett at the home of
Mrs. Jessie Barnett. Hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Henry
Hopkins and Mrs. Wyvan Morris.
Interesting games and contests
were enjoyed. Prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Jim Keel, Mrs. Robbie
Falwell, Mrs. Hardin Morris, Mrs.
Mae Miller.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts. At the conclusion of
the display of gifts, a delectable
fruit salad was served.
Those registering were as fol-
lows:
Mrs. W. R. Barnett, Mrs. Ida
Cook. Mrs. Jim Keel, Mrs, Lula
Barnett, Mrs. Mae Miller, Mrs.
Rudy Barnett. Mrs. Alice Lee, Mrs.
Chester Morris, Mrs. Hardin Mor-
ris, Mrs. Ola Williams, Mrs. Robbie
Falwell, Mrs. Florence Hardison,
Mrs. Raymond Phelps, Mrs. Jessie
Hillman, Mrs. Elwood Phelps,
Mrs. Murray Ross. Mrs. Oran
Wells, Mrs. Carroll Hubbard, Mrs.
Lula Barnett, Mrs, Henry Hop-
kins. Mrs. Wyvan Morris, Misses
Dona Morris, Ruby Bogg es s,
Dorothy Elliott, Mildred Barnett,
Arrnetta Hillman, Larue Colson,
Jane Hopkins, Martha Evelyn Mor-
ris, Mary Evelyn 'Morris, Master
Jerry Falwell, Graves Ward Mor-
ris. Graves Hillman, Charles Ed-
ward Miller, Ben Hopkins.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Mildred Ragsdale, Mrs. Beulah
Jones. Mrs. Ada McDaniel, Mrs.
Odie Colson, Mrs. Bernice Turner,
Mrs. Reba Falwell, Mrs. Eula
Wells, Miss Ethel Lee, Mrs. Ti-u.
die Brandon, Mrs. Holman Jones,
Stew—Oscar Barnett. Mrs. Ada
Ellis, Misses Irene Brandon and
Carrie Brandon.
TOMS.
Mr. Sebree, who is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Sebree, is associ-
ated with the Undertaker's union
of northern Kentucky.
After a short wedding trip in
the East, the young couple will
be at home to their friends at
1038 Lee Street, Covington, Ky.
Mrs. Sebree. who is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clayton,
spent a part of her school days in












POLONIUM (R A DIOACTIVE)
ELECTRODES
ta Here is the most revolutionary ignition development
since the invention of the distributor. The new
Firestone Spark Plugs with Polonium electrodes
provide quicker starting, smoother motor operation,
faster pick-up and greater fuel economy. Unconditional
money-hack guarantee—your assurance of superior
performance.
Sketch shows the triefircient
spark of arerage Spark pteet —
wastes gasoline, drains battery
and makes starting difficult.
'Vew Firestone Spark Plaig pro-
daces immediate, fill-syfrage
*ark--completely ignites gaso-
line, providing quick starting.
NO EXTRA COST FOR THIS
EXTRA PERFORMANCE
Lutten to The Votet of f'irreone Monday evenings. N. B. C. Bed Network
uper Service Station Whiteway Station
East Main Street Southeast Corner College
Phone 208 Phone 9117
AT HAZEL, KY.—IRA MORGAN
----OF-




The New Hope Women's Mission-
ary Society met last week for an
all day meeting in the home of
Mrs. Edd Hall.
and three visitors.
An interesting program was giv-
en during the day.
• • • • •
Rotary Club Observes
Ladies' Night
In celebration of the sixteenth
anniversary of its organization the
Murray Rotary Club observed
Ladies' Night on Thursday even-
ing, April 25. with a banquet at
the National Hotel. The hall was
decorated with gaily colored bal-
loons and spring flowers.
The Rev. A. V. Havens, president,
presided and introduced the mas-
ter of ceremonies. A. B. Austin.
The invocation was given by Dr.
Hugh McElrath following which
Miss Clara Rimmer, accompanied
by Mrs.. Gingles Wallis, sang a,
vocal solo. Little Misses Loeb,*
Fay Hart and Barbara Ashcraft
entertained with a dance number.
The address of the evening was
given by Dr. James H. Richmond.
Several accordian numbers were
presented by E. J.' Beale. Favors
were presented the ladies by Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., and the grand
prize for the ladies was awarded
Miss Mildred Beale who drew the
lucky number. The prize for the
ugliest man was presented Bob
Mundine.
The recognition of charter mem-
bers and roll call of past presi-
dents followed. Only three chart-
EZ.B.E3480.E.SHSCI•2131-2
LJ
IS IN ... TOES ORE OUT
F•-trr
IN WHITE!
Crisp, clean styles with the
cool and airy look. Open





West Side Square Phone 106-W
x*Egi x x x
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 4
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Bishop.
The Mozart Music -Club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock with Mary Jo
Skaggs.
Children of the C- onfederacy will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Miss Nancy Mellen.
Monday, May 6
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club.
Service Club of -the Woodman
Circle will meet at the Business
and Professional Woman's Club
room for its regular meeting. The
meeting will begin at 7:30.
Tuesday, May 7
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will be
held at 2:30 o'clock at the Metho-
dist Church.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at 2:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. E. V. Neiswanger
on North Twelfth St.
Miss Ruth Sexton will open her
home for the regular meeting of
the Delta Department 'at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, May 8
Miss Bettie Beak' will enter-
tain the Arts and Crafts Club at
her home at 2:30 p. m.
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club will meet at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
Thursday, May 9
The business meeting of the
Woman's Club has been postponed
until the third week in May, the
date to be announced in next
week's paper.
The Woodman Circle will meet
in regular session at 7:30 o'clock.
A memorial service will be ob-
served at this meeting and all
members are urged to be present.
or members, T. H. Stokes, Elmus
Beale and Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
were present
A note expressing regrets that
he and Mrs. Boren could not be
present was read from 011ie Boren
who was secretary of the club from
the time of its organization until
he was transferred to Paducah at
the beginning of the year.
'About 60 attended the banquet.
The Rev. and Mrs. Wilson
To Hold Open Home
The Rev, Lloyd Wilson and Mrs.
Wilson will hold open house at
their new home, one mile north of
Murray, on Friday, May 10, from
10 a. m. to 10 p. m. All their friends
are cordially invited to call, and
especially the members of the Rev.
Wilson's churches, Olive, Poplar




The regular business meeting pf
the Murray Woman's Club origin-
ally scheduled for May 8 has been
postponed until the following week.
The exact date will be announced
in next week's paper. Installation
of new officers will take place at
the meeting.
Church Members Honor
The Rev. and Mrs. Hubbard
Members of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church complimented the Rev.
and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard with a
linen and china .shower on Satur-
day evening, April 27. The guests
went to the home of the pastor and
his wife where the gifts were pre-
sented and a social hour enjoyed.
There were about 45 present.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hubbard will
leave sometime this month for
Louisville where they wil# make
their home while the Rev. Hub-
bard is attending the Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary.
Bedwell-Hule-
A wedding that came as quite a
surprise to their many friends was
that of Mr. W. H. Huie to Miss
Gentle Bedwell. The ceremony wis
performed by Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins at his home on Saturday even-
ing, April 27, at 7 o'clock.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hine are well
known in Murray where they have
a host of friends that join with the
Ledger & Times in extending to
them heartiest congratulations and
best wishes.
Murray High School P-TA
Holds Monthly Meeting
The regular May meeting of the
Murray High School P-TA met
Wednesday afternoon, May 1, at
3 p. m. in the high school audi-
torium.
The following members were
elected as officers for 1940-41:
Mrs. Ray Treon, president; Mrs.
Loren Adams, vice-president; Mrs.
0. C. Wells, treasurer; Miss Kath-
leen Patterson, secretary.
The program was a motion pic-
ture travelogue of California. The
attendance prizes were won by
the eleventh and first grades.
Refreshments were served by
the first;' second and third grade
home room mothers.
The executive council of the
Murray High School Parent-
Teachers Association met Monday
afternoon, April 29, at 3:15 in the
high school home economics room.
There were seven members present.
Miss Hilda Dulaney, who teaches
in the Jefferson school at Paducah,
ris in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, this
week ‘to attend a convention of the
Asscoiation of Childhood Education.
Miss Dulaney is a delegate from the




The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Baptist Church met
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
with eleven members present.
Opening son, "Must Jesus eBar
the Cross Alone"; devotional,
Mrs. Neely; Mission Study, Mrs.
Paul Daily, who .gave a very in-
teresting idscussion on "T h e
Stranger Within Our Gates.", clos-
ing hymn, "I Gave My Life For




The Hazel Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will meet next Thurs-
day afternoon, May 9, at 2 o'clock,
in the Hazel school auditorium.
Tars. C. D. Clanton, president, will
be in charge of the program.
All members are urged to be
present.
Methodist WIKS Meets With
Mrs. Vernon James
The Methodist Woman's Mission-
ary Society held its April meet-
ing recently in the home of Mrs.
Vernon James.
Mrs. Herron, president, presided'
over the business session. Miss
Murl Jones gave a very interest-
ing account of the missionary con-
ference which was held at May-
field recently.
Mrs. D. C. Clanton led the pro-
gram using "The World for
Christ" as the subject. Mrs. Helen
Dick gave the meditation and "The
Life and Personal Characteristics
of Bishop Lambuth" was thorough-
ly discussed by Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Osbrmt. Mrs. Claud White
was present as a new member.
After the benediction, the host-
ess served lovely refreshments.
Hazel High School Junior-Senior
Reception
Words cannot be found to de-
scribe the loveliness of the Hazel
High School Junior-Senior recep-
tion which was given Thursday.
April 25. The library' was trans-
formed into a garden with trellice
of beautiful flowers and trailing
vines. A color scheme which we







ROLLER SKATING IS FOUND
EFFECTIVE DIETING AID
Roller skating is sweeping the country. Thousands of persons
are suddenly rediscovering the thrill of sailing away effortlessly
on roller skates; of striding with seven-league boots in easy
rhythmic motion that sets body tingling, and makes you want
to shout in sheer exuberence.
Gerold Frank, writing in the May issue of Good Housekeeping
Magazine about this skating renaissance, points out that its
appeal is universaL The four-year-old and his father are both
enthusiasts. What's more, DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT AS A
HIGHLY BENEFICIAL FORM OF EXERCISE, ESPECIALLY
FOR WOMEN WHO INSIST ON DIETING. —ONE HOUR OF
SKATING, MR. FRANK SAYS, IS QUITE AS EFFECTIVE
AS r.ng WEEK OF DIETING.
ADMISSION — Afternoon 15c - Night 25e
MURRAY SKATING RINK
Just West of the College op the Mayfield Highway
Glin Jeffery Thomas Banks Everett Outland — Operators
The program was entertaining
in every respect.
The toastmaster opened the pro-
gram with "Man With the Hoe",
Robert Craig; welcome, "To the
Garden," Mildred Clayton; re-
sponse, "Row of the Garden,"
Robert Hendon. The following
talks "were made: "Raindrops."
Mary Alice Myers; "Rainbow,"
Kathrine Underwood; "Sun," Mr.
W. V. Jones; "Pot of Gold." Bo-
gard Dunn; .""Treasure," Herman
Ellis; piano solo, Olivine Moore;
solo, Ann Littleton; trio, Mary
Alice Myers, Dorothy Dean Mc-
Pherson, Mildred Clayton; solo,
Mildred Clayton; Farewell, Robert
Miller. Short talks were made
by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart and
Mrs. Olga Freeman. Dance num-
bers, given by Junebuy Sime, were
thoroughly enjoyed by every one.
The brownies which led the
guests to the table were 0. B.
Turnbow 'and Gene Orr Miller.
Those pouring punch were Gwyn
Daily, Frank Nix Hart, Ann Little-
ton.
Acting hosesses were Sadie Nell
Farris, Elwin Freeland and Mary
Sue Clayton-
Rev. J. E. Skinner of Jackson,
Tenn., filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Baptist church
here. He was accompanied here
by his two daughter and Miss
Demint.
E. C. Knight, Paducah, was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Mrs. C. D.
Clanton and Mrs. W. B. Jones
were in Paducah Saturday shop-
ping.
Miss Virginia Ruth Dickerson of
Huntingdon, Tenn., is in Hazel as
the guest of her grandfather, Mr.
George Dickerson and daughter,
Mrs. Berdine Burchett.
Little Miss Jean Stone Hooper
of Puryear is a guest of little
Miss Gwen Daily.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett, who has been
in Hazel for the past two weeks
visiting relatives, has returned to
her home in Memphis, Tenn.
Carl Kingins, Murray, was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barton, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hendon and daugh-
ter. and Mrs. Nannie Vaugh on
Sedalia were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, Mrs. Jesse Steely and
mother, Mrs. Daisy Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller, and
Mr. and Mrs.. L. F. Thurmon of
Murray were guests of, their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller,
Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Herrin Lynn is con-
fined to her bed in East Hazel
with illness.
Quitntan Lamb and daughters.
Misses Louise and Magdalene,
Mrs. Pearl Moore and Miss Kath-
ryne Latimer, were in Paducah
Wednesday.
Carroll Key and sons Body and
Boyce Edgar, of Paris, were in
Hazel Saturday night to visit Mr.
Kay's sister, Mrs. Bowden Cole
who is ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Alice Denham.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Perry and
family of Sedalia were in Hazel
Saturday to visit relatives.
Mason Wilson was in Murray
Monday on business.
Miss Jean Dement, Jackson,,
Tenn., spent Sunday as the guest
of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
in Murray Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin and
Mrs. Claud Anderson were in
Paris Saturday morning.
Mrs. Grace Wilcox spent a few
days last week in Paducah on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Herrin and
granddaughter Edna, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lashee and daughters, Mar-
tha Sue and Jana Lee of Camden,
Term., were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Marshall. Mr.
Herrin is a brother of Mrs. Mar-
shall.
Mr. Terry of Paris. Tenn., visit-
ed in the Marshall home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs.
Ruby Singleton of Paris. Mrs. Et-
ta Miller and son Floyd of Pur-
year and Mrs. Grace C. Wilson of
Hazel.
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Russell and family, and Mrs.
Callie Russell, who came in Sat-
urday from Detroit where she had
been visiting her children for a
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
motored over to Whitlock on busi-
ness Monday.
A number of Puryear people at-
tended the recital a' Hazel high
school Monday under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod and
son were in Gilbertsville Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. T. S. Herron attended the
funeral of Mr. Farley in Murray
Monday afternoon.
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Oil Croquignole Machine $2.00
Machineless Wave  $3.50
VELMA'S BEAUTY SALO!
Phone 314 In Peoples Bank E---e
•
exciting values you'll treat yourself too!ate you know! Smart, youthful, such
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• bare in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett will
attend the Stephen Collins Foster
celebration at Bardstown Friday.
and will be guests of Gov. and
Mrs. Keen Johnson at the mansion
In . Frankfort Friday night and
also for the derby in Louisville
Saturday.
Mrs. John Rowlett. Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson. Miss Mayrelle Johnson.
Miss Bertie Manor. Mrs. F. P. 
In-
glis and Miss Roth --Hepburn at-
tended the convention of the
Kentucky division. American As-
sociation of University Women
which was held in Lexington last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Hay and
baby. of Irv me. Ky.. are guests of
Mr and Mrs. Ed Filbeck. s
Junior Davis of Fulton spent the
week-end with Mrs. Shelby Davis
and family.
Miss Isabel Waldrop and Bill
Slayden will be the guests this
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Elkins in Frankfort and will at-
tend the derby in Louisville Sat-
urday.
Miss Treva Rogers fell while
skating Saturday and broke the
large bone in her left arm.
Among those from out-of-town
who attended the funeral of R. T.
Farley Monday were Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Philips of Benton. Mr. and
Mrs. Erret Dick, „Tom Gibbons
and Mrs. Herron tif Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs Julian Raker and Mrs.
Mark Brizendine of Paris. Mr. and
Mrs. Worthy Farley. Mrs. Elva
Orr and Mrs. W. M. French of
Mayfield, Mrs. Molly Mosley and
daughter of Vienna. Ill.
Rev. L. Z. Hurley, Frances and
John Hurley. Miss Sue Gentry.
all of Reidland. visited Rev. and
Mrs. H. L. Lax Sunday afternoon.
The Reverend Mr. Hurley was
formerly the pastor the Murray
Circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lax and
baby.' returned to Murray Sunday
after a few days visit with Mrs.
Lax's pareats. Mr. and Mrs. Er-
win Leigh of Kevil.
Miss Amy Osbron spent last
week with her cousin, Mrs. H. L.
Lax of Murray.
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Lax and
daughter Mary Edith. visited the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Lax one evening last week. Mrs.
Lax who has been very ill is much
improved.
The New Hope and Sulphur
Spring Missionary societies fin-
ished the Mission Study Tuesday
afternoon with 100 per cent for
both groups.
Mrs.: W. G. Swann is a patient in
Investi,g. ates the Mason Hospital where she un-derwent an operation last Sunday.





Mrs. A. ent the
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Sharborough
have as their guests the latter's
sister. Mrs. H. F. McLaughlin and
Mr. McLaughlin of New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Van Hove
and baby left Saturday for their
home in Detroit after a visit with
Mrs. Van Hove's parents, mt. and
Mrs Morris Bucy. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bucy
who will spend several weeks in
Detroit.
Miss Marguerite Holcomb of Boli-
var. Tenn., was the weekend guest
of Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of
Paducah were visitors of Mrs.
Miller's relatives on Poplar Street
have proven a disappointment, as none 
over the week-end.
Mrs. Ethyl Curd of Paducah
been found. It is the opinion of inter- •ted in the homes of Mrs. F. Nm .





. Mr. and mristo s. Toy Mc-
happen that the parties were not Mur- and Mr. and Mr
s. Festus
Futrell over the week-end.
Mr. Sam Pace. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Burchett visited Mrs. Joe Rowlett
of Stewart county over the week-
end. Mrs. Rowlett. who has been
in a Paris hospital suffering 'from
blood poisoning, has been removed
to her home and it improving.
Other visitors in the Rowlett
home on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy Mathis and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Laid Sills
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rowlett of
Advance. Mo., spent the weekend
visiting with 0. T. Venable and
family of Stella.
Miss Pearl Blabey. R. N.. of the
Mason Hospital. spent a few days
at the City Hospital in Louisville,
visiting the Murray nurses affiliat-
ing in that institution.
Eve-and Hicks and Floyd Scott.
Misses Ruth Opfer and Shirley
Johnson .now Murray affiliates at
the City Hospital. Louisville, spent
a few days visiting friends and
relatives at Murray. returning: to
Louisville to continue their, , af-
filiation.
A. J. Harris. a well known doc-
tor of Nashville. Tennessee, is a
patient at the Mason Hospital
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Garrett. of the
Mason Hospital. weres-Irr Paducah
Friday afternoon on business.
Dr. N. E. Green and family of
Calvert City. Ky.. were guests of
the Mason Hospital' last weekend
Miss Hilda Brown of the Mason
Hospital Office Staff, spent a couple
of days visiting with her parents at
Paris. Tenn.
Miss Dorothea Miller. of Hazel.
Ky.. who has been critically ill at
the Mason Hospital. is improving
rapidly, to the great joy of her
many friends who waited the out-
-̀-toene of her illness with anxiety.
Mrs. Hilton Hughes returned Sat-
urdya from a visit with relatives
in Jackson and Columbus. Ohio_
Mrs: Mary Hall of Mayfield was
the guest last week of her cousin.
Mrs. Wells Overby and Mr. Overby.
Tom and John McElrath are
among those who will attend the
Derby Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Jones
attended the Tri-State Convention
of the 'Singer Sewing Machine
Company. which was held at Giant
Park. Illinois on Staurday. April 27.
The meeting consisted of a dinner
session followed by a dance.
too much written about kissing at
local newspaper wrote a story—and
.11! A large white space would have
. Of course. Dr. James H. Richmond
warn against public kissing as did the
'the question is—did any such thing
Rumor seems to know nothing of it.
ii abundance of precaution the Presi-
session of chapel to indict the un-
deed there was kissing done and if it
malice aforethought or of banding to-
of expressing undu,e affection?
of fellows since all this unnecessary
n further investigation, it is decided
urray College students.
'here during the life of Murray College
know that no scandal or any disorder
on to a body of young people of a local
ppened, not considering, the fact that
usand girls and boys assemble from all
cky as well as five or six other states, is
n of this wonderful college.
of Murray with the matrons net to be
any section are open to these you‘ng peo
ple
the churches of this really church-going tow
n
the student body in attendance, *tows a q
uite
irta 
attitude than represented in this spread of
ink, even in the Louisville papers which gaveble space to it.
e as it may seem this kind of writing always
way in newspapers. Of course we need.
_ ' e outsiders for taking up th,e story beca
use if we
1
at our youtig people we will get plenty of ou
t-
he that is without blame cast the first stone.
is National Youth Week and Mother's Day is
so let's defend both.




.-S. New evidence developed to show that there
 was
kissing done at a downtown 'restaurant—probabl
y
near relatives that chanced to meet.—T. 0. T.
OLLEYA CARSON
FOOD MARKET
ded Beef and Topmost Can Goods
AKED BEANS 41 Z.NcZan 3 for 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4715c 
02 CORN FLAKES Ii .e.`:l'i= 19c
PICKLE JOY MONA R1C3H0 z. Jar 25c





BABY FOOD T 1-113eEfTe4 rlli  feeding)   for 25c





te Basket 25c 
GOOD 5 TIE BROOM ' Hanger 43` 




..PAR OR BLISS COFFEE Lb. Tin 19i c
Highest Prices Paict for Nice Hams







The Purchase spring sheep day
will be held at Clinton, Ky.. May
3. begininng at 10 a. iii. and con-
tinuing throughout the day as list-
ed below. All sheep men in this
county are invited to attend ac-
cording to a statement made to-
day by County Extension Agent.
Jno. T. Cochran.
Ewe Type Fair for The Purchase
Pine Bluff to Meet
Hardin in Opener
The Pine Bluff baseball team
is scheduled to play its opening
gamc of the season Sunday after-
noon with the Hardin outfit at
Hardin.
- Otis ,Eldridge. manager of the
Bluff 
j
 team, -said-this- morning that
Willoughby and Williams would
be the battery .used against the
Hardin swatters.
The extremely late and wet sea-
son has prevented the Bluffmen
from getting in many days of
practice for the opening tilt, Eld-
ridge said, but we will be in fair
shape for Sunday's game.
The Stuff team will leave for
Hardin at 12:30 Sunday afternoon..
Murray Circuit
IL L. LAN, Pastor
There will be a Church School
day program at Goshen next Sun-
day morning at ,10•30. Song and
prayer service each Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30. Church School each
Sunday at 10:00 a. m., J. R. Wrath-
en. Supt.
Lynn Grove
I will preach at Lynn Grove next
Sunday evening at 7:30. Young
People's Union will meet at Lynn
Grove Monday night, May 6. Young
people's worship service each Sun-
day evening at 7:00. Church School
at 10 a. m., Lee Clark. superintend-
ent.
Martin's Chapel
Church School at Martin's Chapel
each Sunday at 10:00 a. m.. Otis
Johnson. Supt. Hillis Harris is the
superintendent at New Hope and
has Church School every Sunday
at 10:00 a. M. He has provided
seats•for everyone and if you don't
sit in yours next Sunday it will be
empty.
RADIO REPAIR WORK
Complete Stock of Parts and Gen-
uine R. C. A. Tubes, For Service
bring your raido to as or Phone
23 and %se will call for it.
SUPREME RADIO SERVICE
Upstairs at Holland Hart
Executrix' Notice
All persons having claims against
the estate of W. W. Morris, de-
ceased, are requested to prove
same as required under the stat-
utes, and file same in the office
of Nat Ryan Hughes, Attorney at
Law, Murray. Kentucky.
VIOLA; E. MORRIS.
Executrix of Estate of
W. W. Morris. 1;a-ceased
The Record f
is Proof .. .
We believe our busi-
ness-record is ample
proof that our charges
are fair and acceptable
to all income groups.
For 50 years we have
served this community.
Daring this time our
circle of friends has in-
creased. such progress
can be founded only









Tomato Slips May '- Let- a Supply of _Kellogg's
Ite -Secured from 
Extension Office
Two hundred sixteen thousand
•orriato .slips were received yesterst,
day by the Calloway County
Vegetable Growers Association.
, In order to take care of the de-
eland for slips from those autside
•he Association, the direclara have
arranged for anyone desiring slips
.1‘.• place orders at the Extension
Office and buy through the As-
sociation.
Orders must be placed 'be-
fore .4:00 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, May 4. The prise will be.





May 3rd & 4th
— For —
Heavy Hens  13c






Corn Flakes,  
 17r
With purchase get a beaut
iful
5-inch cereal bowl FREE. 
Looks
like cut glass.
Sweetheart Toilet Soap, 4 for _ 1
9c
Crystal Soda. Full Lb. Carton __ 
Sc
10e Oxydol & 2 bars-P&G Soap 
de




Fancy California Oranges, Doz. 30c
No. 2 Can Dr. Phillips
Orange Juice  10c
Can  Sc
Drakes or Stokeley's Grapefruit
Juice. 46 oz. Can  15c
Peas. No. 2 Can 10c-15c-lfic
Corn. 2 No. 2 Cans 15c
Fancy Yellow Squash, i.b.
Fancy Green Beans, Lb. 10c
Small Potatoes, Pk. Be
Golden Sweet Syrup, Gal.
Silver Sweet_ Syrup, Gal. 50c
Sweet Sixteen Oleo, Lb. . 10c
Peabody Coffee in tins, Lb. 20c
Maxwell House Coffee, Lb. 27c
Sweet Mountain Rose Coffee
2 Ltra for   25c
Cold Meats - Cooked Ham
Cared Ham
Dressed Fryers and Small Hens
Fresh Meat. —
Want to Buy Fryers 4o 2% Llei.
•












Now 2 Kroger Stores in Murray--Prices 
Effective in Both!
FLOUR
Lyon's Best, 24 lb. Bag, 95c
Country Club, 24 lb. Bag, 89c
Tri Sun Selfrising, 24 lb. Bag, 72c
Avondale or
Boka
24 lb. Bag 69c
RED PITTED — 
Country Club APPLE
CHERRIES 3 Zoze2cans 25C BUTTER Large38::   ir 1 0 C
KROGER'S 58th BIRTHDAY- SALE SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 3 LB. BAG Lb. ag 14c 39c
'NAVY BEANSL'il 39c N?)r7ern 11(3)s. 43' 





Self:1161P 171 TOMATOES 4
No. 2 25c
Size
WESCOFEEDS Starting and Growing Mash 100 lb. $909
or Egg Mash Bag Li
CLOCK BREAD " 











Large No. 2 Can 15c
CANDY cBHAERwS,








POTATOES 15 IPEelck 28c G'FRUIT 86° FSC:1;
NEW TEXAS ONIONS LB 5c 
STRAWBERRIES :iepcie 2 BPoiXes 25c
CALI4FEONZNIA POTATOES 7 Lbs. 25c
BLACKBERRIES Palc.41:17C1 3 NCoa.n 25c
CORN FLAKES CI:luri:eryB liub 9c
MILK CotintryClub
3 Tall or 6 Small Cans 18c
GRAPE JUICE 
Country PT. 3c QT. 25c
MUSTARD OR VINEGAR ". 10c
PENICK SYRUP
LONGHORN CHEESE
KROGO SHORTENING 3 
FANCY PINK SALMON 2







































FANCY MILK FEP VEAL
SLICED BREAKFAST






U. S. INSPECTED HATLEY'S
LARD 50 LBS.NET
EATMORE BRAND
'3" OLEO POUND 9c
SALE STARTS FRI., MAY 3' SALE ENDS SAT., MAY 11th
LISTED ABOVE are only a few of our 
Hundreds of Food Bargains. See our handbills for other values!
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